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KING'S EVIL
Was the name formerly given to Scrofula-
because of a superstition that it could be
cured by a king's touch. The world is
wiser now, and knows that

SCROFULA
can only be cured by a thorough purifica-tion of the blood. If this is neglected,the disease perpetuates its taint throughgeneration after generation. Among itsearlier symptomatic developments areEczema, Cutaneous Eruptions, Tu-mors, Dolls, Carbuncles, Erysipelas,Purulent Livers, Nervous and Phy-sical Collapse, etc. If allowed to con-tinue, itit atistn, Scrofulous Ca-tarrh, Kidney end Liver Diseases,Tubercular Consumption, and vari-ous other dangerous or tatal maladies, areproduced by it.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Is the only powerful and always reliableblood-purifying medicine. It is so effect-ual an alterative that it eradicates fromthe system Hereditary Scrofula, andthe kindred poisons of contagious diseasesand mercury. At the same time it en-relies and vitalizes the blood. restoringhealthful action to the vital organs andrejuvenating the entire system. This great

Regenerative Medicine
b composed of the genuine Hondurassarsaparilla, with Fellow Dock. St a-tingle, the Iodides of Potassium andIron, and other ingredients of ereat po-tency. carefully and seientifically com-pounded. Its formula is generally knownto the medical profession, and the bestphysicians militantly prescribe ATrat's
SARSAPARILLA as an

Absolute Cure
For all diseases caused by the vitiation of
the blood. It Is concentrated to the high-
est practicable degree, far beyond any
other preparation for which like effects
are detract], and is therefore the cheapest,

IMPORTUNITY.

He standeth knocking at the door;
"0 Lord ! how long? how long?

Weeping, thy patience I adore,
And yet the bars are strong.

Lord, draw them front me, for my hand
Is weak,

The night is •chill. Enter thou till the
streak

Of ruddy morning flush the day's young
cheek

He standeth knocking, knocking still;
Sweet, pleading voice I hear,"

The mist is rolling from the hill,
The fourth slow watch is near:

Through the small lattice I beheld his
face,

In the cold star-light, full of pitying
glace,

Yet, how to guest hitn in so mean a place !

He IF andeth knocking, knocking loud !
Yes ! for the titnbers creak ;

East ward there low're an angry cloud;
"Sweet Savior, heas we speak ;

Oh, bide not there to feel the drenching
rain !

I bid thee welcome ; but in grief and
pain

Tell Thee, my strength against these bars
is vain."

He standeth knocking, knocking oft,
The day of grace wears on,

The chiding spirit whispers soft,
"Perchance he may be gone

While thou still lingerest." "Not the
bats alone

Keep thee out. Lord ; against the door is
thrown

Sand-bags of care and hoarded gains and
stone."

as well as the best blood purifylns inedl- lie standedi knocking, knocking faintPastor- Rev. Geo. B. Resser. Services chic, In the world, 
"Blest Savior, leave not ; an intention I certsinly had, but with copper "spriggs" or hails in a

every Suaday morning at 104 o'clock,
and every Sunday evening at 7:30 Ayers Sarsaparilla But let me tell thee my complaint, which was effectually frustrated by reculiar manner. "Here,' thoughto'clock. Wednesday evening lecture PREPARED II 1( The misery at my lot, the close attention paid me by him I, "is a clue," and I determined to
at Z o'clock. Sundey school, Sunday

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co,, Lowell, Mass. And let me sweep the floor thy feet must iIntoning at 91 o'clock.
ilrebs, 

of the two revolvers, follow it up. I accordingly soughtPeesbyterian Church [Analytical Chemists.]
Deck myself royally for thy caress, 1 Being sll aboard, the first but.- the Chief Inspector of Police andSold by all Druggists: place V; ribt IPolb».-Itev. %VIII. Simonton. Services Make myself worthy ere thou stoop to taeger took the rehire the other keep- , explained the circumstances to him.bottles for $5.every other Sunday morning at 10 
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being It away in the direction 'service, with whom I proceeded to"Lord, help me in my doubt,day School at 14 o'clock p. in. Pray- DENTIST, I Ier Meeting every Sunday afternoon at EMMITSBURG. MD. Must I put forth this feeble will of the Geelong sands. Art ived there several bootmakers and inquired3 o'clock. [ Having located in Emmitsburg (dem his i To draw thee form without ? the quondam car-diiver alighted, whether they hail any know•Iedge of, professoonal services to the public.- Then help my weakness. Hear caehSt. Joseph's, ( Roman Catholic). 
. deliberately uliherheesed the horses, such boots. None of them had. some wooden image of the Virgin.--

Charges msderate. Satisfactinn guartin-psssear-Rev. H. F. White, First Mass teed. Office \Vest Main St , South side, 
stern bar give, i

care assisted "But," remarked one, "they are a ss .The door flies backward ; He but whils-
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' and we were one 
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Harper 's Magazine.
: 6 o'clock, a.m.,second massq o'clock, opposite P. fluke's store. . jail fi-If., " 1 . . : • . • , I . .; S -  ._ _ _— pet's" ..i‘t !" trom the car and bound some to the capital clue ; for, from your descrip-

C. W. FenwAirrz, M. D. While on Ilis petient breast. I, Weep- wheels, others to the i ole of the car, tion I should think they ate the only 
•••• -.111----i ,day School, at 2 o'clock II. III.

Methodist Rpiscopal Church. pllYSICLIN AND SURGEON, log plead, 'Forgive." "spread esgle faehion." The rob pair in the colony."festera-Re vs. Geo. M. Berry and II. W. 11- EMMITSBURG, MD. -Neu Yest 7 ribonc.Jones. Serviee4 every other Sunday Having located in Emmitshurg. offers hisafternoon at 2 30 o'clock. Prayer i Professional services as a Iii Imeonalidc o
BALL uP THERE. 'meeting every other Sunday evening physitdalt and practical Surgeon,' i /at 74 o'clock. Wednesday evening by careful attention to the duties.1::fPililigs eating numerous letters containing ' dined, and settled myself down for

prayer meeting at 74 o'clock. Sunday : protessitos tc deserve the confidence of AN AUSTRALIAN STORY OF THE RUSH.
notes, and wantonly destroyilig val. the evenieo to laminate over the

sehooi 8 o'clock, a. in; Class meet ing I lie comminoty• Office West Main St., : , nevery other Sunday at 2 o'clock, p. m ' So' uth side, opposite P. Hoke's store. "In 18- I was Deputy Governor ueless ones (from their point of events of the day and form plans forof Melbourne Gaol, and, upon one view.) Having Luken evetything future action, when a tap at the dor)ioccasion, having important business which they could, without, risk of announced the arrival of a messen-which called me to Geelong, banked discovery, hurt into morey, they ger from one of the boot-makers, whoWill attend promptly to all legal My place On the mail car, which was prepared to depart, each one taking desired to see me. Hastening to theimeiness.entrusted to him .102 ly the only pul lie conveyance evade.- a horse, and were speedily out of shop, I confronted the tradesmanEdward S. Fir elber ble, and took my seat on the box sight. Our delight at being thus who apologized for troubling me.h er
A TTORNE T-LA aar, f on one of those deliciously balinly lett without, receiving bodily harm 'But," said he, "I think I have seen,FREDERICK CITY, MD. mornings so common in that coun• was soon changed to alasuo far mere your 'man'-look at these boots"-OFFICE-West Church Street.opposite try, but little experienced here. serious than any we had yet expel' and he handed we the identical pair
Court House. dee 9 If

There were but three passengers, ienced, for we became aware of a ' which had so attracted we. He exthe car driver and guard, and we fearful peril hitherto, in the excite- 1 plained that a man of gentlemanlyainiore, Way, 3.1(1 in on.: Frederick 1 )ENTIsT, rattled along at a brisk pace, con- went of the occasion, over looked by appearance had called on him andin.3.20 p. .; For Molter's, 3.20, p. tn.; I EMNIITSBURG, MD., verging freely upon various topics. us all. The tide was rising rapidly,'F • 0 at • 1 ess 8.30, a m OfficeN. . . 'q are. sex orms , bought a pair of boots, leaving hisall operetions pertaining to his profess- Among others, the vexed question arid would shortly, without doubt, old ones to be repaired, arid kept
411 mails close 15 inientes before ached. all

Satisfaction guaranteed. 
in old days, generally the only place

tile time. °Mee hours from 6 o'clock ap29 of "Free 'rrade versus Protection, ' engulf us. So tightly were we
; until he should cal: for them. Saide. rns, to 8015 p. in. --

lE N'ir I S '1' II -1(
------ ---- supplied us with ample materials hound that struggling was unavail- he, "I got iato conversation with the113 v 

I• for animated discussion. Being a ' able, and only rendered us more man and found that he was going tostaunch Radical in politics, I was , miserable. On and on came the wa-! the theatre to night. I feared toIeloquent in favor of the former, and , ters, until now and again a large send you a message whilst he wasDR. Geo. S. FoukeKindles her Council Fire every Satur- 9 Den tist dilated freely upon the numerous I wave would actually touch our feet.! here in case he should be suspicious.day evening, 8th Rim. Officers: Geo. T. 
advanteges enjoyed ty the "old Oh, horror I who but ourselves can So, having obtained this information

AVt&est m In 1.1 Its- to. NIA ../lel wiclss, Stich.; Geo. 0. Byers: Sen. S ; NEXT door to Carroll Hall, wni visit1. 8 Troxell, Jun. S. ; John F. Adeleber- Enimitsburg professionally, on the country" in conseqeence thereol, imagine the torture of watching I waited until he had left, when Iger, C. ist St :-, Chas. S. Zesk, K. of W.; 4th Wedneeday of each month, and will winding up my peorat ion by stand , those relentless waves which were tos C I S Gelwielcs, Prophet and Repre- remain over a few days when the prac• immediately sent for you."
es

pentative. tice requires it. atig16-ly tog tip, waving my pocket handker- drown us, eurely, surely ? Miles! This was indeed good news. 1' Einerald Bencflcial Association, chief and shouting at the top of my ' away from any "track," we were not hasten off to the police station, and,

. 
____ _ ____

Branch .2V'o.1.,of Emmittsburg, Md.'. j_jvoice, "free trade forever," when likely to be heard by man. The, accompanied by two offieers in plainbang-ping-ping-. What could birds seemed to mock our misery, as ' clothes proceeded to the theater.• be the matter ? We were not long they gaily flew over our heads, chat-
kept in suspense, for two men sud- feting to each other and enjoying the
deuly emerged from the bush with liberty for which we would have

C. V. S. LEVYATTORNEY Al' LAW-.
FRF,DEE ICK, MD.

friend would now proceed to "buei
tress," at the same time jocosely in
timating that probably my political
opinions had undergone a sudden
change, and that I might want a lit-
tle "protection," which pleaeantry,
being so much to the point, nntwith
standing the serious aspect of affairs,
caused a general laugh at my ex
pense. "Business" was quickly
proceeded with by bushranger No.
2, binding the can driver and guard,
whom he then assisted to mount the
car, after which he performed simi-
lar kind cffiees far the other two
passengers, my turn coming last, for
the reason I think, that the robbers
detected my intention to avail my
self of the slightest relaxation of
watchfulness on their part to make
a eudden and determined resistance,

the poor animal upon his legs and appear to understand our position. to say that both men were foundstarting agein before the robbers Help I we cry again, and are knew- guilty. The man I had arrestedcould come up with us, but we were ered. They, quickly arrive and help was sentenced to ten years in ironsdi•appointed, for we were soon over- to free its from our bonds. on the roads, the other had to un-teken by them. The first, a power Instinctively we throw ourselves dergo a further trial for murder, forful man, seized me roughly by the down on our knees and thank Al which he had long been wantad, athroat and presenting his revolver mighty God for so remarkable a de- price having been set upon his head.to my Lead, cooly informed me that liverance. Then .we consult upon He Was executed. This man wasupon my making the slightest re the beet course to take, with the re- none other than the notorious Bushels:mice, he would blow out my suit that I take one of the remain- ranger Morgan.- Detroit Free Press.brains, and suddenly releasing me ing horses and the car driver the
from his iron grasp, he, still keeping other, he going towards Melbourne
the revolver to my head, drew an and I to Geelong..

at the corners. Some are dividedother with his disengaged hand and It was an uncomfortable ride .
in two by a partition. More gener-"covered" my companions generally enough, I assure you. Wet through,
ally the whole family crowd togeth•with it., with the remark that his excited, mounted on a raw-boned,
er in the single apartment. Thebare. backed coach horse, which

stumbled about, threatening to fall
with me at every tew yerds. Yet
the feeling of relief from my recent
perilous position was so great that I
forgot my discomfort and urged on
my blundering steed until I arrived
at Geelong.

I had not been idle during my
ride. The fresh air had braced up
my nerves, and I had begun to thiok
what clue I had to the robbers.
They were evidently', "made up,"
and wore blouses, so that I could
not tell whether they were stout or
epaie. Moreover, they had on crape
masks. Suddenly I remembered
that while one of them was itvestis
gating the mail bags on his knees,
with his back towards me, I had
seen that his boots were "sprigged"

MAILS.

Prom Baltimore, Way,11.10 a. in.; Front
Baltimore through, 7.10 p. ill.; From
Page rsto wit and \V ('Si, 4.35 p. itt ; From
Micky Ridge, 4 35 p in. ; Front Mot-
.1(0-S. 1110 a. in.; From Gettysburg 4.30
tib. ; Frederick, 7.10 p.m.

Depart.
For Baltimore. closed, 7.15 a. in.; For

heclutnicstown, Ilagerstown.11anover,
Laneaster and Harrisburg. 7.15 a nt.;
Pot- Rocky Ridge. 7.15,a. in.; For Bal-

SOCIETIES,

ilfazsasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. .R. M.

Monthly meetings. 4th Thursday in ,
each month. Officers: Dr. .1. T. Busscy,
Prest.; P. A. Adeleberger, Vice-Prest.; Every babe-should have a bottle of DR, Film..1. P. Seabold, Sect.; N. Baker, Treas. i NEY''S TEETHING SYRUP. Perfectly safe.

Opium or Morphia mixture. Will relieveMeeting rind Club Rooms, Seabrooks' NoColic, Griping in the Bowels and Promote Dia.cult Teething. Prepared by Des. D. FAttafxst
Is SON, Ilagerstown,Md. Druggistssell it; 18 cts

Di t J. T. Buss=

Budding, E. Main St.

,Emmitt Lodge No. 47, I.  0. MI

Weekly meetings, every Tuesday even-
ing at 8 o'clock. D. D. Grand Architect,
,ros. Byers; Worthy Senior Master, L
D.Cook ; Worthy Master, Geo. G. Byers;
Junior Master, Jos. Houck ; Recording
!Secretary, Jim. F. Adelsberger Finan-
e.nal Secretary IL P. Johnston ; Treasurer
„Joseph Byers; Conductor, Goe L., Gine-

; Chaplain, C. S. Zeck.

Email Building Association.

Pres'n, C. F. Rowe ; Yiee Pres't. Geo.
Dveltuans Ed. IL Rowe, Sect'y. and

greasurer; ',Directors, George P. Belau.
Suouffer, .1 A. Rowe, D. Lawrence,

li.Baker, John F. Hopp.

Union Building Association.
President, J. Taylor Molter ; Vice

president, W. S, Gutlbrie ; Secretary.
E. R. Zimmerman : Treasurer, W. 41
fluke ; Solicitor, Henry Stokes ;

s, Jas. A. Rowe, F. A Mosel], Jelin
. Fleas, D. Lawrence, B. B. .Gelwiekti,

Chas. Row,e.

.,SALESMEN 'WANTED
BY THE INTRODUCERS OF BANCOCAS RASPBERRY

Only those need apply who can devote their en-tire time and attention to the work. The busi-
ness easily learned. Our men succeed where
others fail.

4lrowers of a lull line of Flowers sad Ornamental
,A go-id opening for honest, emagetie men.
Address.

(.IIASE at CO., Philadelphia, PA

ViNITARIUM, IL *eralde, Cal. The dry climate cares.Nose, Throat, Louse, full idea.S6 p. rente, wet. free

HEALTH, REALITY9 LONGEVITY.
2 r.A-ACES.Iilustrated, in cloth and gift ModtniOki 50 ct3 money or postage. same papvr cover. So.Health Is wealth, be tutv skin deep, long life their,bk 'the hindrance, are consider- d. Pure blood re<pared for teal( h clear skin sod open countenance totbeauty: nerve Carve to give will power,vuccess and !mailife. Every father, mother. man and woman ehenT-end Sent sealed by Dr.WHITTIER,SMPennltushurgh Pa. the greav special at establisreaw.

JUST WHAT TOIT -lurti,vise, and
wAyr. cm-,,d Tool

for Farm and
Home use. it

essao. 55.-
50, $6.50. Sind
by hardware
dealers. To in-

Se.fn, 55.80, troduce, one
free to first tier.

person who gets tip a club of four. Agents
wanted. Write for ciremars.

cHENEY ANVIL & VISE CO.,
lb-ly DETROIT, Mk II.

kGAN'S

Magnolia Balm
is .a secret aid to beauty.
Many a lady owes her fresh-
ness .to it, who would rather
:riot tell, and. .70 II can's tell.

Nine Tailors,

Vanity Fair thus explains the
tiers now proceeded to rifle our Leaving the police offiee to follow mea"i"g of the old saying, "It takes
pockets of everything valuable, and out certain instructions, I went to a nine tailors to make a man" : "In
next to open the mail bags, colitis- hotel, obtained a change of clothing, the first place, it should not be nine

tailors, but nine tailers ; and the
saying arose in this wise : Iii coon•
try villages in England, it used to
be the custom, and is now in rare
instances, when a person died at
night to tell the sexton, who then
tolled the bell of the village church
He first rang a short peal and then
finished up with itailere'--three
'trailers' for a child, six 'tellers' for
a woman, and nine 'tellers made a
man.' Nearly all old sayings and
superstitions may be traced to like
simple sources. One of the most
common inn or 'public house' signs
in England is 'the goat and com-
passes.' The origin of this is, that

We had not been there long before
my attention was attracted to a fig-
ure in the pit which seemed familiarthe cry which has sent a thrill of given all we possessed. Shouting to me, for although dressed differ-horror to the heart of many A tray, was evidently useless. Yet we ently from what he had been on theeler in these regions, "Ball up shouted, screamed, yelled frantically.

there," which is equivalent to the I think I was somewhat the calmest,
old highwayman'e challenge, "Your
money or your life." The car driv-
er mecanically pulled up his horses,
evi3ently fearing a repetition of the
revolver practice, which might not
prove so harmless as the first, but I,
perhaps more from long acqnaint-
auce with the class of men by whom
we were assailed than from indiffer
ence to danger, seized the reins and
whip from the paralyzed driver and
lashed the horses into a furious gal
lop ! "Ping ! ping I" went the bul
lets most unpleasantly close to our
ears ; however, we were getting
will beyond their reach, and every
wind of the infuriated animals car-

ried us further from danger, when
to our dismay, oree 5f the wheelers
stumbled badly and was by reason
of the great speed at which we were
going, unable to regain his footing,
and after a short but desperate
struggle, fell heasily. We hasten.
,ed tp cliemount in hopes of getting

previous occasion of our meeting, I
felt sure from certain peculiarities

arid tried to console and soothe the in his movements, which would, per
others with the thought that the wa- haps be very difficult to describe,
ter might not rise sufficiently high to that this man V's01 none other than
overwhelm us entirely but, I being Mr. Bushranger No. 1, with whose
considerably taller than my cons- revolver I had that morning beer. so
panions in distress, they received intimate. Presently I observed
this suggestion as a sort of ghastly that he was making signs to some
joke, and laughed a bitter laugh.
Water all around us rising, still
rising ! It was but too evident that
our worst fears were soon to be re-
alized. With one, thought of the
dear old home in England, with all
my beloved relatives wondering

;some duty why I did not return or at
least write ; one prayer to my God

her two, and one of the body very
cleverly detected hi:n riding at the
head of a "mob" of cattle, notwith-
standing that be had shaved his chin
anti completely altered his dress.

It were a long story, to tell of the
hearing before the magistrate, the

They evidently see us, but do not committal and Lite trial ; euffiee it

one in another part of the house.
Scarcely had I made up my mind to
secure the first named man than he
made tracks to leave the theater,
This circumstance confirmed me, and
with the aid of the officers I secured
my man and conveyed him to the
police station.

Next. morning the police were Em-
end I gave tip all hope-but-hush ! tively engaged in searshing for num•
what do we hear I human voices,
singing ? Is it delirium ? No, it
comes nearer and nearer. Oh, joy !
a boat is rouudieg the small proms
ontory to our right, and we distinct-
ly hear the voices of several young
men singing. We shout once more.

Yucatan Indian Huts.

The huts are oblong, and rounded

wall is formed by putting sticks up-
right in the ground and filling the
interstices with mud, or else with a
mixture that is afterward smoothed
and whitewashed. The roofs are
slanting anti thatched, the thatch
being allowed to fall within two or
three feet of the ground, to keep off
wiad and rain. The surface of the
earth serves as flooring, since the
inmates can seldom afford to have it
cemented. The furniture consists of
a few hammocks hung across the
room-they serve as seats by day
and beds by night-some low chairs,
butaca (similar in shape to some of
the seats used by the Assyrians and
Egyptians of ol4), a wooded bench
on which are the grinding-stones,
aed an image of a saint in some cor-
ner of the room. The fireplace-
three stones placed in triangle on
the floor-is there too. Chickens,
dogs, pigs, and babies all frolic to-
gether in these poor homes, and ap•
pear to be tolerably happy, if not
very well fed.

While every corner of the hut is
crammed with rubbish, Re mistress
sometimes sits in the hammock
swinging, as untidy as her house,
making artificial flowers to adorn

of refreshment for the traveler was
to be found in the monasteries.
Over the gate of the monastery there
was the motto, 'God Encompasseth
Us,' which in course of time was cor-
rupted into 'goat and compasses.' "

A Work Shop.

Every farmer has frequent-al-
most constant-need of a work shop.
It may not be a separate building ;
a place at one side of the carriage
room will answer. There should be
a goOil sized bench, with a vise at
one end, a place for ruling the planes
of which there should be at least
two kinds provided. A shaving
bench, with a drawing-knife, is an
essential feature of a well-stocked
work shop ; and saws, chisels, bit-
stock and bits, hatchet, files, screw-
drivers, wrenches, etc., should all

be at hand. For work in metal,
punches, cold chisels, anvil, etc , are
all needed. A soldering iron is im-
portant, and also a few needles and
awes, for doing the necessary mend-
ing of the harness. By those prc-
vided with a work shop or room,
many a rainy day may be turned to
good account. A well equipped
work shop will do much to make
the boys more interested in farm
work, and tend strongly to keep
them at home when they might be
tempted to go to the village or else-
where.

To be a good lawyer a wan must
have sufficient regard for the truth
to use it with discretio.m.

--
WORK to day, for you know not

how much you may be .hindered
to' morrow.

PAGANINI.

BY CHARLES L THGAIPSON.

He shambled awkwerd on the stage, the
while

Across the waiting audience swept a
smile.

With clumsy touch, when first lie drew
the bow,

He snapped a string. The audience tit-
tered low.

Another stroke 1 011 flies another string
With laughter now the circling galleries

ring.

Once more ! The third string breaks its
quivering strands,

And hisses greet the player as he stands.

Ile stands-the while his genius min-
bereft ;

Is calm-one string and Paganini left.

Ile plays. 'rhe one string's daring notes
uprise.

Against that storm as if they sought time
skies.

A silence fall ; then awe ; the people
Ito w ,

And they who erst had hissed are weep-
mg now.

And when the last note, trenibing, died
away,

Some shouted "Bravo 1" sonic had learn-
ed to pray.

The Retort Courteous.

Old Bill Peterby is one of the
very slickest rascals in Austin, at
the same time he attends church re-
gularly, and always has a naouthful
of Biblical quotations. He had a
business transaction with Gilhooly,
and swindled him badly. Gillioaly
remonstrated, whereupon old Peter.
by said :
"I am a plain spoken Man. My

conversation is yea, yea, and nay,
nay."
"Yes, that's just the kind *of a

man you are,- responded Gilhooly.
"When you want to get some advan-
tage for yourself, and are asked to
promise something in return, you
say 'yea, yea,' and when you are
called on to make good your prom-
ise, you say 'nay, nay.' That's the
sort of a saint you are, you old whit-
ed sepulchre."

•

TIIE Sunday-school teacher was
going over the good old story of
King Solomon and his wisdom.-
"Now, dears, who was the great
Queen who travelled so many miles
to see this King ?" Silence prevail-
ed in the class. "Why, you do
know, all of you. The Q,'Ieen who
came to see the King." The name
had been forgotten by the class, Irs
order to help them, the kind, but
misguided teacher began to offer a
little assistance. "You do know, I
am sure. The name began with S,
and she was a very great Queen."
Just then up shot a little hand, and
out spoke the triumphant voice of
the little Auburn 01. She trans,
fixed the listening echool-rown with
the following brief statement, in a
clear, business like voice ;-"I know,
teacher ; it was the Queen of
Spades.'

Meanest Sweek in Town.

Malarial gases sneaked up through
the poorly conatructed drains and
made baby very sick with malarial
fever. B tby would have died but
for timely use of Browe's Iron Bit-
ters. There is n Ailing meatier in
its way of corning, nor worse in its
effects, than this malaria from the
underground regions. Mrs. Mc-
Donald, of New Haven, Conn , says,
"For six years I suffered from the
effects of Malaria, but Brown's Iron
Bitters cured me entirely." Try
it when malaria steals in and un-
dermines your constitution. It will
give relief.

• WO' •

DR. HOLMES has rendered the
music of the village choir into
words. He says that "three hymns
more or less lugubrious" were "re.o•
dered by a village choir, get inte
voice by many preliminary snuffles
and other expiatory efforts and ac-
companied by the snort of a huge
bass-viol which wallowed through;
the tune like a hippopotamus."

--is-
WHEN waat to find out the

basitieas viva and push of a town we
look at their newspapers. If we see
columne home advertiseinente, we
conclude Chat is a good place for
business. It we see a sheet full .of
patent medicine or foreign adver-
tisements, we conclude the town is
,dropping into one•horeeism.-Ess,
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OBE,LISK IN MEMORY OF

WASHINGTON.

Tie ceremonies of the dedication

of •the Monument at Washington-

City on Saturday last, proeeederl

due order,. the er,treme. &rid weather

notwithstanding. The first speech

wite by Senator Sherman, subetae

tially as follows :

SENAToR SLIERM,A.N'S s.rEEoit.

"The commission authorized by

the hArp houses of Congress to pro

vide suitable ceremonies fur the base, producing an obelisk that

r dedication of the-.Wriehinaton Mori. grace and delicacy Of outline is

nment, direct me to preside awl to excelled by any Of the larger Egyp

announce the order of ceremonies tier' monoliths, while in dignity and

deemed proper on this occasion. I grarid.eur it Surpasses any that can

- need not say anything to impress he mentioned. Mr. President, for

upon yeti the dignity .of the event and in behalf of the joint commis-

you have met to celebrate. The siert for the completion of the Wash

monument speaks tor itself. Simple irigton Monument, I deliver to you

in form, admirable in proportions, this column."

composed of enduring 'marble and PESIDENT ARTHUR'S SPEECH.

granite,- restiteg Upon foundations President Arthur was greeted

broad and deep, it rises into the with a round of hearty cheers. He

HliieD higher than any work of ho- read his remarks from manuscript

man art. it is the most imposing, in a clear, strong voice, to which

costly and appropriate monument the audience listened more. eagerly

ever erected in 1)10f-  of one man. than to the Words of any other

It had its origin in the profound speaker. The President spoke as

conviction of the people, irrespective follows ; "Fellow cowl& ymen : Be

of party, creed or race, not only of fore the dawn of the ceottiry whose

this country, but of ell civilized eventful years Will soon have raded

countries, that the name and fame into the past when death had but late-

of Washington should be perpetuated ly robbed this republic of its most

by the mosa imposing testimonials of beloved and illustrious citizen—the

- a nation's gratitude to its Hero, Congress of the United States pledg

Statesman and Father." Senator ed the faith of the nation that in this

Sherman then detailed the history city, bearing his honored name and

.of the monument ese.ocietton and the then, as now, the seat of general

subsevent action of Congress. government, a monaintent should- be

The Marine Band then played a erected to commemorate the great

ellort piece of music, which was yen events of his military and political

deled almost ieaudible by the con• life. The stately column that

tinued stamping of the shivering stretches heavenward from the plain

open-air audience. Player was of, whereon we stand bears witness to

fered by the Rev. Mr. uter, of all who behold it that the covenant

Christ Church, Alexandria, VA., and which our fathers made, their chit-

p... J. U. Wellington, president of dren have fulfilled. In the contrite

the Columbia ITniveraity, thereupon tion of this great work of patriotic

read the address prepared by Mr, endeavor there is abundant cause

W. W. Corcoran, to whom had been for national rejoicing ; for while

Resigned the honour of represent,ng this structure shall endure, it shall

the part taken in the initiatien of be to all mankind a steadfast token

the project of the construotion of of the affectionate and reverent re

the monument by the Washington gard in which this people continue

ICnument Society, of which be is to hold the memory of Washington

the first vice president. Well may he ever keep the foremost

The Masonic ceremonies by the place in the hearts cf his country -

Grand Lodge of the District of Col. men. Toe faith that never faltered,

umbia which followed were brief, the wisdom that was broader and

AIR. CORCORAN'S sPEECII. deeper than any learning teright•in

"it has been said," he began, schools, the courage that shrank

"that the fame of those who spend from no peril and was dismayed Iry

their lives in the service of their no defeat, the loyalty that kept all

country is better preserved by 'the selfish purposes subordinate to the

unwritten memorials of the heart demands of patriotism and honor,

than by any material monument' the sagacity that displaked itself in

The saying is pre eminently true of camp and cabinet alike, and above

the man whom the people of these rill, that harmonions union of moral

United btates must forever hold in and intellectual qualities which has

grateful veneration 38 the one enti• never found its parallel among men

tied above all others to the honored —these are the attributes of charac-

name of 'Pater Pain' ce ;' yet, the in ter which the intelligent theright of

etincts of the heart do but follow the this Jen Wry ascribes to the grandest

impulses of our higher nature when, figure of the last. Bet other and

in honor of the mighty dead, they more eloquent lips than mine will

cell for the commemorative column to day rehearse to you the story of

or the stately monument, not, inn- his noble life and its glorious

deed, to preserve the name and fame achievements. To myself hart been

of an illustrious hero and patriot, assigned a simpler and more formal

but to hignal!ze the gratitude of the duty, in fulfillment of which I do

generations for whom'. he labored." now, a5 President of the United

The speaker then described the ef Stales and in behalf of the people,

forts made in Congress and by the receive this monument from the

aseociatiou to rear the obelisk, hands of its builder end declare. it-

is glory enough," sail the dedicated from this time forth to the producte of "Maryland my Mary."It 

speaker in co.neltisicn, for the Wateh- 
immortal name and memory of land." Wheat production in all

ington National Monument Society 
George Witohington." grades to flour, in bags and barrels

that its pious labors, as . put to the 
The orations of Mr. Winthrop of is 3 feature. Burt partieuletly is the

proof of time, have issued in the 
Maesachusetis, and- Mn. Jolla • W. .city of Baltimore one. of the largest

majes:ic structure which stands be 
Daniel of Virginia, then followed in i in canning goods ; and in the oyster

fore us to day, and it is glory 
due order, and we can only regret trade tf 20,000,000 are annually ex

enough for the legislative and exec 
that our limited space (toes not ad- !reviled, amounting to more than all

utive department of the government 
wit of the copying of them to corn the other states combined. 111cMur•

that in 'assuming arid directing the 
plete the record in this journal of ray & Co , of Frederick county, have

completion of the monument' on the 
these mernoratle events. yearly 2 500 acres. seeded . in sweet, 

foundations laid by the people, they 
corn. In fertilizers $0,600,000

tave at once redeemed a sacred
AT the dedication of the Washing worth are manufactured in Balti-

na

tional pledge and fulfilled a sacred
ton monument on Saturday last, the more, and fire clay here is one of the

I 

national duty by giving to this 

T
applause was abundant., in and out prin 

WO GOOD 21AR.ES
cipal industries as pottery, tern. •

one of-them with fail, one three year old

rat ebelisk the culmination and 
of time, with the thermometer near cotta and fine pressed brick bar fl 

zero, the crowds grew f40 cold they reputation the world over ;crown with whi.4.1 it towers above fi"e FOUR HEAR QF IVIILCH COWS !
can ill arid soar.; h.eeyenward like the 

were obliged to keep their feet in samples are exhibited. St.. Jacob's ,2 tine 
Butts, ono Alderney, and one

fame it contruemotalea." 
'notion te try and get warm, and oil, Brown's Iron Bitters, Durham, an Ache:Ince Iteaper,

thus they eppleetled all the while, Cough Syrnp, arid other patent wed- 
Osborne Siowt-T (now), 2 SYnlelise Plows

The remarks of the various speak- it three-horee and in two-horse plow liar

en sw eft3 i riaud it le, but th iotfa- ot 
drowning the mu hsie, as well as rusk ieettes aye their home in this state. row and 511,010 pl tws e, eornetverer,

e r 

eteamfrotn their mortars were evidence 
ing the prayers inairdible. The display of fine varhegated mar- WI"' 1)!.ith luirs' rake' ilagger' l'fig.43%

spring wagon, a two-horse wagon, Colt

hie and granite hr building is on;- steel litihr en17 11 i:ruslier, sleigh, 2 horse
het the proceedings were being car 

Oze Wednesday of 1W-s,:it week, in PTI .1Ied and marry contritctS are 
sled, iniir liny carnage-s. ivh.t, fan.

rued Qi1 ae.cording to programme, and dm afternoon, all this wild a nil Wrt 
rolling screen, single and double trees,

ii every • little int et!mt.ission veriug spe2niation as to :he compo 

furnished the U. S. Government. log eimiteste of tereeehietuds, iediers,

No Geergeological 
eiephiy is se,e1.1 (Iles halters, cow chains, ti brocti now

tore stamped..approvingly. 
sition of the Cabiriet will he at All I 1 

ILi3 wheelbarrows, -and malty
eteeti mid the littninctions coal not lwrelin

Ct4C.,1,1:;EL CASEY'S SPEECH ennui. Than at last the teeth will 14stands higher atnui.e- manufacturers 
TERNIS OE SALE credit if ten

mouths will Inc given 'ii SOWS oi
To Coionel Thomas L. caeee. known. Y Stan. and eteamboatmen for fuel than arty Ojai donor, and eewarde, the pure:hate

Tleited Statee ezigirater,   Iereonly the eeme„,„ earl ere t SeOlIT FaMe I,. the satisfat.ligil

THE Mexicen 'Government has other'ed '1•1e duty of preseoting the part 
ot the u ndersigned, wit h int erest fo• rm

aiemi ly
the gei,.el.id„ i.Liken steps to prevent the iturnigra- 

%Nis bi.1,4.1k (.111C4 5;d -the terrapin are tile day of sale. Sums under $5.00. O;i91).

tiori f Moroans into
ii1141,1sypil t xideriev t oget her HENRY LINGG.

It every bird soil fowl, aLti and- T L. Ailet•
J. S. Motter, Clerk.

trials common to that section. Vial' 
—

'dee oestetietion of the mootiment

a.nd of delivering it. to the President

ef the Limited 13t at es Culotte' Casey

destreetion except earthquakes and

the wearing away of the sand bed

beneath the stories. In coeclusion

he said : "Although the dimensions

of the foundation base were original

ly planned without dine regard to

the tremendous forces to be brought

into I lay in building so large rtn ob

the resources of .modera en-

gineering science -have supplied

An.eans for the completion of the

grandest monumental column eve'

erected. in any age of the world. In

its proportions the tatios of the

dimensions of the several parts of the

ancient. Egyptian obelisk have been

ca.refully followed. The entire

height ke been made slightly great-
er than ten times the breath of the

for

not

aeonora on any pretext.

Faoaapa strawberries, new torna•

outlined the action of Congress with toes, ctica cutters, i&":0., were offered

regerd to the monument., eed ppint. for sale in New Yam k, on Mutiny.

get urn how the foonitation of the , They were held at about an cquali

et ththee had Lee;; ,etreneehened? ty with silver,

SAMUEL CARDWELL, a banker, was

garroted in New York on. Monday

night end robbed of $159 in cash

and $15,000 in securities.

known to eieeeee and they are No goods to be removed unit the terms
art cohiplivd with

body inquires for it as soon as they

enter the exposition. It was crown-

ed wills wreaths and flowers by the

ladies here last week.

The following days were set apart

for ereci.il obseg vanee by the les

pective bodies: Febrnary 9, Free-

maeons ; 10th and llth, Cotton

Planters' Association ; 12th, Nation

er Editors and Publishers' Associa•

tioru: 13th, Kentucky Day: 14th,

Florida day ; '18th, .Kansas ,lay.; 19.

South Carolina day ; 20111, 21st, and

22.1d, A inerienn Agriculture I Asso

ciation ; 251h, Commercial Traveling

Men's day ; 26th, Connecticut .day ;

27th, Georgia day ; March 5th, Pan
atria day ; 8,11, Freneli day ; 0th,

Knights of Horror : 111h, Pennsyl

vault day : 1111i, Nebraska d sy ; 12,
and 13th,• National .Ternere.rance day;

15th; German day ; 161h, Louisanna

Temperance Soc.; 17th, Mississippi

deye 1 11 to 24th, inclusive, Bap

lists' lay; 21st, Minnesota d ny;

25th; New Mexico day ; May 7,

California day.

deer, a rarity. A list of 1're.,. .1ent.'

[Speoial Correspondence.]
from IATashington to Lince!.1 are

,ctured. 8 600 different envelope,.
NEW ORLEANS, LA., Feb. 21, 1385. 

pi 

uring the late war make a fi
While the enthusiasm over the old 

used d 

'attraction. Continental end Con
liberty bell has subsided, interest inn 

federate money, photogreplis of pub
that venerable relic has not. Every. 

federate

buildings, with e peer tnens o!' soap

stories, elate and iron, are preno t nent

Is' displayed. The first steam em-gins

ever rill) in America was Ilia ''Pet' r

Cooper, anti the first passenger coach

attached was in 1830, and the Bal-

timore and Ohio was the road on

which they operated, are shown in

models : also the masonic and rig

tit:littoral implements need in lay-

rung down the foundation for_ what

proved one of the most gigentic en-

terprises are actually to be seen in

this _department. The , origin: I

Morse telegraph instruments and

the first message sent over the line

was from Mrs. President Madirion to

Mrs. Wetlierel inn 1814, and the

modern ioetrurnerits now in use are

here for inspection of ell.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

Mrt, FRANCIS A. DrtExEri, the

well known Philadelphia Banker

died suddenly on the 15th inst.

A oAnGLE of strong black tea us

ed cold night and eeorning is now

• In the Interior Department Gov !fashionable in London as in preven-

ernment building a very large ele 
Itive of sore throet.

garit painting is displayed, represent-

ing the first discovery of gold in

California, picturing the old Suter

Hill and the rich plecer diggirgs ;

while juet across the way is one of

equal eite contaieing a modern loco ON Thorsday, by crier of tire

motive rushing through the cannons Stale atut horities, the entire herd of

tearing the letters emblazoned on 1 Mr. Keeler; Chester comity, seven -

its front, "19th Century, 1885 ; 60 teen cows, Were killed to -stamp out

miles an hour," showing the con- 'deur) pneumonia.

treat of travel as late as fifty years
I AT vluutra, N Y on Saturday

I evening a four year old child of J.
ago.

FLORIDA.

Land of flowers! Col. W. H. Sc

bring hi commissioner. Noted for

its deliuione 'Oranges (4 state r wit hoist

winter). and tropical fruits ; cocoa-

nuts, pecans, English walnuts, cit-

ronS, melons, vegetables Of all kinds.

Florida is indeed a great country.

Corn, tobacco, cotton,' Mane, wheat

oats; and gtesses also thrive. Gat-

den truck is cultivated all the yettrl

and shipped to the eastern cilis-
Arrowroot is raised in' quantities:

Preset ved fruits make a good show

ing. There is a vast array of native ,

woods in the colleetion, with those, 1

hemp, etc. Fossils and marine sub

stances create wonder fiono the pub

lie. A block of cypress, of great

.limensions, is- somewhat smaller

than the California "big tree."

Tommie Wragg, a twelve year old

led sends an ertietic likeness of Gen

erel Perry, the new governor of

Florida. The raised painted wood-

en map of the state gives one a good

idea of its shape. Within this space

is a Lendeome pagoda, occupied by

Miss S M. Birich, represent -g the

Chantatigia society of Like de Fun•

iak, which evidences that the .hand

of woman has deftly decorated it.

Idenutiful oil paintings, etchings,

lace and embroidery work, of marry

unique designs and artistio execu

tion, have been placed nioet altrac

lively. This department. shall 'have

special mention hereafter. .The

Florida legielature has appropriated

$5,000 for their state,

MARYLAND,

IT. Muller upset a coal oil lamp on a

table and was buirra to death. The

mother in trying to save the child

was also fatally burnt, dying the

same night.

— THE

BEST

Hair Vigor
restores, with the gloss and freshness of

youth, faded cly gray hair to a natural, rich

In•ouis celor, or deep black, as may be desired.

By its use light or red hair may be darkened,

thin hair thickened, and baldness often,

though not always, cured.

It cheeks falling of the Lair, and stimu-

lates a weak and sickly growth to y:gor. It

prevents and cures scurf and dandruff, and

heals nearly every disease peculiar to the

scalp. As a Ladies' Hair Dressing, the

V1CioR is unequalled ; it contains neither oil

nor dye, renders the hair soft, glossy, and

silken in appearance, and imparts a delicate,

agreeable, and lasting perfume.

MTh. C. P. PRIMER writes from Kirby, 0.,
Jahr, 3, 188e: " Last fall My hair commenced

fading out, ana in a short time I became
nearly bald. 1 used part of a bottle of

AVEles HAIR FIC.11, which stopped the fall-

ing of the hair mud started a new growth. I

have now a full heat]. of hair growing vigor-

ously, mid ani convinced that but for the

use of your preparation 1 should have been
entirely bald."

• •
J.-W. BoWEN, proprietor of the McArthur

(Ohio) Enquirer, says:" AVER'S limit Vomit
Is at most excellent preparation for the hair.

1 speak of it from my own experience. Its
use promotes the growth of new hair, arid

makes it glossy and soft. 'The Vloon is also

a sure cure for dandruff. Nut within my
knowledge has the preparation ever failed

to give entire satisfaction."

MR. Axons PATRI3A1RX, leader of the
celebrated "Fairbairn Family " of Scottish

VocalistS, writes from Boston, Mass., b'eb.
1880 : "Ever since my hair began to give sil-
very evidence of the change which fleeting
Dine procuretli, I have used Avon's Ilant

✓IGOR, and so have been able to maintain
an appearance of youthfulness—a matter of

considerable consequence to ministers ora-

tors, actors, and in fact every one who'lives
in the eyes -of the public."

MRS. Q. A. PRESCOTT, writing from 15 rim
St., Ckartestouni, .11Mtss., April 14, 1852, says :
Two years ago about Iwo-thirds of my hair

Caine off. It thinned very rapidly, and I was

fast growhig bald. on using Avstit's ItAlit
Vioua the falling stopped and a new growth
oamineneed, and In about a month nly head

wits completely covered with short hair. _It

has continued to grow, and is pow as good as

before it fell. 1 regularly used butt one bottle

of the Viooa, bet DOW use it occasionally as

. a dre.s.sitig."

We have hundreds of similar testimonials

to tho etecaoy of Aeries Herne-mon. It

needs but a trial to convince tho most sleeve,

cal of its value.

PREPARED DV

Dr.J.C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass.,
Sold by all Druggists.

11-11 tit:Z=1,5

DAUCIIY & CO.
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This medicine, combining Iron with pure
Vegetable tellies, mm i cIty and cernitetely
Lures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, lt enkness,
Impure Blood, llialarlit,thilis and Fevers,
and Neuralgia.

It is an unth fang remedy for Diseases of the
Kidneys and Liver.
It is invaluable for Diseases perulirl to

Women, and 1,11 who lend sedentnty lives.
It does not injure the teeth, cause liendache,or

produce constipation—other Iran medicines do.
It enriches and pnrifics the blood, stimulates

the apnetite,nirla the assimilatien of feed. re-
lieves Heartburn and Belching,. cud strength-
ens the mnseleS and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of

Eliergy,,ke., it liens noequal. •

415-• Time genuine has above trade mark and
Crin.sed led lines on wrapper. Take no other.

may by BROWN (11E3IICAL CO., BALTIMORE, en.:

43 Z=5 9 INSOLVENTS.

In the eircalt Court for Frederick
Comity. •

In Ilia twitter of the applient ion of Fp' -

retie P. Kittinger for the benefit of the
Insolvent 1;aws nit Maryland -.

NoTtOrt is hereby girell if) tine credit,

ors of Ephraim P Iiittenger, in

cant for the 'remelt of the 111SM] VEllt

Laws of Mtlryl,111(1. 111111 111e 81,011 day f '

order ot' the t'ireult Ceurt for vrederi, k. ▪ also A SITTIWrITIITE5
" 

Jo '.Seup7 
 wATER-PROOF Egay to apply,DruorespLnAost•TrEog

A pail, A. Da 1885, Ints been fixed by

f'tV 
Ku 

"I)P"":""Le,i,iiii!lie 
me-nit &?:117tteseT,.",;ITgior.„,,,„„ra„„, n1144401, m irate e,ourt. no ..er .teeelei.u.ritm co.cAmDENA,

J T. Scarf, commiesioner, very. roamer such interrogritorries or allegro a1cii•s4. El Ot

tti„„tt ,ts hie creditors, iesdursers or seem.-
courteous to the public, and toPeci'il. 'ties iteq Prollow or Where aegainst hint $1 f' RHINESTONE EARDROPS
ly to the prese, and is delighted el Unon thilgre of such el:editors, endorsers 

$ " 
JIeii 

t,114,' Cuff Buttons.?„'mpeseerithic,, to make any allegations of.
exhibit and explain the valuable 

Propose env Interrogatertee the Court $2 " Cameo litittonsY„"
will proceed to digehargo said apidioaut

ironi all dein and coll.:Nets inaile

fore the tiling of his petition. • :. •

Giver tinder Inv hand this 2dth day of

Februery, A. D., 1885,
EUGENE RO WE,

fob 28-6t Permanent Trustee.

MONTH and tsr-,:etait ter
It el or 1, •d:es. ill

i'.
ZIEEL.Eli a CO., P.til..., l'a.

P.. n

inn's rt. pr.sltlye remedy for thesbove dise,o; by lita
tiro ttl..u, oati f ettoes Ot she 55-01st 10. ati anti of Itattt

stantitalhav..,W,it tstrea. Itt.leetl, • o st l•oocIt myf,11 - 1t
In Its etrs...sey.thst WI I Sella TWO trirT4,1:S

- together wha a VA r  "TULA:Ili:Z. on diseusa
Sp any sufferer. 0iva0x1,ress,,m1 P 0. caa,- ss.

, L)E. T. 6L061.12,1, 1st Pearl St., Aew'YorE.

et L eadingLondonny-

Onion in New -Yerk. of Dry Goods.

CAREFUL.
—

It rimy seem summit!, but it, is a Net,
hat sill r all the 81101V 4111,11 Clio or \thaso.,

iinns piove that mu!, them

1' 1,8SEN,41:8 'MAINS El N1.1m. 111:1.

.4/41.113 •:‘,:el Sitiola3 8..

STATIONS. ec.i r.

hen I hail al :illy id lief' season, Proteel 
Hille'n Stilt ion ...... s 610 e,e 4 OilL 6 •.».

,•0111•Seir es azainst losi or (lineage by ; ,4.1„);ml 
!Or; 0°56 44 51,1, 66 50'iy insuring in eenteauitte which lend the Penn'a aye 

.vorld for standing' and responsibilil VI' l!'"' a" ....... • • 4 li it
Ii 1 41

nu .y are all cap!! al ',tuck comp :Imes (ma' ')‘11,1"i'r„it';,1.1
•  8 .1.; lit '" m• • 7 W'.nit(,Vii), ill AVIiieh ott pay for yollr Pihesville

,tiranue at once fer any time agteed tip t.ht 'td"- ,- 4
SItI n:... 1, •41.1 1 :,,,

41, 111111 I1,111 a Llin end of it. No assess- in 4,,,,v,r

111'1118 111' 1,11)111i11111 11111 Ps 1(1 rilluoy.

iVim repreSela Lite folicorilli;

/Ss: 1/1 AWE; (70,1/P'.4 .11/ N 117W

.1 31ER 1(1A, (y. Philadaplaa.
PiltEATLY, //a,:rm(1.
11".4.ti///NG TO 111N and 31:1111N
of Boston..

qf New 4-0,1.t..

.4 (7 11/0///, 7'11 Vorlc.
1'1'1(11' 1.•K'N. of New 1'a ;16.

iil" Arttiatore.

ANTe refer to leading 111(.1n. like the fol.

'owing : G. A.. 'I'. Stiontl'er,. R. .1. Dint -

cow, Itnekeystown
C‘,1..10:111. Thomas, Louis MeThirry,

;co. II. Itizer,j,thii Fredei

Jelin 'I'. 'tidy, Ilidilli•town.
Charles Meyens, C. L Firm!, Creagere-

emit.

Joseph Te. 11. Rieman, Fanmit s-

twee.

Itelfin K.. Day, Win. II, Purtlunt,

J. Dorsey Jones, Liberty. -
John Xinriditli, Howell Shipley,

New Market.
Daniel dinitiman, TIcitry litihrman,

Levy Ilidirman,
Itobert liarriel;; Shank & Li mg,.

Woodshoro'.
.1 Columbus O'Donnell, Potersvilln,

George A. Stevens. Beache L. 1.)t•rr,

U. L. liantsburir lit Pleas int.

John FL. I.Z•iter, (1..1. Stud:doh!, Simon

Lulu!, Alculiniiii•stun'll.
II. '1' I llooge & Son, He.

Boole, wriolore.

(merles hletedriip, \Yin. 'rusear-

era.

40...1 1-...kt It. A.t.' 1,̀  it. lb; 1,.:741 A N.

Op:Netter-. INSU ItA Ato.;;..rrs.

°Mete with .1no. Thoinas Son, No

WeS1 Patrsiek Street, Frederick.

COCO

px=7-4

trr4_,c

110-701
ertax)
gla7-.11
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liaST144t
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t iiy intim   I 40 10 54 2 it C. ..
thvi»irs' 1,1111s  ---- ---------- - 7   56 li, ilf. 2 30
Pihesvi1le    a 111) 11, 47 - 2 41 111:
Mt. limo). ..... ......,......., S 18 111 re 2 4,.. 6 :
:\ rl ieflon .......... ....... S 22 10 5: 2 5,- 0. . ,
Pillion aim,. 11alio.....„,.. s 35 it Os ii•Os 6 • --
P • ;urn 9ve. " ... ....... S 411 11 1-^ if Of, 6 : I.
l'1,M11 11-1,01 "   s 45 11. 15 a 1^ 6 :5
IliIlen ski "  . OS rd, 11 0- ay le 6- 0)

• t

II•sn , lilt trint ail t nimberlanil Valley li.11.---Trailla
4»,v,• East daily. cNo-tasitattay. sin nal shurg,
.; in t 511.aiiii i ill aim 9 ii.a t, in.. chailmei stud-iv,
.1 41-, a. In . 911.1 1 4s anti 3 ......6 p. tu.. 4,111,-, rt 044 ,,
7.• I 1 )11. oloi 2.2T nod .. ill p. in .1841.11.0T, :Edge-
motif 7 10 atm . niiil '2 -17 liitl -!, ••?.2 p to. Fitz:days,
',rye S'neeelehere I' :lo a in. slid 2.:10 p. no.

i lit,iiiiiii•-,itio-,2•s.ns itm. and :',.' 6: p•lr • aYlic,-
,, s:.•-m :Lie. :ind 4:01 1,.111.. 411T1T1 1`14 ir 'ttrell'offl,

115:1 iii loll 42)2 11 11). - Tr4411,8 IMITC am8.1.,14111y-,„
i,Netipt Siciinty. Fila,motif 7:22 11:4011 lii Blot
T:4)1 1) 111 \V4 Y 110,-11.1), 71N11. a In 410,1 12:01 am!
,t ol it iii. 4 'ininilierFloirp: 5::11 a tu am112:42 HIlit1'
4 47, p 111 all'iVilltr ShitmeM1,01•14 910 :1 11,. null
1711 ;mil 9:`/Ii ti to. -nitidays. leave Ettgi Ivo; t
.., NI .i. in and 3:35 ii in ‘Vti.vitt S'S.1•11 9:15 :i m mid'
:-.411 1, 11, r aitiborslairg 11:57111,1 anil 5.45 p in.,
•tr,•iving Shipoen, burg, 111:1:» 9 m v1,115;1;0 p IA,

1.,'2,',1,•1•1c1-: 1MV., I' .•111,a. It. It --Trains for litri il--
tirink will leave Junction al • Itt.l..0 a. IP., 4141,.i,',
i't:'1.: p. nt.
Tra'llS for l'oi'k. Tannyton'n and. Itit.tlistawli.

lem,t-.111»,d »li sl 9 lrt mi. in. 1517:it'l    p. in,
Tninitgli car For vrederiee i• ;Ives reatenere.-,

,wiio .,,i Len (eine ;tee i it•aves ereeteitt, for Bailin:4:as,,
,it ,.1l a. ni.

l 'I'!irmio! car!: Ti'or 1 funover finil (lei iyrlsirg,

C I'll ;mim, m, II. J. 11.111,A Ti. It, If., leave Fait i-
into., at 9 55 a. in :11111.1 no p. In, -

f-tiriii•I ('iirs. nali more and ttay Slreet ',Me, at
St, e•icael• of ttai• and Exider sis., pins within one

V smili•ii itf /Niel; i,:tarion.
(nil, 1., tiii- ntintintre inills can he left at Tinket

* Oilier. I ti3 It' Ilan imore 81roct .
1.., I'mt aro tt-iiitiarl or I.-ail 111'nliliali 'Gale is

a'ivial at all t'ita; tor,.
.1( iil 7s: Si . mind). 11(.11,4111 ADIPager

A It. ii.(nisw.l,i,umi'i Ti,•t( I Agent.

tif 
9

Fresh Meat!
--- -

H '.11 . continue ml-
-- 

kit-Mess ils

t\t1t- Is stilt be slip.

it; Irish

k.1 I; )111110n, Vol, Pi)rli.
et 'II Sea: on, mind srinte will he Vered

hi' cued tiniers on every

T USDA Y AM) TU IlDA

mornine, rle stile! atteniTem I., hustle-es

...el 1,11 eernesi mini lit give ftill sa I isiNc-

ion I holm nut mily ri•tilin my
distunii.n.!, tint tit :Ida n...ny ode re.

10 1111111' 111.11111,Cr. IZI)Sprt•I ly

.\. liONNET?.

ACHE Unit korchaliso
sleian Establishes en and all Mucus COMPLAINTS -ire relieved by taking )ITH 'ii link ("Isis's (4' lumrge Vat
'Dr. Ab. MeserPle, who

tookesa specialty itfEpilemy
has without doubt treated 1
and cured more canes than   .

any Ot ier ivulg• physician: His success has simply .

Express address to I 
T I) I LC_ SA Lbeen astonishing; Ive have heard of cases of over 211 p I j

db h' H a tees• cure " )

Dr. AB. MESEROLE, No.96ffobast.,New York,. 1
The tuttlersign«1 i eying rented his

term, N1111 sun rut PHI lit; Sale, al Clair-

7 c k 1 S Vni1X. II half mile South ot Mt. Sr. Mai 's
It.)itioligle,ge, and 0 wiles South ot Eininits

On Ind ocs,lay , 21 I ureic nth, 1885,

rut 9 o'cloci.,kle,la,c,rsn,.,,,,i'il'iii,c;.oftl,,11,.(t•itg value.-

(tette shure ar 

INVevsavn‘'''‘!:ri,11's-;.'r  
P .m. ; II !!. t ' r.i, .111'. i•-• ti•
10 ft' II 51 I: 02 N 4141'

lIpion ilridge  1» 1:, 12 55 6 1.1 9 hli::
li'reirk .1une'ti... .......  10 25 1 • E .25

Mini!iiiiiiitsiou ii  
Itoity llitlge 

lilt: 53..'11 - 66 .1•1-,.:,
11!,Iiii:_,Iiiiiii.,119;,,

- 11 401 77 4t'lf),
7 2.i

11 tini
  1' .171

!..,,Fidigiiii,iii.iti,irig.t  .

7 44.-

withemsuort aill'i;!.1;I:ii 8 :at
Ilair.ria,wn   s 111

- - - --
P Ansa:Nom it Int. VMS EVENING it 1ST,

STA•C•4111.4

11,4,gc1•81,,W1,  
Sol,11,1ourg  
1,1dgentoid 
l'eu-1,1fo .........
11ine
Alm:Minn.:do» um  
Itio-14y 1:1112:,•  
Fretilt .tititet
Elliott [triage
Niitv tri iniktor

From Am. Journal of Med. WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS -
euralyvezet4eice Frka Pa, All C [Ai E S.

pilamuides, belies dress goods, notion a

Daily ex veld Sundays-
-

.Arc. Are. Alpo.

A.31.1 A.M.
a 1 rri.

2
T 1•.

,

yearsettne ms cure y e gear n
Large bottle end Treatise sent free. Give P.O. and

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will sett at his res.-

.

d;211i.ie, 'liana I wiles South of MI. St.
Mary's College and 2 miles West from

.Motters Station,

$2 " HANDSOME SCARF PIN
$2 I' Nickel Silver Watch Chain
Stunt by 'nett on receipt of price. L.
PETERS'ON Sit 4..0 Chestnut Street,
Philadelphia.

HAVE YOU A CARDEN/
IF YOU HAVE

YOU WILL NEED

And will want the Best at the least monoy., Then.‘„?...,...,,,,,?rehdayceatveTrez,ii”ng jutrriir „iy:011.monNeloi.ma,g4ir5
mailed Free to all, and you ought to havens
before buying anywhere.

Cn Saturday, iffarch 281/t, 1885 WM. H. MAULE,
1294% 131 Front St., Philadelphia.

tut 10:30 o'clock, a. m. The following

personal property : yeu., se7.: ,s,eflit‘s• given away,
ta;...enel hitypnlaelklaygoeu getxs

of large value, that will

s art you in work that Will at once bring you

in money faster than anything else in America.

All about the S200,1:00 in presents with each
box. Agents wanted everywhere of either
sex, of all ages, for all the time, or spare time

only, to work for us at their own homes. Fer-

.ttlianiense. for all workers absolutely assure-I.

Don't delay, H. HALLETT At POTtlalld.
t1,44.1 gel y

113111/Ilie

THE Board of County Cominieeioners

  of Frederick eon y. M Bled ill

I iitil Oak,: ill time Court House,

./1/e9eii. 2ed, 1885.

1.0 Weimer, A. M., for general business.

Persons interested will take notice au,

sebsion will he gone a short one.

Be .order,

• H.1', S TEIN ER, Clerk,

fele 1 t-1.1t...

AVA-AStlilkir.R
1,_03°4P NANO

the "inisttt»,eitghivNei,t).a.2,:t;lay .
.6,1 MM. c11,44!)-

tors must not fail to examine the trier; HANNA it mom.: AEA hnu:usoroura suit 
The SwIteel ler 0.14. Fmesli:d in .-17:t: 111(S'r,'-i'ilnr?' 2 krIE.:1‘r1..1 TO°

case of owle which are wisely i•hown. 18%1). Ntite If it' f,.ir sample 4)opy. with full partiettlar3, to

511.T.0 . 60111111 Olt 10 
and the relining influence:A

Fish and marine i I 
JOHN. W. 1,0 VElif, l'W,FPANY,

the Maryland wetere are 
exhibited, ri cit. J. Itleir. I

.)1- 11 and Ve:,cy
I'ultlk.7ttir.: and l'ropr,tittor.:,

5 HEAD OF WORK HORSES,
one of them a valuable Proud Mnre, 2

Mule Colts, one and two Stunts old, good

size,

7 MILCH COWS, 3 BULLS,

1 mud 2 years old, I two year old Sleer,

1 Heifer 2 years old,

19 IlEAD OF SHEEP,

II ATS & CAPS,

LOOTS & SHOES,

QUEENSW A RE,

4IU rt--,(-- e pi es,•
thiCvery SOO Whiell will la soh'
to the lowest prices. Give l's a trial and
be convinced that we Win I resit you

,etierel)'. or sole Agents for Evil i'$
Slows.

GEO. W• ROWE a SON•

p
- for working people. Send In seats

po,t age. and we will mail you free
It royal value sample box of gooda
that will put you in-the way of
frci..iug nit tre money in a few day::

than you ever thought possible at any business,
Capital not 1.4w411 111M1. You can live at inarat
and mirk in 44p844) HMO only, or all the time,
All et beth sexes. Of all ages, grandly sne,-ss-
ful. rA) (,1-Its I. ..,:5 easily earned every evening,
That :ill will watit work may test.the business,
we make 1 ilk., unparalleled offer : To all is 11,1

are not NVI'lr ,Fshed we will send $l io pay for
time trouble of wrii-ing as. Full particulars, di

a number of them ewes with lembs by reetions, et:i.. sent ;pee.. Immense par alwit-

' their eides, 15 head of hogs, ready tor lutely sure for all who start at once: reert

neirket, 10 small Shwa:1, a folle horse '4'1'0% Addrc ,..-: ',TINSON ..ti CO.., rtaAlit11(1,

1101.Se A llibtt lance, jogger wagon for one 

:ilaine.

S(Piiii. SilN'e. I*

wagon, 2 horse westein wagon, two

o.. two horses, spread, filling top boggy,

hay carriagts, spring wagon, single and
double trees, Cart, hay- raka, 4 or 6 horse

power threshing nutellini!, all in Food Or-

(ii•1', :"!....,.' fin'. WI) el rota teases, foe]. or

six horse line-bed tee) beret: wagon

lied, good 2 berm, Ititiw, gocil 3 11“1.,(•

plow, 1 Sulky vont pmow, 2 iron, I \yood.

en double shovel p o..vs, I single 1- hov, i

plow todti,.,:dor. 11 horse inirrtr.V, good _11_4()0.1i Iliti.e, Ifor four bur. p.:, Champion

ItESPEll tca. MOIVEIZ COM PINED I

II on.....stown Grain wheat fan, one

do ible Harpoon flay l'erle, with fixtures
coutpleie, 2 51•15 breeehhands, 4 sets of

load gears, :set hotil de ha rnr,s, sot tdogle
harness, set tly nets, collars, hridleo, 7

halter, t‘vit fifth chnit:s, 0 Pi:readers, 2.

10., chains, sCi I )1 111:11•kSillit 11110S, cutt-

ing box, hay knife, list of cider herrele,

kegs, a lot t.t. vineger, )1 Of obi iron neet

twine millet- article too I edieue to mem iite.

reeee,̀-'1'erins made linown on day of

.101IN 'I'. ('UP:TVS.

T. f,

Executrix' Noti3e.

American Lever Watch,

Warrant ed LW() years,

oNLY 8 1 2 . •
0. T. EYSTEn.

JOSEPH A. BAKER,

BUTCHER, EMAIITSBURG, MD,

Best quality ot Butchers merit always
to be had. Families in the town and vi•

einity supplied every Tuesday and Sat,
unlity, ;It the door. , sep 8-y

AGENTS Wanted t::..,.:,1tatstItstalt.• it lautraltst .tit...1!

works:Immo,:400k3 ISE, Bible2i— ilk wit c: sellitig tAst; vietstet..veriwiterC; Liberal :err,.
14-4,11.•1, liars-ulnas, & l'o.,, St., N. Fourth St., Pi alatichat ia, ..ii

iFismEl vaatairarmumatqaccn
ii IVA NTE1)

A tc-w• good Cr1,1,0,1 ,
II cll to "act a8 AG NT$ ,for the sale of our

NEW FRUITS MD SPECIALTIES 1
ti.,tg,,es.ti,i‘c::,• iii.,:..xl !l a t,...,,.itilll,l, e.,1 tilt,e.„1 0,1,,,N,,lu-tliSliE Yrr_S rliOi .r,i "II t,t

ACTI'VE :',1[:::.,i EARN GOOD WAGES.. Fee
rglimi!' 1..' I" ,.1.1''' ".'lley Illat III(' F111.1 irte..,, address, giving full name, age and refer-
11 svtils•r 0 ill ,1111ailmoli E'OM 1;tit 14,- clic'.

pt, ,,4.).' Lour; 4,1' 11'11),1-1•1t;!: C.,111111', 111 t1impcm,!9 BROTtiF,R & THOMkS,
iciar, iwo, I( 1 icl''J Tintlitilien..try lip i'.1 NV ''' (' me-,-,. 1' ',Ills, i"1,1,,•

t.
lite L.-.1tlie or

pi B I itetNi:

;ovi vienerai A SI'RE FOP,

late of said Connly, dece;ise,i. .111 per- coNsuistioTt ries ceete, Ltelatit.c :1. 1

:St(1)':its1 t el i'•'(‘:ti,,y" targr'eilix"Utri,iitn" tint' sq:18;i1(:1:,

with the :vouchers thereof, legally au -
J. j. THOMSEN, General 'Agents,

I bent eil,, t 8111,8011P)P11, 0,1 fll' be-
fore the 21st e.dy (il ttglIsL, 188.1; they

iney otherWiee, by hi w, be excluded from

all benefit of said estate.

Given under illy hand, this 21st tiny

of February, 1881.
SAI{All 1V.

Gli:OfiGE it 0 VE;.Al2.,%A .,;N,:,.iit.

Eh 21 Zit

511. & 58 German St., Baltimore
oar Diavour8e on the ciente Theorv of Disease

sent iree on application. BLESSi!,41 & is.
NEW W NIlt4tR. MD.

c5. WANTED ter D!1. SCOTT'S
i 

bp,,,h4131:‘I‘ultoEtliernc.mt, ci,::1,.
.,, !A ' Corsets. Sam
E t. 55 5 coming atrcht4. No rid:, quick bale.:
Tot pilery tri Vial, satisfaction IfIlarahtoc,I. A ,i,treso

L...7;',2.SCOTT,8,12 3 road...vay ..-34...,fi.l.Y.

,



. ubliehed Daily (Except Sunday) at
THE SUN ERON BUILDING.

ST 00ENEE Or BALTIMORE AND SOUTH STS.,
BY A. S. Al3ELL .1 CO.

• Ed is served by the Carriers to their sub-
the City and Districts, and in sureoundine,
eges and Towns for TWEEVR CENTS
sK, payable weekly., only to the carriers hy

ern 'sod. Persons wishing to be sereee tee
ye tbeir names•and address at Tax Sew office.
ICHe FOE MALLtere.-Sipgie copy, three e,T,ItN;
weak, thirteen rents; two weeks, twenty-five ets.,

.ee *peas, thirty-eight rents; one month. terte

• on-Ital f: six nio three dollers; one year,
is: tem months, oneigkliar: three months, on% dol.

doll:hrs. Postage prepaid by tbe publishers. No
ner pent longer than paid tor.
Its . WEEKLY leue.-One dollar a year, postage
pal with inducements to Clubs. The best andi,
eap t journal published, and of universal circula-
n. ailed to city subscribers for one dollar a year
. _ _ _ _ _ __ ___ _ , _ _

INSURANCE STATEMENTS.
LLMAND a GALLAGITLIe

[TRANCE AGENTS AND BROKERS,
AND 73 SECOND STREET,

4̀"0.WEST CORNER OF HOLLIDAY,
BALTIMORE.
JOHN 0'0. ALLMKND,
CHARLES R. GALLAGHER,

;ATEMEINHOWING THE CONDITION OF
ellIS GE AN-AMERICAN INSURANCE CON-
N Y OF NEW YORK., N. Y., DEC. 81, 1854.

ASSETS.
ocks and bonds absolutely owned by
the CompativOliarket value) 
terest due ape wilted on stocks, 

13,750,127 50

bonds and other securities 
ash in Company's principal office and 

995 00

belongipg to the Compapy deposited'
in bank  250,558 77
remiums due and tn mese of collec-
tion  134,705 70

'otal admitted assete  41,136,336 97
ASSETS NoT ADMITTED 

ecuritles depoeiteci in vari-
ous States for the protec-
tion of Peeicyffielders in
once States (market value) 585,000 00
iabilltlea in said States  30,577 67

urphis over said liabilities  $54,422 33

emiuMs more than ehree
months clue  $6,909 98

LIABILITIES.
osses reported, adjusted
and unpaid  5171,5W
teserve as required by law , 1,294,735 98
11 other claims  84,595 88

Total liabilities  1,500,965 52
 --

urplue as regards policy-holdees  $2,635,471 45
urplus of assets not admitted, as above
stated..,,   54,422 33

12,W9,Sie 78
Capital stock paid up  1,000,000 00

Surplus as regards stockholders  •  $1,689,893 714

Total income    tel e35,705 U9
Total expenditures  1,756,700 39
Amount of policies in force In United
States on 31st December. 1884 3C0,577,437 00

Amonnt of policies written in Mary-
land during the year 18e1  2,878,531 00

Premiums received on Maryland bun- •

.ness in 1S84  18,621
lessens paid in Maryland daring 1884  2,21i 11
Losses iecurred in Maryland during reel 1,211 05

QTATEMENT SHOWING Tiele CONDITION OF
0 THE U. S. BRANCH OF THE LONDON AS-
SURANCE.CORPORATION 9F LONDON, ENG.,
eelECEMBEE 31, 1884.

ASSETS. •
Stocles and bonds absolutely owned by
the Company (mareet value)  $989,813.75

Cash in company's principal office and
belonging to the Company deposited
in balsa  45,410 61

Premiums due and in course of collec-
tion  e2,899 75

Total admitted assets  $1,098,154 11
AssETS NOT ADMITTED.

Securities deposited in va-
rious States for the pro-
tection of policy-holders
in such States (market
value)  $205,84.3 75

Liabilities in said States  87,218 11

Surplus over said liabili-
ties  $178,605164

 --•

Losses reported, adjusted
and unpaid • 192,000 00

Reserve as required by law 417,610 56

Total liabilities  -$509,610 56

&lupine as regards policy-holders in the
united States  $5:: 543 55

Surplus of assets not admitted se above
stated  178,605 64

Total surplus in United States   5767,149 19

Total income  $715,M7 63
Total expenditures  721,235 09
Amount ot policies in force in United
States on 81st December, 1884 101,687,135 00

Amount of policies written in Maryland
during the year 1884  1,124,708 00

Premiums received on Maryland buse •
fleas in 1084  8,274 79

Losses paid Marvland during 1884  e58 87
Losses incurred in 'Maryland during 11,84 258 87

- -
QTATE.MENT SHoWING THE CONDITION OF
1,7 THE WILLIAMMIURGH CITY FIRE INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY OF BROOKLYN, N. Y., DE-
CEMBER 31, 1884.

ASSETS.
Nalue,of real estate owned by the Com-
pany, less amount of encumbrance
thereon 

Loans on bonds and mortgage 
Stocks and bonds absolutely owned by
the Company (market value. .. . ....

Amount of loans (except mortgages)
secured by stocks, bonds and other
securities hypothecated to the Com-
pany for cash actually loaned by the
Company,

Interest due neat accrued on stocks,
bonds and other securities 

Cash in Company's principal office and
belonging to tne Company deposited In
bank 

Premiums due and In course et collec-
tion 

All other admitted assets detailed in
statement on ale in this office 

Total admited assets 
Assam NOT ADMITTED 

Securities deposited in va-
rious States for the pro-
tection of policy-holders
in such States (market
value)  338,46 25

Premiums more than three
mouths due.  475 32

LIABILI-TIES-.
Losses reported, adjusted
and unpeid   $38,134 95

Reserve as required by law. 440,167 51
Unpaid dividends, to stock-
holders  115 00

All other claims  23.493 isi

Total liabilities. 

$448,e25 86
291,000 00

234,214 25

9,500 00

7,616 01

80,217 54

72,766 54

9,234 04

$1,152,774 24

$501,911 47
--

Surplus as regards policy-holders  3650,862 77
Assets nut admitted as above stated  w1,406 25

--
618%269 02

Capital stock paid   2.50.0S0 00

Surplus as regards Stockholders  5439,269_02

Total income  $724,1l35 64
Total expenditures  688,00 35
Amount of policies in force in United
States on 81st December, 1884  99,986,868 Oil

Amount of polimem written in Maryland •
during the year.1884  529,422 00

I remiums received on Maryland bugl-
e nese in 1884 

Losses paid in Maryland during 1884  24 35
Losses incurred in Maryland during
1884 

' 
se

5,306 87

24 35

(aTATEMENT SHOWING THE CONDITION OF
let THE U. S. BRANCH OF THE LANCASHIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY OF MANCHESTER,
ENGLAND, DECEMBER 31, 1884.

ASSETS.
Stocks and bonds absolutely owned by
the Company (maTket value)  $998,739 00

Cash in Company's principal office and
belonging to the Company deposited
in bank  54,939 26

Premiums due and in course or collec-
tion  93,269 10

Total admitted assets  $1,146,947 36
ASsETS NOT ADMITTED.

'Securities deposited in va-
rious States for the protec-
tion . of policyffiolders in
such States (mareet value) $341,375 00

. Liabilities in said States  66,400 00

Surplus over said liabilleies  $274,975 00

LIABIL1TIEe.
Losses reported, adjusted and'
unpaid  $130,015 96

Reserve as required by law   59e055 87
All other claims  11" 00

Total liabilities  739,971 S3

Surplus as regards policy-holders in
United States  $406,975 53

Surplus ot assets not admitted as above
stated  274,975 00

Total surplis in United States  *681,950 53

Total Income  $1,12a000 32
Total expenditures  1,097,149 53

• Amount ot policies in force in United
States on Mst December, 1884  120.749,e25 00

Amount of policies written in Maryland
during the year 1W4  L378,155 00

Premiums received on Maryland busi-
ness in 1884 .   10,087 55

Losses paid in Maryland during 18e4  2,563 45
Losses incurred in hearyland during 11134 2,865 42

TATEMENt SHOWING THE CONDITION OF
0 THE FIREMEN'S INSURANCE COMPANY 02
NEWARK, N. J., DECEMBER 31, 1884.

ASSETS.
Value of real estate owned by the Com-
pany. less amount of encumbrance
thereon    $145.29S 29

Loans on bond and mortgage  741,959 00
Stocks and bonds absolutely owned by
the Company, (market value)  474,833 22

Amohnt of all loans (except mortgages)
secured by stocks, bonds and other
securities hypothecated to the Com-
pany for cash actually loaned by the
Company 

Ditereat due and accrued on stocks,
bonds and other securities 

Cash in Company's principal offlce and
belonging to the Company deposited
in bank ' 33,963 31

Premiums due and in coarse of collec-
tion 

All Other admitted assets detailed in
Atatement on file In this office 

Total admitted assets 
LIABILITIES.

Losses reported, adjusted and
unpaid    $3,283 82

Reserve as required by law 150,643 32
Unpaid interest and scrip  2,116 86
All other claims    1,64 95

Total liabilities 

Surplus as regards policy-holders 
Capital stock paid up 

14,200 00

14,518 40

8,383 el/

489.26

61,433,645 ths

$158,297 95

71,275,347 03
$500,000 00

Surplus as regards stockholders  $775,347 13

Total income  $326,700 47
total expenditures  234,081 46
eekeure of policies in force in United
aEseeetien 31st December, 1884  83,509,363 00
lent 'dug policies written in Mary  •

Premiura the year 1884  598,033 00
flees hi IliZeeieed on Maryland busi-

Losses paid I. 
3,838 Ge
•

Low. in Maryland during 1884  N one.
curr.

1864 ... d in Marylana during
,  307 19

r T e e`
tHowitio THE CONDITION OF

ZeiNS` INSURANCE COMPANY OF
Y., DECEMBER 31, 1884.

ASSETS.
ft ue of real estate owned by the Com-
puny, less amount Of encumbrance
thereon 

Loans on bond and mortgage  
$15172:900000 0000

Stocks and boeds absolutely owned by
the Company (market value) . 

Amount oi all loans (except mortgages) 
628,225 00

. secured by stocksebonds and other se-
curaiee hypothebatect to the Company
for cash actually loaned by the Corn- •
pany  1E3,800 00

Interest due and accrued on stocks,
bonds and other securities  5,511 17

Cash in Company's principal office and
belonging to the Company deposited
in 24,123 53

Premiums due dnd in course of collec-
lion  28,943 14

Ali other admitted tweets detailed in
statement on We in this office  44,559 W

Total admitted assets  $1,W0,667 ttt
ASSETS NOT ADMFETZD.

Eeenrities deposited in various
Slates for the Droteetion of•
policyholders in such States
(mar eet value) 550,000 00

Liabilities Weald States.  18,610 54
--

Surplus over said liabilities.. ..e:31,:09 46
--

LIABILITIES.
Losses reported, adjusted WM

• unpaid  560,954 78
Reserve as required by law 054,620 28
Unpaid dividends to stockhold-
ers  99 90

All other claims  0,539 81

Total ltabilities  $462,414 80

Surplus as regards policyholders 
Surplus of assets not admitted as above
stated 

Cepital stock paid up 

Surplus as regards stockholders  5309,642 2S

 ' $778,768 leei

$578,252 82,

;31,389 48

$609,642
800,000 00

['seal income

BALTIMORE,- S --CT M 1\1"
INSURANCE STATEMENTS.

ALLMAND & GALLAGII ER'S STATEMENTS
CONTINUED.

Teta expenditures  703,5'23 40%
Amount of policies in force in United
States on 31st December, 18S4 23,241,496 00

Amount of policies written in Maryland
during the year 1484  545,281 57

Premiums received on Maryland bun-
nese in 1884  3,884 89

Losses paia in Maryland during 1881- 41 51
Losses incurred in Maryland during MID 91 51.

CTATEMENT SHOWING THE CONDITION OF
1Sa THE NIAGAISA FIRE INSURANCE COM-
PAN Y OF NEW YORE DECEMBER 31, 1884.

S E .
Value of real estate owned by the com-
pany, less amount of encumbrance
thereon  te2,000 eo

Loans on bond and mortgage  99,100 00
Stocks and bonds absolutely owned by
the Company (market valise) ..... • • • • 1.27E050 00

Interest due and Accrued on stocks,
bonds and other securitie  • 17,148 00

Cash in Company's principal office and
belonging to the Company desposited
in bank  152,525 42

Premitens due and in course of collec-
tion  22U,052 98

All Other admitted assets detailed in
statement on file in this office  • 1,911 49

Total admitted assets ..  $1,791,597 35
ASSETS NOT ADMITTED.

fiecuritiea deposited iu vari-
ous States for the protec-
tion of policyholders in
such States (market value) 500,000 OU

Liabilities in said States- 14,735 24

Surplus over said liabilities.. 45,264 76

LIABILITIES.
Losses reported, adjusted and
unpaid euirsre 61

Reserve as required by law b23,653 ti5
Unpaid dividenas to stock-
holders  50'3 00

All other claims  10.000 00

Total liabilities;  $1,005,414 26

Surplus as regards policyholders  $- 786,1e3 13
Surplus of assets nut admitted as above
stated  45,264 '76

Capital stock paid up 

Surplus as regards stockholders

$8,i1.447
5110,000 00

  $331,447 89

Total income  •   $1,38.3,9a2 33

Total expenditures  1,37e,51U 90

Amoueet of policies in force in United
State% on 31st December. 1884..   157,820,280 00

Alnount of policies written irt Maryland
during tee year 1 4  576,068 00

Premiums received on Maryland busi-
ness in 1884  5,779 46

Losses mad in Maryland during 188E,-  teS8 24

Losses incurred In Maryland during
1884 • 2,464 23

QTATEMENT SHOWING THE CONDITION OF

a3 THE PHENIX INSURANCE COMPANY OF
BROOKLYN, N. Y., DEC. 31, 1884.

ASSETS.
Value of real estate owned by the Cone
pany, less amount of encumberance
thereon  $229,550 00

Loans on bond and mortgage  eal,150
Stocks and bonds absolutely owned by
the Company (market value).-   2,168,8M 23

Amount 01 all loans (except mortgages)
secured by stocks, nonds, and other
securities hypothecated to the com-
pany tor cash actually loaned by the
company  149,600 00

Interest due and accrued ou stocks,
bonds and other securities  24,295 04

Case in Company's principal oltice and
belonging to tee Company deposited
In bank  546,429'22

Premiums due and in course of collec-
tion  514,867 13

Bills receivable not matured taken for
rises  17,302 01

All other admitted assets detailed DI
statement on We in Des 3,372 62

Total admitted assets  $4,082,430 25
ASSET8 NOT ADMITTED.

Securities deposited in va-
rious States for the protec-
tion of policy-holders in
such States (market value). $260,000 00

Liabilities Meisel States-- 126,676 51
- --

Surplus Over said liabilities $133,e21 99
---

LIABILITIES.
Losses repOrted, adjusted
and unpaid  • V287,827 87

Reserve as required by law-2,264,30e 46
All other claims  22,6•45

Total liabilities  $2,574,760 56

Surpluses regards policybolders  $1,507,669 69
Surplus of assets nut admitted as above

atates1  113,321 49

$1,640,991 18
Capital stock paid up  1,000,0e) 00

burping as regards stockholders 5610,991 18

Total Income  $4,452,419 70

Amount of polities in force in United 
3,898,081 10Total expenditures 

States on eist December, 1884  369,823,721 00
Amount of policies written in Maryland
during the year 1884. a  4,617,299 00

Premiums received on Maryland busi-
ness in 1884   . 25,754 24

Losses paid in Maryland during le84.- . 24,7be 49
Losses incurred in Maryland during

18Si 26,737 41

STATE OF MAINLAND,
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.

COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE,
ANNA.POLIS, February 2.1885.

In compliance with Act of lel& chapter 106, 1
hereby certify that the above are true abstracts
from the statements of the GERMAN AMEH4CAN
INS U COMPANY OF a W YORK; ME
U. 6. BRANCH OF THE LONDON ASSURANCE
COEPoiSATION OF LONDON, ENGLAN DI THE
WILLIAMellUaGH CITY FIRE INSURANCE
COMPAN Y OF BROOKLYN, N. THE U. S.
BRANCH OF THE LANCASHIRe INSURANCE
COMPARE OF MANCHESTER, ENGLAND; THE
FIREMEN'S INSURANCE COMPANY OF NE W-
Aide. N. J.. ape CleIZEN's INeUitAeiCE COM-
PANY ON 'et Itter -mon N. Ye TILE NIAGARA
FOIE INSURANCE COMPAN OP NEW YORK
AND Tue. PHENIX FIER INSURANCE COhl-
PANE OF BROOKLYN, N. Ye to December 31, 1884,
now on in this department.

JESSE K. HINILS.
feMm3t Insurance Conineseitmer.

By THE INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
STATEMENT SHOWING THE CONDITION OF
THE INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH
AMERICA OF PHILADSLPHIA, PA., DECEM-
BER 31, 1884.

ASSETS.
Value 01 real estate and ground rents
owned by the Company, less amount
of encumbrance thereon  $312,5e1 55

Loans on bond and mortgage  1,925,916 67
Stocks and Mends absolutely owned by
the Company (market value)  5,141,650 00

Amount of all loans (except mortgages)
secured by stocks, bouds and ether se-
eurities hypothecated to the Company
for cesh actually loaned by the Com-
pany  382,404 00

Interest due and accrued on stocks,
bonds and other securities  26,468 40

Cash in Company's principal (ace and
',belonging to the Company depoeited in
bank  608,458 61

Premlume due and in course of collec-
tion  4E1027 17

Bills receivable not matured taken for.
risks  145,192 81

All other admitted assets detailed in
statement on file in this otfice ...... 66,25e 19

Total admitted assets  
Assam NoT ADMITTED 

Securities deposited in various
States for the protection of
polIcyffiolders in suet) States -
(market value) 1635,WO 00

Liabilities in said States  25,200 00

Burplus oVer said lffibilities- 59,800 OU

LIABILITIES.
Losses reported, adjusted and
unpaid  $425.922 00

Reserve as required y law...2,491,008 84
All other claims  16,224 32

19,052,235 40

Total liabilities  2,933.155 16

Surplus as regards policy-holders $6,119,080 24
Surplus oi assets not admitted as above
atated  9,S00

$6,128,880 24
Capital stock paid up  3,000,000 00

Surplus as regards stockholders...  53,128.880 '24

Total income 
Total expenditures 
Amount ot policies in fqrce A United
States oa Dec. 81, ISM ...........

Amount ot policies written in Mary-
. land daring the year 1834 
Premiums received on Maryland busi-
ness in 1884 

Losses paid in Maryland during 1884 
Losses incurred la Maryland during
1884 

E4.10e,149 81
3,98a546 44

309,015,295 00

10,65(1,431 00

60,311 46
50,458 12

•
54,920 54

STATE OF MARYLAND.
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT,

COMMISSIONER'S OFEICE,
. ANNAPOLIS, January 20, 1M5.

in compliance with Act of 1878, chapter 106, I
hereby certify that the above is a true abstract from
tee statement of the INSURANCE COMPANY OF
NoETH AMERICA OF PHILADELPHIA, PA., to
December 31, 1884, 110W On file in this Departinent.

JESSE K. EINES,
Insurance Commissioner.

19-m3t CHAS. H. REEVES, Agent, &cone etreet.

BY THE INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.

STATEMENT SHOWING THE CONDITION OF
THE GERMAN FIRE INSURANCE COMPAN Y
OF BALTIMORE, bill DEC. 31, 1884.

JeSgETS.
Value of real estate and ground rents
owned by the Conlpany, less amount
of encumbrance thereon 

Loans on bpnd and mortgage 
Stocks andtbonds absolutely oWned by
the Compauy (market value) 

Amount of all loans (except mortgages)
aecured by stocks. bonds and other se-
curities hypothecated to the Company
for cash actually loaned by the Com-
Daily 

Cash in Company's principal office and
belonging to the Company deposited
in bank e. 

Total admitted assets 
Assays NoT ADMITTED 

Securities deposited in .varis
oue States for the protec-
tion of policy-holders in
such States (market value). $25,000 00

Liabilities in said States. 3,048 11

Surplus over said liabilities.. $21,951 89

LIABILITIES.
Lessee reported,adjusted and
unpaid  $2,500 00

Reserve as required by law  77,264 91

Total liabilities 

Surplus as regards policy-holders 
Surplus of assets not admitted as above
stated 

Capital stock paid Up

$76,400 55
10e,156 56

614,286 00

42,640 00

e24,159 44

$866,641 55

79,7S4 91

$786,856 64

21,951 89

ISSE,808 53
500,000 00

Surplus as regards stockholders........• ' $308,808 53

Totalencome 
Total expehtlitures. 
Amount of policies in force in the Uni-
ted States on Sist December, 18134 

Amount of policies written in Mary-
• land during the year 1884 
Premiums received on Maryland busts
neat in 1884  •

Losses paid in Maryland during
Losses incurred in Maryland during 1184.

1148,159 94
118,501 11

25,S58,3S8 00

21,600,190 00

102,183 12
:19,579 02
EJ,475 56

STATE OF MARYLAND,
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.

COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE,
ANNAPOLIS-, January 29, 1885.

In compliance with act of 1878, chapter 106, I hereby
certity that the above is a true abstract from the
statement of the GERMAN FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF BALTIMORE to December 31, lea, i
now on file in this Department.

JESSE K. HINES,
fe9-m3t Insurance Commissioner.

MARBLE WORKS. 

sissuR & SONS.

• 140 WEST BALTIMORE STREET.

MONUMENTS,
MONUMENTS,

GRAVESTONES,
GRAVESTONES,

MANTELS.
MANTELS,

TILE.
TILE.

ESTIMATES and DRAWINGS furnished free. tfr

INSURANCE STATEMENTS.
BY THE INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.

STATEMENT SHOWING THE CONDITION OF
THE BUFFALO GERMAN INSURANCE COM-
PANY Oe' BUFFALO, N. Y., DEC. 31,1184.

ASSETS.
Value of real estate owned by the Com-
pany, less amount of encumbrance
thereon  52-75,000 00

Loans on bond and mortgage  134,475 00
Stocks end bonds absolutely owned by
the Company (market value)  425,777 50

Amount of an loans (except mortgagee)
secured by stocks. bonds and other se-
curities hypothecated to the Company
for cash actually loaned by the Com-
pany 

Interest due and accrued on stocks,
bonds and other securities 

Cash in Company's principal office and
belonging to the Company deposited
in bank 

Premiums due and in coarse of collec-
tiou 

Bilis receivable, not matured, taken for
risk!, 

All other admitted assets detailed in
statement on file in this office 

99,R00 00

S43 42

94,551 61

43 040 20

3,067 38

975 00

Total admitted assets  $1,077,030 11
LIABILEIIES.

Losses reported, adjusted aud
unpaid  $30,73.5 60

Reserve as required by law  207,03.5 76
All other claims  7,908 30

Total liabilities 296,579 66

Surplus as regards policyholders  $7S0,450 45
Capital stock paid up  200,000 00 
-

Surplus as regards stockholders .....   $580,450 45,_

Total Income  $414,265 99
Total expenditures  360,458 75
Amount of polieies in force in United
States on islet December, 1884  47,686,627 00

Amount of policies written in Maryland
during the year 1884  417,136 00

Premiums received on Maryland busi-
ness in 14 

Losses paid in Maryland during 1884„ 
Losses incurred in Maryland during 1884 

STATE OF MARYLAND,
INSURANCE DEPAR'IMENT,

COMMISSION ERIS OFFICE.
ANNAPoLIS. January 20, 11,85.

In compliance with act of 1878, cnapter 106, I hereby
certify that the above is a true abseract from the
statement of the BUFFALO GERMAN INSURANCE
COMPANY OF BUFFALO, N. Y., to December 11.
1884. now on file in this department.

JESSE K. HINES,
_ Insurance Commissioner.

feam3t WAP,NER HEWES, Agent.

9,876 72
305 GO

3.705 GO

BY THE INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.

STATEMENT SHOWING THE CONDITION OF
THE GREAT WESTERN elARINE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NE W YORK. DEC. 31, 1884.

ASSETS.
Stocks and bonds absolutely owned by
the Company (market value)  $730,300 DO

Interest due and accrued on stocke,
bonds and other securities  10,z62 50

Cash in Company's principal office ande
belonging to the Company deposited
in bank  40,5e2 30

Premiums duo and in course of collec•
non  85,387 05

Bills receivable, not matured, taken tor
risks  40,782 01

All other &emitted assets detailed iu
statement on lite in this office  2,362 44

Total admitted assets  $910,156 33
LtABILITIES.

Losses reported. adjusted and
unpaid 582,632 e2

Reserve as required by law 64,173 75
Unpaid interest and scrip  8,528 51
Unpaid dividends to stock-
hol ers 1,617 40

Ali other claims  26a 70

Total liabilities 

Burping as regards policyholders
Capital stock paid up 

Surplus as regards stockholders 

Total incom 
Total expenditures; 
Amount ot policies in force in the United
States on the 3Ist December, 1884 

Amount of policies written in Maryland
during the year 1884 

Premiums received on Maryland bust-
nese in 1884 

Losses paid in Maryland during 1884 
Losses incurred in Maryland during Pi84

STATE OF MARYLAN- D,
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT,

COMNIISSION ER'S OFFICE,
ANNAPoLIS, January 17. 1885.

In compliance with act of WM, chapter 106, I
hereby eerie}, that the above is a true abstract from
the stetement of the GREAT WESTERN MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK to De-
cember 31, 1684, now on ale in this department.

.1ESSE le. IN ES,
Insurance Commiseloner.

J. CAREY COALE & CUNNINGHAM, Ageate,
fe9-m3t Exohange Place.

B y THE INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
STATEMENT SHOWING THE CONDITION OF
THE BALTIMORE EQUITABLE SOCIETY IN-
SURANCE COMPAN Y OF BALTIMORE, MD.,
DECEMBER 31ST, 1884.

ASSETS.
Value of real estate and greund rents
owned by the Company, less amount
or encumbrance thereon  $103,771 53

Loans on bond and mortgaees  176,300 00
Stocks and bonds absolutely owned by
the Company, (market vaitme  1,323,780 75

Cash in Company's principal office and
belonging to the Company deposited
in bank.  1,9M 84

177,220 08

  5732,956
1362,080 W

570.856 25

$476,506 06
421,193 35

6,607,047 OU

436,030 00

4,547 36
8,4:33 06
0,43-2 00

Total admitted assets  $1,805,807 12
Bills receivable  $4,800 00

---
LIABILITIES.

Losses reported, adjusted and
unpaid  $3,407 81

Reserve as required by law  575,406 al
All other claims • 1,600 00

Total liabilities 

Surplus as regards poliCy-holders 
erects not admitted as above stated 

Total surplus

580,414 32

$1,145,3e2 80
4,800

  $1,080,182 80

Total income  116,750 28
Total expenditures  51 119 52
Amount of policies in force In United
States on 31st December, 1884  23,420,617 00

Amount of policies written in Maryland
during the year 1884  8,199,162 00

Premiums received on Maryland busi-
ness In 1884, including deposits  39,859 49

Losses paid In Maryland during 1884  14,686 35
Losses incureed in Maryland during 1884 12,417 08

ETATE OF MARYLAN- D,
es INSURANCE DEPARTMENT,

COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE,
ANNAPOLIe, 30th January, 1885.

In compliance with Act of 1878, chapter 106, I
hereby certify that the above is a true abstract from
the statement of the. BALTIMORE EQUITABLE
SOCIETY OF BALTIMORE, to December last, 1884,
now on file in this Department.

JESSE R. HINES,
fetem.3t Insurance Commissioner.

B y THE INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
;STATEMENT SHOWING THE CONDITION OF
THE AMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE COM-
EANY OF BALTIMORE, Mll,, DEC. 31, 1884.

ASSJels.
Value of real estate and ground rents
owned by the Company, less amount of

'encumbrance thereon  $85,149 20
Loans on bond and mortgage  41,028 00
blocks and bonds absolutely owned by
the Company, (market value)  111,359 79

Amount of all loans (except mortgages)
secured by stocks, bonds and other se-
curities hypothecated to the Company
for cash actually loaned by the Com 
pany  20,050 00

Interest due and accrued on stocks,bonds
and other securities 

Cash in Company's principal offlce and
belonging to toe Company deposited in
bank 

Premiums due and in course of collection rea 19
All other admitted assets detailed in state-
ment on We in this ottice...0 

Total admitted assets 
AssETS NOT ADMITTED.

American Fire Insurance Com-
pany's stock  $1,0e0

LIABILITIES.
Losses reported, adjusted and
unpaid. •  $700 00

Reserve as required by law  17,233 70
lenpaid dividends to stockhold-
ere  397 30

All other claims  63 39

Total liabilities

Surpluses regards policyholders 
Assets not admitted as above stated 

Capital stock paid up OP

819 46

4,772 49

1,290 08

$2e8,015 21

18,304 39

V249,620 82
1,050 00

$250,670 82
181,905 00

Surplus as regards stockholders $69,265 82

Total income 
Total expenditures  32,587 63

$40,613 40

Amount of policies in force in United
States ou 81st December, 1684  4,230,887 00

Amount of pulicies written in Marylead
during the year 1884 " 3,820,850 00

Premiums received on Maryland business
in 1884.  22,223 28

Losses paid in Maryland during 1884  4,820 S2
Losses incurred in -Maryland during 1884  .5,124 55

, STATE OF MARYLAND,
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT,

COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE,
ANNAPOLIS, February 6, 1885.

Incompliance with Act of 1878. chapter 106, I here-
by certify that the above is a true abstract from the
statement of the AbIERICAN FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF BALTIMORE to December 31,
188a now on file in this departmEent.

J SSE K. III4NES,
fe9-m3t • Ipsurance Commiesioner.

By THE INSLRANCE DEPARTMENT.
STATEMENT SHOWING THE CONDITION OF
THE UERMAN AMERICAN FIRE 'MISR-
ANCE COMPANY OF BALTIMORE, MD.. DE-
CEMBER 81, 1884.

ASSETS.
Value of real estate and ground rents
owned by the Company, less amount
of encembrance thereon  $62,225 00

Loans on bond and mortgage  90,005 W
Stocks and bonds absolutely owned by
the Company (market value.)  80,815 00

Amount of all loans (except mortgages)
secured by stocks, Ponds and other se-
curities hypothecated to the Company
ffir cash actually loaned- by the Com-
pany  8,947 72

Interest due and accrued on stocks,bende
and other securities 

Cash in Company's principal office and be 
longing to the Company depoeited Its
bank  8,169 86

Premiums due and in course of collection 2,158 12
---

Total admitted assets  $255,512 54

Losses reported, adjusted and
unpaid  8248 80

Reserve as required by law  17,6eS 58
Unpaid dividends to stockhold-
ers  544 75

3,192 14

Total liabiltiles  118.432 13

Surplus as regards policy-holders . . 1237,080 71
Capital stock paid up  200,0e0 00

Surplus as regards stockholders  037,080 71

Total income  $40.934 19
Total expenditures  29,933 ss
Amount of policies in force in United
States on 31st December, 1884 N150,358 95

Amount of policies written in Maryland
during the year 1884 4,452,941 71

Premiums received on Maryland businees
in 18e4  22,537 70

Losses paid in Maryland during 1884  9,652 6i
Losses incurred in Marvlane during 1884  9,560 78

STATE OF MARYLAND,
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT,

COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE,
ANNAPOLIS, January 29.1885.

In compliance with Act of 1878, chapter 10e, I
hereby certify that the above is a true abstraot from
the statement of the GERMAN AMERICAN VIRE
INSURANCE COMPAN Y OF BALTIMORE
December 31, 1884, now on file in this department.

JESSE K. HINES,
fe9m3t Insurance commiseioner. 

TO ARCHITECTS, BUILDERS, ETC.
CHAS. HOLLANDER & SONS,

OFFICE, NO. 38 WEST PRATT STREET,
FACTORY, 20. 22, 24 AND 26 CONCORD BT.,
MAN UFACTURERS OF F URNITURE,CHAIRS,&c.
Have special facilities for the manufismilre of

OFFICE, STORE AND RESTAURANT EIS-
TURES, COUNTERS, SHELVING, DESKS, ETC.
Estimates urnished and designs prepared.
LOW PRICES. GOOD WORK. fe10-lni•

HAN Z SC H E & COMPANY,
STEAM POWER JOB PRINTERS.

FIRST-CLASS WORK AT LOWEST PRICES.
feltelet 2 Light street, opp. Carrollton.

FINANCIAL. DIVIDENDS. ETC.

(1 IRWIN DUNN & CO.,
JUNKERS AND BROKERS,

29 GERMAN STEEET, (Keyser Building.)

Special attention to Virginia securities and in-
vestments. te13-tmle2e

INVEeTMENT SECURITIES.

We have for sale aline ofCAREFULLY SELECTED
IN VESTMENT BONDS, some of which are local
issnes, and others the best securities of other cities,
which we offer at prices t•hat will pay from five to
Mx per cent. interest.
Particulars upon application.

WILSON, (30LSTON & CO.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN INVESTMENT

BONDS. fe18-6t

ELECTION NOTICES MEETINGS.
seeN MONDAY, March 2, between the hours of 12
kJ M. and 1 P. tnere will be held at the Offlce
of the MONUMENTAL BANKING AND INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY, No. 1 South Calvert se eet. a
meeting for the ELECTION OF FIVE DIEECTOES,
to sense for the coming year.

te'21,2a25,Z7,28,m26-t T. S. RHETT. Secretary.

HOWARD BANK,
BALTIMORE. February 12, 1883.

An ELECTION FOR DlitECTORS, to serve tbe
enening yearewill be held at the BAN Kla G HOUSE,
TUESDAY, February 24, between the hours of 11
and 12 o'clock.

TeloS, S. RIDGAWAY. Cashier.fe134.0t

BUILDING ASSOCIATIONS. 

THIRTEENTH GERMAN-AMERICAN BUILD
ISO ASSOCIAT1ON.-MUT UAL PLAN.

LOANS AT STE1CTLY 6 PER CENT. INTEREST.
NO BONUS CHARGED.

All borrowers share equally in the earnings.
WILL ORGANIZE MONDAY, March 2, 1 5.

Apply at WHITE HALL BUILDING, 92 Bank
street, near Broadway.
On Mondays from e to 11 A. and 7 to 9 P. M.

C. UNTHEite President,
ONO. R. GOULD, VicePresideet,
ALEX. Y. DOLFIELD, Treasurer,
NICE& .M. SMITH, Secretary,

te5-3m• LUTHER M. REYNOLD& Attorney.

. - -
AWNINGS. FLAGS. TENTS. ETC.

INA 0 GURATION FLAGS
On hand ancito order.

J. W. IsslANE,
fe4-1m 13 North Gay street, EaltImore.

liLAGS. FLAGS. FLAGS,
*FOR THE INAUGURAL /Wei)

CELEBRATIONS.
For sale cheap by , JOHN Lt. WISE & CO.,

Awniter, Tent and Flag Depot.
fe7-1m Nos. 112 and 114 W. Pratt st., near South.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

THE PARTNERSIIIP EXISTING BETWEEN
J. THE UNDERSIGNED, under the name of
LOCHER & ATKINSON. is DISSOLVED by mutual
consent on acconnt of the ili health of Geo. 11.
Locher. GEO. H. LOCHER.

NE S. ATKINSON.
Baltimore, Feb. 19. 1885.
The undersigned WILL CONTINUE THE MANU-

FACTURE OF MOROCCO LEATHER, under the
style of M. S. ATKINSON & CO.

fe20•Ste M. B. ATKINSON.

BALTIMORE, FEB. 15, 1885.
THE. UNDERSIGNED, havipg severed his con-
nection with the tirm of Leon Meyera & Co., takes
this method of informing his friends and the public
that lie HAS OPENED AT THE SOUTHWEST
CORNER HANOVER AND GERMAN STREETS,
Room 12. with latest designs of FANCY CARDS
and ADVERTISING NOVELTIES, PLAIN AND
PRINTED WRAPPING PAPE te ETC. All kinds
of PRINTING cheaply executed.
Respectfully.

MARTIN MEYERS,
Southwest corner Hanover and German sta.,

Room 12,
Special Agent for WOLF & CO., the Largest Card

Publishers in the World.

3\TOTICE OF LIMITED COPARTNE
II MICHAEL HOLZNIAN. LEWIS; HAMBURGER
and PHILLIP HAMBURGER, all of the city or Bee
timore, have formed a LIMEI ED COPARTNER-
SHIP for the purpose of conducting, under the name
and sty.e of " HOLZMAN MA CEACTI1RING
COMPANY, LIMITED," the business of the manu-
facture and sale of LADIES' AND CHILI/Me/03
UNDERWEAR AND WHITE GOODS in said cite.
Michael Holzman is the general partner and Lewis
Hamburger and Phillip Hamburger are the special
pa rtners,an d as each of saiu special partners has con-
tributed ten thousand dollars in cash to the capital
of the firm, the partnership to commence on the 24th
des January, 1885, and terminate on the 24th day
orJanuary, , jaffinffit•

MICHAEL FIOLZMAN, General Partner.
LEWIS HAelB URGE te
PHILLIP HAMBURGER. 

Special Partners.

EDUCATION.
lERMAN TROHOUGHLY TA UGHT.-Claeses
la formed at any thne, or Private Lessons given.
Terms moderate. Address MR8. C. BIELEII, 50
McCalloh street. fe2:3-m.thlme

rr11145BIMINTILNITPLIIAOLC liCTEI,LnE
723 14TH ST. N. W., WASHINGTON. D. L.
GARFIELD BUILDING. BROOKLYN, N. Y.
283 WESTMINSTER ST., EROVIDENCE, IL I.
154 TREDIONT ST.. BUS/ ON, MASS.

Best instruction to aaults or children Private
lessons ana classes. Superior native Machete.
Special advantages for learning to SPEAK For-

eign Tongues. Most easy and efficient method.
Sixty-eve Lessons for $18.
Teachers sent to summit's residence. detje•6

Summer School at E. M. C. Seminary,Bucksportsele.

MUSICAL.

.1%1ARYLAND'S CONSERVATORY OF MUeIC,42 AND 44 NORTH CRARLES ST., ate'
650 WEST BALTIMORE STREET:

fe23eme PRON. MAGEZ AND DAUGSTER. 

110F. WM. WOOD'S CONSERVATOR"? 010
MUSIC, Lanyale street, one door west et McCill-

lob. PIANO, ORGAN and VOICE CULTISM.,
20 Lessons, $10. fe2-Im'

THOROUGH TUITION, ON PIANO, ORGAe,
. BANJO AND GUI fAlt; terms $3 Der month, (of
eight one•hour lessons.) Address PROFESSOR
897, Bun office. M16121,"

GROCERIES.  FRUITS. t TC.

"CiORTUNE BAY FROZEN HERRING.
le These most appetizing of Break-fast Fish
(smoked) are worthy of the notice of epiCtires.
Caugnt in the Arctic Zone, they are full of Meet and
nutritious meat, end when smoked 03(061 in diges-
tion any mired fish that can be placed on the break-
fast table.
For sale by M HS. STE V ENSON, Paca-Street Stalls,

Lexington Market, on market days. feeeat 

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
WARD'S NEW PROCESS SOAP.

THE BEST LAUNDRY SOAP IN U8E.
WASHES WITHOUT BOILINte

WHOLESALE AGENC
58 LeVelT STREET.

COAL AND WOOD.
rIONSOLIDATI.D GAS COMPANY OF BALTE
le MORE CITY OFFICE, 210. 19 *OMB ST.,

BALTIMORE. February 21, 1885.
On and after this date our prices for COKE Will be

as follows:
CEUSHED, $2 50.
LAEGE, Ea 25 per loed of 25 bushels, delivered

within city emits. By order.
feel-St L. IL SMOOT, Secketary.

OFFICE OF THE EQUITABLE GAS LIGHT
COMPANY,
BALTIMORE, February 21, 1885.

On and after this date our prices for COKE will be
as renews:
CRUSHED, $9 50 per load of 25 buehels.
LARGE, 82 25 per load of 25 bushels, delivered

within the city limite.
fe21-St A. ROBS. Gen. Manager.

MORIME SEASONED OAK WOOD-Delivered to
any part of the city at $6 per cord; als_o, BUTfati-

ERIE BLOCKS for sale. G. li. ERS,
fe4-lets 881 Pennsylvania avenue.

ROOFING, • ETC.

JOHN G. HETZEL L & SON, aMETALLIC HOOFING ANIeSPOUTING,
GALVANIZED IRON CORNICES.

ALSO
HAYES'S PAT. VENTILATING FIRE-PROOF
SKYLIGHTS, AND DEALERS IN TIN PLATES,

ZINC AND GALVANIZED IRON.
ale-tu.slem 72 NORTH HOWARD STREET.

ARYLAND GALVANIZED IRON WORKS.-
lel GALV. IKON CORNICES, SKY LIt114Te, CHEM-
NET CAPS, WEATHER VANES, &c.; METAL
HOOFING and SPOUTING. Ventilation &specialty.
Prompt attention to Repairs. VAlLE & YoUNG,
67 and 69 North street. iall-Im

MISCELLANEOUS.
airy IPAL WAVEle!" "TIDAL WA VE•el"--13 se-

a. knowledged the BEST SANITARY 'WATER-
CLOSET in existence. Call, examine It with Water
attached. CHAS. G. CARMINE, 46 Clay street,
near Howard street. feElre•

NOTICE OF THE SPECIAL GREAT BARGAIN
SALE NOW IN PROGRESS

AT
REISINGER'S HEADQUARTERS,

FOR BEGINNERS IN HOUSEKEEPING.
Visitors to our city, country merchants, and all

others in quest of best bargains attainable in FUR.
NITURE, MATTRESSES AND BEDDING GEN-
aRALLY, CARPE S., OILCLOTHS, NIATTINGS,
WINDOW SHADES, COOK AND HEAT STO VES,
RANGES, and everything in the Stove line, TEA
AND DINNER S.ETS, TIN AND WOODEN WARE,
and a complete assortment of Housefurniseing
Goods. Our prices are the lowest and Unequeled.
Our stock is enormous and must be sold to reeace
bulk in our large, overcrowded warehouses, and to
make room Mr improvements which we are about
to make, and also room for our laree stock of 500
Chlidren's Carriages, 500 Refrigerators and 1,000 Gas
and Oil Stoves °tamed, and which will nose soon
begin to Bente. '
Remember, lower for cash than any other house

in Baltimore.
We sell everything required in general Hotieefur•

Wahines, and keep the largest and most general
aseortment.
We are the only complete outtIttere in Baltimore.

Give us a trial.
ESTABLISHED 1865.

WM. & SON.
49 Columbia avenue,

and Nos. 1, 3, 5, 7, 9 Portland street,
Cor South Greene street.

Union Line cars pass the door.
Only three minutes` walk south from Baltimore

and Greene streets. • Maim*

DARBY'S PROPHYLACTIC FLUID.

DARBY'S PROPHYLACTIC FLUID.
DARBY'S PROPHYLACTIC Fume.
DARHY's PROPHYLACTIC FLUID.
DARBY'S PROPHYLACTIC FLUID.

FOR THE PREVENTION AND TREATMENT OF

DIPHTHERIA. SCARLET FEVER, SMALL-

PDX, CHOLERA, MALARIA,

ETC., ETC.

The free use of the Fluid will do more to arrest

and cure these diseases than any known prepare-_

bon.

DARBY'S PROPHYLACTIC FLUID.
DARBY'S PROPHYLACTIC FLUID.
DARBY'S PROPHYLACTIC FLUID.
DARBY'S PROPHYLACTIC FLUID.

Use as a Gargle for the Throat,
As a Wash for the Person,

And as a Disinfectant
.For the House.

A CERTAIN REMEDY AGAINST ALL CON-
TAGIOUS DISEASES.

HON, ALEX. II. STEPHENS. OF GEORGIA:
Darby's Prophylactic Fluid is an article of great

value. Its domestic as well as medicinal uses are
numerous, while its specialties are most wonderful.
I have not been without it for ten years, and no head
of a many should ever be without it.

J. hfARION BIM& M. D., NEW YORK:
I am convinced Prof. Darby's Prophylactic Fluid

is a most valuable disinfectant.

• ERIMPELAS.
I have been afflicted with erysipelas. It seemed

that nothing would heal the sore or step the run-
ning. I procured a bottle of Darby's Pr5phylactic
Fluid and found it a Jipeedy cure. I have also tried
it in several other cases, and It proved effectual.

L. P. GREEit, Jasper co., Ga.

SCARLET FEVER.
I have Mied Darby's Prophylactic Fluid during

Our present affliction with scarlet fever with de-
cided advantage. It is indispensable to the sick
room, and a safe agreeable and useful article.
Everybody ought Lis know its value.

Wed. F. EANDFOltD, Eyrie, Ala.

Perfectly Harmless, Used Internally or Externally.

J. li. ZEILIN es CO., Proprietors,
Philadelphia.

For Sale by all Druzgists.

Price 50 cents per bottle. feieth,mtmlne 

T scHERBR'S NEW ELECTRIC OIL LAMPS
. give light equal to three gas jets or 50-Candle

power. For sale, wholesale and retail.
teledms BROADWAY AND EASTERN AVE.

THE SUN.
PERSONS LEAVING THE CITY can have THE

Sme mailed to any address, postage prepaid

by the publisher& for one day or any length

of time desired, as follows: Single copy, three

rents; one week, thirteen cents: two weeks,

Wade-fee cents; three weeks. thirty-eight cents,

one month, fifty cent s; two months, one dollar.

three monthsente dollar and a -half ; six months.

three dollars: one rear. six dollars.

MARRYING AS A SPECIALTY.-A clergyman
in a bright and busy town in Pennsylvania

makes the following announcement after the

notice of a marriage at which he had officiated:

"N. IL-Marrying a specialty; acceptable at

all hours. Strangers particularly invited.

All are welcome. Chairs free." An an-
nouncement of this character under a mar-
riage notice, although somewhat unusual,

should not occasion surprise or unseemly

mirth. The only surprise is that in this

eminently practical age the idea of making

marriage ft specialty should not have oc-

curred to some philosowhic minister long

ago. The one who may be said to be the

inventor and patentee, so to speak. of the

new suggestion is evidently a man of deep

originality and a Aso observer of the condi-

tions and wants ot modern society. He has

Perceived that success, wealth and renown

in all other professions and fields of human

effort are largely due to the fact that thc

toilers therein have devoted themselves to

special subjects, and he wisely sees no

reason why the principle of subdivision of

labor should not apply to his own clerical

work. A minister may have a decided power

in one branch of his peofession and entirely

lack strength in other directions. For in-

stance, he may have a stroeg talent for

funerals, and utterly fail at a marriage ser-

vier, because his natural genius is of a solemn

and gloomy character. Another maY be

better calculated to shine at a churoh fair or

supper, while a third may have the faculty

of coming out Stronger on the question of

Pew rents or-on the duties of rightly consti-

tuted parishioners with reference to the col-

lection plate. All these are distinct and ita-

portant gifts, and there is no reason why the

principle of specialties and natural aptitude

should not be applied to them in practice.

The performance of the marriage ceremony

should certainly not be excepted from this

rule. Marrying couples have long suffered

from the non-existence of just such a clerical

specialty as that now to be so happily supplied.

As these things are ordered at present, there

is a dreadful monotony and want of variety

in marriage services, which scarcely ever

vary or attempt to adjust them selves to dif-

fering circumstances and conditions. A

skillful and earnest specialist, who gave his

whole attention to this subject, could Boon

introduce a pleasant variety in his work, and

give it a certain freshness and appropriate-

ness. If the parties were very young and

had evidently eloped from the parental roof,

he could give a poetical and romantic touch

to the affair by reference to Romeo and

Juliet, or by some service specially con-

structed for such occasions. Other services

appropriate to varying ages. conditions and

circumstances might be devised, which would

give the ceremony not only an air of fresh-

ness and novelty,but also a sort of personal.

individual application. If the man were

an irrepressible and repeating widower,

a tender reference to Blue-Beard would not

be Ungratef el to his finer feeling, while it

might serve as a timely warning to the lady

to avoid the dangers which had wrecked her

predecessors. If a confirmed old bachelor

had been at last captured, a gentle congratu-

lation on the absence of hair on his head as a

seourity from obviously impending ' perils

might not be out of place. Variations of

this sort might be multiplied indefinitely;

but suggestions are unnecessary to an in-

genious clergyman who is bent upon mak-

ing the ceremony pleasant for all parties.

Couples on marriage bent will be pleased

also to learn that they are "acceptable at all

home." One of the greatest drawbacks to

young lovers hitherto has been the fact that

they have been forced to consider the ques-

tion of the minister's convenience •in cele-

brating the marriage ceremony. A minister,

as a general rule, unlesi he is very young and

enthusiastic, does not like to be called out of

bed in his undress uniform at 2 o'clock in the

morning, with the mercury playfully coquet-

ting with zero, even for the benevolent -pur-

pose of uniting two souls with but a single

thought, and that thought entirely unoccu-

pied with the question of temperature. This

reflection has operated as a damper and dis-

couragement on many scores of loving

hearts, and no doubt the cold unsentimen-

tality of the average minister in declining

to hold himself in a state of con-

stant readiness to marry people at any

hour has blighted the livee and hap-

piness of' innumerable young persons

who, could they have seized the auspicious

moment when romance and tender sentiment

burned brightest, might not afterwards have

been torn asunder by cruel fate and practi-

cal parents. Under the liberal offer of our

rural clergyman. however, this difficulty is

at an end. No hour, however dark or stormy,
is too black or forbidding for the sweet little

Cupid that sits up aloft in this country par-

sonage and smiles a welcome to all lovers.

All things considered, the new departure of

the reverend gentleman from whoa! we have

quoted is worthy of attention, and is com-

mended to the profession generally as a bold

and striking illustration of the possibility of

applying a great principle even to the work

of the church.

"THE GUARANTEED PARTNER OF THE TAX-

PAYER" is the title of an instructive pamphlet

of fifteen pages published by Mr. Charles M.

Armstrong, of this city, on the defects and

rank injustice of Baltimore's present eyste

of taxation. It is shown that about $21,000,000

worth of property escaped taxation in 1883,

occasioning a loss of at least $340.477 of reve-

nue,which the assessed property bad to make

good by the payment of a higher rate. Mr.

Armstrong estimates that if an the Property

in the city had been fully and accuretely

assessed the municipality's revenue would

have been greater by about $700,000. So ex-

cessive is the assessment of some propegy,

however, that the State and city, he thin cs,

may be rightly termed "guaranteed partneri"

of its owners, receiving as they do a fleet

income from it, profit or no profit. The Cure,

Mr. Armstrong thinks, lies in the adoption ce

a system of annual assessment by a permit.

nent force of assessors.

DR. NEWMAN'S NEW DEPARTURE.-It is

announced from San Francisco that the Rev.

Dr. John P. Newman is to start a richly-

endoged sjeiritualistic conventicle in that

city, with Mrs. Stanford, wife of Senator-

elect Leland Stanford. and Mrs. Charles

Crocker, as lady patrons, while their hus-

bands will do the pecuniary backing. It is

said the tabernacle to be occupied will be

"an architectural poem and the service a

musical delight.' e je... • 

GEN. BULLER'S ENTREAT FROM GUBAT

toward Gakdul Wells has been arrested st

Abu Klee by the close pressure upon his rem

of the troops of the Mahdi. • As Abu K ha

is 23 miles from the Nile, and is 53 miles fron

the nearest British post at Gakdul, and eve

120 from Wolseley's Small reserve force a

Kerte the situation is anything but re

assuring.
4 • -es

PROHIBITION IN NEW JE RSEY.-By a clos

vote the New Jersey Senate has resolved t

submit a liquor prohibition constitutions

amendment to the voters of the State. It i

thought the bill will fail in the House. but it

the event of its passage by that body it wil

likely encounter a veto from Gov. Abbott.

THE INCREASE OP BUSINESS on the Brook.

hen bridge last year was 3a per cent. over the

year before, and there was a handsome in-

crease in net receipts despite the lower fares.

The reoeipts for January were over $50,000,
• •

Tins Sus has received a lithograph of the

Washington national monument, the highest

structure in th e world. from Louis P. Grif-

fith & Co., lithographic publishers, Baltimore.
• - • a

skeirsxmluerseeToday being a general holiday in

honor of Washington's birthday, special matinees

will be given at all the theatres except the Acad-

emy of Music.
At Ford's Grand Opera House Mr. Gus Williams,

the popular German comedian, will appear in his

new play, "Captain M1ehlert" a sequel to his suc-

cessful comedy, "One of the Finest." It is said tO

be very amusing ana contains a number of new and

attractive features, Including specialties and songs

by Mr. Williams.
"Hazel Kirke" will be given. at the Academy of

Music this week, after which it will be withdrawn

from the stage. The cast, made up of members of

the Madison Square Theatre Company,comprises 31r.

C. W. Couldock. the original Dunstan Kirke, Miss

Carrie Turner as Hazel, Thomas Whitten, the favor-

ite comedian, as Pittacus Green, Mrs. E. L. Daven-

port, Mr. Charles Walcot, 31iss Sidney Cowell, and

others. The only matinee during the ensagemen,

Will be given on Saturday.

"Michael Strogorf," one of the bandsonrst S
pc3-

tacular productions of recent years, will he I) e-

sented at the. Rolliday Street Theatre thiseeek-
by

Haverly's Company, with a strong cast ed hand-

some scenic effects.

At the Monumental Theatre the &Mellon
 is

Murphy and Mack's Comedy-Four Comply, 
con-

solidated with Moore and Holmes's 1mprtat
ions.

The programme comprises acrobatic fel., songs,

dances, comedy liketches, esc.

"Lynwood." a romantic American dram. will be

presented at the Front Street Theatrearith Mr.

Eben Plympton in the principal role, suport 
ed by

Miss Mee Keene. Mr. Plympton is al acto
r of

acknowleeged standing, and has been nen to ad-

vantage in varioaa roles in this city.

"Uncle Tom's Cabin" will be the drama 0 
feature

at the Masonic Temple Museum this wee. 
It will

be given by Draper's "double inammothelompanY,

with appropriate scenery and realistic Meets. 
The

curiosity department will present, anong o
ther

new features, a series of mechanical taleaux 
illus-

trative of the principal seenes,of Bible batrory.

The sale of tickets for the farewell rtadIng
 by

Mark Twain and George W. Cable, at °mono Hall.

on Friday evening next, begins this moving at Mc-

Caffrey's.

Tina Preis FESTIVAL PM tags Mace JIIIrch 2,
 a t

the Concordia, under the auepices of te Waco])

Light Association.

WASHINGTON'S MON UMENT

THE DEDICATION CEREMONIES.

FORMAL PRESENTATION TO THE COUNTRY

The Tall Shaft Accepted by President

Arthur in Behalf of the People-Au

Imposing Procession-Oration by Rob-

ert C. Winthrop, and Addresses by

Hon. John W. Daniel, Ver. W. Corcoran

and Senator Sherman.

[Special Dispatch to the Baltimore Suml

WASHINGTON, Feb. 22.-The ceremonies

attending the formal dedication of ehe Wash-

ington monument were all carried through

according to programme without delay or

obstruction from the moment of initiation

at the monument grounds to the time of

completion at the Capitol. The thermometer

at no period of the day registered more than

a dozen degrees above zero, but the cloudless

sky and the bright sun made one almost un-

conscious of the keen air. The holiday to

the department clerics 'and the comparative

cessation of business gave all the streets and

avenues the appearance of togrand prome-

nade, alive as they were with thousands

and thousands of people with bright eyes and

rosy cheeks, stepping gayly to the music of

the winds. At the monument grounds,where

a stand for the speakere and a pavilion for

invited guests had been erected, there was a

goodly assemblage of the first men of

the land, with the Chief executive in the

centre, and leaders in debate, heroes of the

army and navy, eminent divines, tprists.

scientists, representatives of foreign nations,

venerable and beloved citizens of former

generations-eell uniting in the crowning act

of homage to him wile will remain through all

time as the first and forereost of American citi-

zens. Commanded by the lieutenant-general of

the army, and occupying the plateau between

the stately shaft and the Potomac, which.

locked in the icy embrace of winter, lay

silent as death, stood the detachments of

those sentries of the republic-its regular

and its citizen. soldiery. The hundreds of

windows of the south fronts of the State and

Treitsury Departments were filled with ladies,

whose position gave them a fine view with-

out being subject to the rigors of Die outside

temperature. The ceremonies at the monu-

ment were necessarily of a somewhat elabo-

rate character, but in consideration of the

comfort of all concerned were gone through

with as rapidly as possible. President Arthur.

realizing that his address as printed would

reach millions, while as uttered it could be

heard only by a few hundred, cut it off very

short, and the gratitude of those who were

anxious to be moving was testified in tumult-

uous applause. Indeed, every ono of the

addresses elicited the most flattering com-

mendatory demonstrations. Tho worthy

divine who offered up prayer had more

applause than any one else, a very unusual

and extraordinary experience to him, and

having the effect to render his every word

inaudible to mortal ears. With the termina-

tion of the ceremonies at the monument the

line of march for the Capitol WR8 taken:

The military feature of the procession was
imposing. Some of the Southern troops

suffered considerably by the long standing

in the cold, but many of them had taken the

wiee precaution to put a padded newspaper

under their vests. The band of the Gover-

nor's Foot Guard of Connecticut discoursed

the most attractive music for the crowd,

Perhaps because of the novelty. • This band.

which is a large one, has no brass instruments,

but only big drums, little drums and fifes.

On arriving at the Capitol onlythose provided

with tickets of invitation were admitted to the

Capitol. Perhaps there may have been some

good reason for the exclusiveness of the
committee of arrangements, but it seemed

rather hard to many of the visiting military

who had never been in Washington before

that they wore not permitted to enter the

Capitol, more especially as onlY the floor and

galleries of the How were used for the con-

tinuation of the • ceremonies. The spirit of

applause was not less marked among those at

-the Capitol than at the monument grounds.
When the President and his cabinet entered

the entire audience rose and applauded.

Hearty applause followed the entrance of

those two venerable octogenarians, W. W.

Corcoran and George 13ancroft. Lieut-Gen.

Sheridan and his staff, Gov. Robinson, of

Massachusetts, and his staff, and Gen. Fits-

hugh Lee, all had to bow their acknowledg-
ments for similar demonstrations. When

Fitzhugh Lee came in Mr. John S. Wise

took him in charge, aad escorted him to a

seat on the democratic side. With the ex-

ception of the Chinese legation none of the
diplomatic corm; were in court dress. When

the order of proCeedings in the House was

begun with prayer by the Rev. Mr. Wallis,

all those in the front seats rose and remained

standing excepting ex-Viee-President Ham-

lin and ex-Justice Strong of the Supreme

Court. Preeldent Arthur stood in a most de-

vout attitude, with his hands clasped before

him and not once raising his eyes. At the

allusion to Mr. Corcoran in the oration el Mr.

Winthrop there was strong aPPlauee. and Mr.

Hammon, who eat next to Mr. Corcoran.
turned and patted him affectionately on.
the huee. At the allusion to Mr. Bancroft
the applause was not less pronoutmee, and

was joined in heartily by the President. Mr.

D. C. Kone. of Baltimore, was one of those in
attendance today. He was also one of the
delegation from Baltimore who participated

in the ceremonies attending' the laying of the

corner-stone of the moniiinent In 1848. The

chaste and finished address of Mr. Daniel was

generally pronounced as worthy to take

front rank with the beat of the orations on
Washington. At night a splendid display of
fireworks from the monument grounds was

an appropriate finale to the exercises.

The corner-stone of the monument was laid

on the Fourth of July, 1848. The completed

pile was dedicated witnin a day of the

152d anniversary of the birth of the Chief

Citizen of these United States, whose very

existence as an independent republic was

made possible by his heroism and patriotism.

II was a cold day yesterday. Nevertheless

the event of a lifetime was not to be missed.
and early in the day the streets were thronged

with sight-seers from near and tar. The mil-

itary and the societies who were to parade

formed near the monument. Among the first

civilians to arrive at the monument was Eb-
enezer Burgess Ball, of Loudoun coutity,Vir-

ginia, who said that his grandmother was

George Washington's niece and his grand-

father of the family of Washington's mother.

He was admitted to the central stand.
SENATOR SHERMAN'S ADDRESS.

Senator John Sherman, chairman of the

joint Congress commission, spoke to 1,000 per-

sons when he opened ehe ceremonies at 11.A.

M. Mr. Sherman said:
"I need not say anything to impress upon

you the dignity of the event you have met to
celebrate. The monument speaks for itself
-simple in form. admire,* in proportions,
composed of enduring marble and granite,
resting upon foundations broad and deep, It
rises into the skies higher than any work of

human art. It is the most imposing, costly

and appropriate monument ever erected in
the honor of one man.
"It bad _its origin in the profound convic-

tion of the people, irrespective of party,

creed or race, not only of this country, but
of all civilized countries, that the name and
fame of Washington should be perpetuated
by the most ;imposing testimonial of a nation's
gratitude to its hero, statesman and father.
This universal sentiment took part in a move-
ment of private citizens, associated unner the
name of the Washington National Monu-

ment- Association, who, on the 3Ist day of
January, 1848, secured from Congress an act
authorizing them to erect the proposed m On-
iMent on this ground, selected es the Most
iletiropriate site by the President of the
Tufted States. Its corner-stone was laid on
tie 4th day of July, 1848. by the Masonic fra-
minty, with imposing ceremonies in the
pesence of the cruet officers of the govern-
ment and a multitude of citizens. It was par-
'dilly erected by the National Monument
Association, with means furnished by the
voluntary contributions of the people of the
United States.
"On the 5th day of July, 1878, 100 years after

the declaration of American ilhaependence,
Congress, in the name of theelleople of the
United States,fortuerly assumed and directed
the completion of the monument. Since then
the foundation has been strengthened, the
shaft has heen steadily advanced, and the

now completed structure stands before youl
"It is a Mt mem, alai of the greatest char-

acter in human history." .
Prayer was offered by the Rev. Mr. Suter.

of Alexandria, Va., and then Dr. J. C. Wel-
ling, president of the Columbia University,

read the address of W. W. Corcoran, first
vice-president of the Washington Monument
Society. The address described the efforts
made in Congress and elsewhere, beginning'
on the day of the burial of W ashington. to
erect a structure to perpetuate his memory.
It told of the formation of the Monument
Society in 1833, of its various plans to raise
money for the monument, and of the final
transfer to the United States of its property,

rights and easements.
MASONIC CEREMONIES.

The Masonic services which followed were

conducted by the Grand Lodge of the Dis-

trict of Columbia.' The proper functionaries

declared that the square, the level and the

plumb had been applied to the obelisk. and

that its corners were 'found to be square. its

courses bevel, its walls skilfully erected ac-

ording to plan. Grand Master Myron M.

Parker then scattered corn and poured out

wine and oil-emblems of nourishment, re-

freshment and joy-and In the course of the

ceremonies brought into use certain historic

relics with which Gen. Washington was inti-

mately connected. The gavel was prepared

for and used by Gen. Washington as grand

master pro tem. in laying the corner-stone of

the national Capitol on the 18th of September,

1793. The seemed volume belonging to Fred-

ericksbur Lodge No. 4, of Virginia, upon

which ashington took his first vows of

Masonry; that belonging to St. John Lodge,

No. 1. of the city of New Yorke upon which,

On the 30th of April, 1789, he took the oath'Of

office as the first President of the United

States; the "Great Light," belonging to the

Alexandria-Washington Lodge, No. 22, of

Alexandria, Va..upon which hems worstifpful

master, received the vows of initiates; the

apron 'worn by him, which was worked by

Mme. Lafayette; a golden urn containing a

lock of hie hair, belonging to the Grand Lodge

of Massachusetts. and the "Lesser Lig
ht"-

oneof the three sperm candles borne in Wash-

ington's funeral procession-were exhibited.

Coe Calhoun Mason Deringer. of Philadel-

phia, who was among those present at the

ceremonies, is one of the earliest Masons 'of

the District of Columbia. and a past grand

officer of the Grand Lodge of the District.

He is also a past grand officer of the Grand

Chapter of Royal Arch Masons of Maryland.

under whose jurisdiction the Washington

ttoyal Arch Masons formerly worked. Col.

Deringer was the grand marshal at the laying

of the corner-stone of the Smithsonian I
nsti-

tution. The Grand Lodges of Maryland, Vir-

ginia and Pennsylvania assisted at the cere-

monies. the worshipful grand chaplain, Rev.

Mr. McJilten. of Baltemore, delivering 
the

prayer.
Col. Thomas L. Casey of the United states

engineers, told the part taken by the general

government in the construction of the naonu-
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ment; and then. turning to President Arthur,

said: "Mr. President, for, and in es-half of the

Joint Commission for the Complmion of the

Washington Monument.. I deliver to you this

column."
THE PRESIDANT'S REM ARKS.

President Arthur ttas received with hearty

cheers. He bowed hik acknowledgment of the

compliment, and theki read the following:
•n: Before the dawn of
eniful years will soon
Past-when death bad

"Fellow-Country
the century whose
have faded into th
but lately robbed its republic of its most

beloved and illustrious citizen-the Congress

of the United States pledged the faith of the

nation that in this live bearing his hOnored

name, and then, as tow, the seat of the gen-

eral government, u monument should be

erected no commemprate the great events of

his miiitary anefpolitical life.'
"The stately colunin that stretches heaven-

ward frormthe plairewhereon we stand bear

witness to all who bPhold it that the covenant

which our fathers made their children have

fulfilled. In the oompletion of this great

work of patriotic e eavor there is abundant

cause for national chewing; for while this

structure shall men e it shall be to all man-

kind a steadfaet to .n of the affectionate and

reverent regard in inch tills people continue

to hold the memo y of Vi ashmeton. Well

may he ever keep t
hearts of his coo
never faltered; the
and deeper than
schools; the comet
peril and Wtif dist

e foremost place in the
rymen! The faith that
lectern that was broader
ny learning taught in
e that shrank from no
ayed by no defeat; the

loyalty that kept a selfish purpose subor-

dinate to the del ands of patriotism and

litnor; the sagacit that displayed itself in

camp and cabinet ike; and. above all, that

harmonipus union r moral and intellectual

qualities which ha never found its parallel

among men; these re the attributes of char-

acter which the i elligent thought of this

century ascribes t he grandest figure of the

last.
"But other and more eloquent lips than

mine will today re earse to you the story of

his noblejife and i glorious achievements.

To myself has bee assigned. a simpler and

more foreeal duty in fulfillment of which I

do now, as Preen] t of the United States,

and in behalf of the people, receive this

monument from t hands of its builder and

declare it dechcats from this time forth to

the itnmortal mem and memory of George

Washington."
The President's ddress finished the cere-

monies at the mot inent. Then rue military

wheeled into line the civic bodies and dis-

tinguished partici ante in the proceedings of

the day sought th‘. r carriages and the proces-

sion. under the rshalship of Gen. Sheri-

dan, tOok up the I o of march to the Gapit01..

THE HOCESSION. I that character, of that example, of tnat glo-

First in order de Lient.-Gen. Sheridan. rious guiding light, our obelisk, standing on

accompanied by ' en. Albert Ordway, his ' the very spot selected by Wa
shington him-

chief of staff. tyre ty-four aides-de-camp in self for a monument to the American Revo-

uniform, and ont honorary aid from each lution. and on the site which marks our

State and Territbry. Then came the first national meridian, will be ' a unique memo.

division, under th command of Gen. R. B. rial and symbol forever."

Ayres, U. S. et...inn-as led by the First Troop Washington's life arid character are next

Philadelphia City rargiry. The other troops described, the fact being mentioned that it

lory. a battalion 0 marines, the Ancient and wards Governor of Maryland, that he was
were three banal iris of United states artil- was upon motion of Thomas Johnson. af ter-

Honorable Artfihry of Boston, the Gov- chosen by the Continental Congress coin-

crimes Foot G paid of Hartford, Conn., the mander-in-chief of the colonial forces. The

German Fusin-RI.' of Charleston, S. C., tbe orator then contrasts the severe simplicity

Lawrenee Light uard of the Massachusetts of the Washington monument with the elab-

Infantry, the Detroit Light Infantry. the orate carving and decoration of the Egyptian

Washington Light Infantry, Union Veteran obelisks, and says: "Can we not all read there

Corps, Washingeen Continentals, Emmet already, as if graven by some invisible finger,

Guard, Washingtsn Rifle Corps Butler Zou- or inscribed with some sympathetic ink-

eves, Washington Cadet Corps, Capital City which it requires no learning of scholars, .no

Guard, National' Rifles, the Washington lore of Egypt. nothing but love of our own

High School Cadets. and the St. John's land, to draw out and make legible-those

Academy Cadet Comes of Alexandria, Va. masterly words of his letter to the Governors

The second clivtion; ihommanded by Gen. of the States in 1783:

bodies and carri ee, in which rode President conceive, are essential to the well-being-I
Fitz Hugh Leeias composed of Masonic "'There are four things which, I humbly

Arthur and his c, inet, the diplomatic coma, may even venture to say, to the existence-

Governors of Stales. army and navy officers, of the United States as an independent

and Senators and Representatives. power: First, an indissoluble union of the

The third division, commanded by Brevet States under one federal head; second, a

Brig.-Gen. W. lee, Dudley, was made uD Of sacred regard to public justioe; third, the.

Grand Army posts and civic associations. adoption of a proper peace establishment,

President Antler reviewed the procession, and fourth, the prevalence of that pacific and

and then, aceompanied by his cabinet, the friendly disposition among the people of the

diplomatic corps4the Monument Association. United States which will induce them to fors

the Supreme Court Justices and Lieut.-Gen. get their local prejudices and policies, to

Sheridan and star, walked to the House of make those mutual concessions which are

Representatives. . The large audience in the requisite to the generaL prosperity, and, in

hall arose as thei entered and gave them a some instances, to sacrifice their individual

round of septette!. Senator Edmunds occu- advantages to the interest of the community.

piesethe Speakees desk and conducted the These are the pillars on which the glorious

exabises. Praye Yves offered by the Rev. S. fabric of our independency and national

character must be supported.
"Can we not read, again. on another of

those seemingly vacant sides, that familiar

passarre in his Farewell Address-a jewel of

thought and phraseology, often imitated, but

never matched-'The name of American,

which belongs to you in your national capac-

ity must always exalt the just pride of pate.

otism more than any appellation derived

from local discriminations?' and, not far

below, his memorable warning against party

spirit-'A fire not to be quenched. it demands(

a uniform vigilance to prevent its bursting

into a flame. lest, instead of warming, it

should consume?'
"Still again, terser legends from the same

prolific source salute our eager gaze: 'Cherish

public credite 'Observe good faith and jus-
tice toward all nations-cultivate peace and

harmony with all;"Promote, as an object of

primary importance, institutions for the gen-

eral diffusion of knowledge. In proportion

as the structure of a government gives force
to public opinion. it is essential that public

opinion should be enlightened.'
"And, above all, a thousand-fold more

precious than all the rest, there will come

streaming down from time to time, to many

an eagetmand longing eye, from the verY
point where its tiny aluminium apex reaches
nearest to the skies, and shining forth with a
radiance which no vision of Constantine, no

Labarum for his legions. could ever have

eclipsed, some of those solemnly reiterated

declarations and counsels, which might al-

most be called tho Confession and Creed of
Washington, and which can never be forgot-

ten by any Christian patriot.
" 'When I contemplate the interposition of

Providence, as it was visibly manifest in
guiding us through the revolution, in pre-

paring us for the reception of the general
government, and in conciliating the good-

will of the people of America toward one

another after its adoption, I feel myself op-

pressed and almost overwhelmed with a
sense of Divine muniecence. I feel that
nothing is due to my personal .agency in all
those wonderful and complicated events ex-

cept what can be attributed to an honest

zeal for the good of my country.' 'No people
can be bound to acknowledge and adore

an invisible hand which conducts the affairs

of men more than the people of the United

States. Every step by which they have

advanced to the character of an independent

nation seems to have been distinguished by

some token of 6,rovidential agency."Of all

the dispositions and habits which lead to

Political prosperity, religion and morality are

indispensable supports. In vain would that

man claim the tribute of patriotism who

should labor to subvert these great pillars of

human happiness. these firmest props of the

duties of men and of citizens.'
"And thus on all those seemingly blank and

empty sides will be seen, from time to time,

in his own unequaled language, the grand

precepts and principles of pace, justice,

education, morality, and religion, which he
strove to inculcate, while encircling and
illuminating them all, and enveloping the

whole n.onument. from corner-stone to cap-
stone, will be read with ram ure by every
patriotic eye, and be echoed by every

Patriotic heart, 'The Union, the Union in any
event!'"
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hiek Church, near Mount
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. who mtele the principal
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d who .was to have deliv-
ho was absent on account

ntroduced ex-Gov. Long, of

Massach usettie Gov. Long then read .Mr.

Winthrop's orat •
Mr. Wi

The oration b
fact that nearly
Winthrop deny
laying of thew
Nothing lees im
gress, it was a(
the performam•
that the orator i
ties of age.
"Meantime,"

wholly forget
dent John Qui
bed, in my offici
/ was a privileir
years ago this v
designated to
oration, as one
commission, in
at home and ab
the hands of

n.
throp's Oration.
an with a reference to the
hirty-seven years ago Mr.
red a similar address at the
or-stone of the monument.
rative than the call of Con-
ed, would have compelled
of the same service now
burdened with the infirmi-

ye Mr. Winthrop, "1 cannot
at the venerable Ex-Presi-
cy Adams-at whose death-
1 chamber beneath this roof,
watoher thirty-seven years

ry day-had been oriainally
onounce the corner-stone
who had received his first
e long and brilliant career
ad which awaited him, from
shington himself. In that

enviable diatom ion I certainly have no share;

but I may be pa doned for remembering that,

in calling upon a to supply the place of Mr.

Adams, it was rne in mine that I had but

lately taken th oath as Speaker at hls hands

and from his li; , and that thus, as was sug-

gested at the ti e, the electric chain, though

lengthened by a single link, was still un-

broken. Let this hope that the magnetism of

that chain may 'not even yet be entirely ex-

hausted, and tied I may still catch something

of its vivifying and quickening power • while

I attempt to bring to the memory of Wash-

Inge:in the rempants of a voice which is fen-

ing, and of a vigor which am conscioua is

ebbing away."
After reviewing tbe earlier effort9 of the

Washington Affluence; Association to se-

cure the erectly' of the monement, and de-

scribing the ceremonies at the laying of the

foundation stoee, Mr. Winthrop continues:

"Later on came the long, long dishearten-

ing pause, when-partly owing to the finan-

cial embarrassments of the times. partly Ow-

ing to the poli cleat contentions and convul-

sions of the country, and partly owing to un-

happy dissensions in the association itself-

any further contributions failed to be forth-

coming, all interest in the monument seemed

to flag and die away, and all work on it was

suspended and practically abandoned, A

deplorable civil war soon followed, and all

efforts to renew popular interest in its com-

pletion were palsied.
"How shall I depict the sorry spectacle

which those first one hundred and seventy-

four feet, in their seeming hopeless. helpless
condition, with that dismal derrick still
standiug as in mockery upon their summit,

presented to the eye of every comer to the

capital for nearly a quarter of a century!

No wonder the unsightly pile became the

subject of pity or derision. No wonder there
were periodicel panics about the security of

its foundation, and a chronic condemnation

of the original design. No wonder that sug-

gestions for tearine it all down began to be

entertained in many minds, and were advo-

cated by many pens and tongues. That

truncated shaft, with its untidy surround-

ings, looked only like In insult to the

memory of Washington. It symbolized noth-

ing but an ungrateful country, not destined

-as, God be thanked, it still. was-to growth,
and grandeur, and imperishable glory, but
doomed to premature decay, to discord, strife

and ultimate disunion. Its very presence

was calculated to discourage many hearts

from other things, as well as from itself. It

was an abomination of desolation standing

where it ought not. All that followed of

confusion and coutention in our country's

history seemed foreshedowed sued prefigured

in that humiliating spectacle, and ono could

almost read on its Bide in letters of blood,

'Divided! Weighed in the balance! Found

wanting!'
"And well might that crude and undigested

mass have stood so forever, or until the hand

of man or the operation of the elemeets

should have crushed and crumbled it into

dust, if our Union had then perished, An
unfinished, fraginentary, crumbling monu-
ment to Washington would have been a fit
emblem of a divided and ruined eountry.

Washington himself would not have had it

finished. He would have desired no tribute,

however imposing, from eiteer half of a d.s-

united republic. He would have turned with

abhorrence from being thought the father of

anything less than one country, with one

constitution and one destiny.
"And how cheering and how inspiring the

reflection, how grand and glorious the fact,

that no sooner were our unhappy contentions

at an end, no sooner were union and liberty

one and inseparable once more, and, as we
trust and believe, forever reasserted and
reasauted, than this monument to Washing-

ton gave siges of fresh life, began to ettract

new interest and new effort, and soon was

seen rising again slowly but steadily towards
the ekies-stone after stone, course upon

course, piled up in peace, with foundations
extended to the full demand of the enormous
weight to be placed upon them, until we can

hat/ Jr se complete! Henceforth and
forever it shall be lovingly associated,
not only with the memory of him in
whose honer it has been erected, but
with an era of assured peace, unity,
and concord, which would have heen dearer
to his heart than the costliest personal me-
morial which the toil and treasure of his
countrymen could have constructed. The
Union is itself the all-sufficient and the only
sufficient monument to Washington. The
Union WM; nearest and dearest. to his great
bears. 'Die Union in any event' were the
most emphatic words of his immortal fare-
well address. Nothing less than the Union
would ever have been accepted or recognized
by him as a nionement commensurate with
his serviges and his fame. Nothing less
ought eve^ to be accepted or recoenized as
such by Is, or by those who shall rise
generatioi after generation, to do homage to
Isis memover
After d , ing the later work on the

monutnent -complimenting the engineer.
Col. Casey. ssistant. Capt. Geo. W. Davis,
and the se I .endent, Ma McLaughlin, and
the "har • eel and honest-hearted me-
chanics bored so long under their
direction, ein says:
"Finis e, The completiOn crowns

the work. 'I at work speaks for itself
and needs no irator. Mute and lifeless
as it seems, i aud audible voice
for all who b it, and no one can Misin-
terpret its ee Nor will any one, I
thin I: 1.out its design. That de-
eign, einally prepared by the
Wash... • le Robert Mills, of South
Carolina, eed long before I had any
relations e, elation, was commended
to public la such illustrious names
as Andrew we, John Quincy Adams,
Albert Gallo en 7 Clay and Daniel Web-
ster. A col 'Bios acircling its base, and
intended as andeantheon, was soon dise
carded frorr nts • Its main feature from
the first war el as ', after the example of
that which ejenc been recently agreed
upon for 11; n he 1nd so Matsuda today,
a simple, whet:4110k of pure white
marble, i , in spite of its im-
mense hei nelPleqe exactly to those as
the most c and lu sks of antiquity, of

my accomplished and lamented friend. our
late minister to Italy. so happily pointed out
to us. It is not, indeed, as were those ancient

obelisks„ a monolith, a single stone cut
whole ffom the quarry; that would have
been obviously impossible for anything so
colossal. Nor could we have been expected to
attempt the impossible In • deference to

Egyptian methods of construction. We
might almost as well be called on to adopt as
the emblems of American progress the

bronze crabs which were found at tbo base. of

Cleopatra's Needle! America is certainlY at
liberty to present new models in art as well

as in government, Or to improve upon old
ones; and, as I ventured to suggest some years

ago. Our MOnument tO Washington will be all
the more significant and symbolic in embody-
ing. as it does, the idea of our cherished

national motto, e pluribus unum. That com-

pact, consolidated structure, with its count-

less blocks, inside and outside, held firmly III
position by their own weight and pressure.

will ever be an instructive type of the
national strength and grandeur. which can
only be secured by the uniOn Of many into

ono.

"Had the fine arts, indeed, made such ad-

vances in our country frirty years ago as we
are now proud to recognize, it is not improb-

able that a different design might have been

adopted; but I am by no means sure it would
have been a more effective and appropriate
one. There will always be ample opportunity

for the display of decorative art in our land.

The Streets and squares of this city and of all.
our great cities are wide open for the statues

and architectural memorials of our distin-
guished statesmen and solcliera. and such

monuments ate everywhere welcomed and

honored. But is not-I ask in all sincerity-

is not the acknowledged pre-eminence of the

Father of his Country, first without a second.

more fitly and adequately represented by that

soaring shaft, rising high above trees and

spires and domes, and all the smoke and stir

of earth, as he ever rose above sectional

prejudices, and party Politics, and personal

interests-overtopping and dominating all its

surroundings, gleaming and glistening out at
every vista as far as human sight can reach,

arresting and riveting the eye at every turn.
while it shoots triumphantly to the skies?

Does not-does not, I repeat, that colossal

unit remind all who gaze at it, more forcibly

than any arch or statue could do, that there

is one mame in American history above

all other names, one character more

exalted than all other characters, one exam-

ple to be studied and reverenced beyond all
other examples. one bright particular star in

the clear upper sky of our firmament, whose

guiding light and peerless lusi re are for all

men and for all ages, never to be Met sight

of. never to be unheeded? Of that name, of

Describing Washington's character all a
public man the orator says:
"From first to last he never solicited or

sought an office. military or civil. Every
office stood candidate for him, and was en.
nobled by his acceptance of it. Bonors clue-
tered around him as if by the force of 'first
intention.' Responsibilities heaped them-
selves on his shoulders as if by the law of
gravitation. They could rest safely nowhere
else, and they found hint ever ready to bear
them all, ever equal to discharge them all.

To what is called personal magnetism le

could have had little pretension. A vein
dignified reserve, w hich Houdou and Stua
have rightly made his peculiar characteris'
in marble and on canvas, represf
all familiarities with him. Hes magnet
was that of merit-superior. suShassing tr
-tho merit of spotless integrity. of re

nized ability, and Of unwearied willine
te spend and be spent in the service o

country. That was sufficient to at

irresistibly to his support not only the

mass of the people, but the wisest arid
of his contemporaries in all quarters o

Union, and from them he selected,

signal discrimination, such advisers
counsellors, in war and in peace, as

never surrounded any other Ainerican
No jealousy of their abilitiesand accomplish-
ments ever ruffled his breast, and with their

he achieved our independence, organized our
constitutional government. and stamped his

name indelibly on the age in which he lived

as the age of Washington!"
"I hazard little in asserting," adds Mr.

Winthrop. "that all the world does now ac-
cord to Washington a tribute, which has the
indorsement of the Encyclopedia Britannica,

tnat 'of all men that have ever lived he was

the greatest of good men, and the best of

great merle Or. let me porrow the sante idea
from a great English poet, who gave his
young life and brilliant genius to the cause
of Liberty in modern Greece. 'Where,' wrote
Byron-

'W here may the wearied eye repose
When gazing on the great,

Where neitner guilty glory glows.
Nor despicable state!

Yes, one-the first, the last, the best.
The Cinoinnatus of the West,
Whom envy dareel-noteleatem_

Bequeathed the name of Washington,
To make men blush there was but one!'"
"To what other name have such tributes

ever been paid by great and good men, abroad
as well as at home? You haere not forgotten
the language of Lord Erskine in his inscrip-
tion of one of his productions to Washington
himself: 'You are the only being for whom I
have an awful reverence!' You have not
forgotten the language of Charles James
Fox in the House of Commons: 'Illustrious
man, before whom all borrowed greatness
sinks into insignificance.' You have not for-
gotten the language of Lord Brougham,twiee
uttered, at long intervals, and with a purpose,
as Brougham himself once told me, to Im-
press and enforce those emphatic words as
his fixed and final judgment: 'Until time
shall be no more will a lest of the progress
Which our race has made in wisdom and vire
tue be derived from the veneration paid tO
the immortal name of Washington!'
"Nor can I fail to welcome the crowning

tribute, perhaps. from our mother land-
reaching me, as it has, at the last moment le"
revising what I had prepared for this occa-
sion-in a published letter from Gladstone,
her great prime minister, who, after saying.
in casual conversation, that Washington was
'the purest figure in history.' Writes deliber-
ately, 'that if, among all the pedestals sup-
plied by history for publio characters of ex-
traordinary nobility and purity. I saw one
higher than all the reseand if lawere required,
at a moment's notice, to name the fittest
occupant for it. I think my choice,at any tree
during the last forty-five year% wOuld have
lighted. and it would now light, upon Wash-
ington!' "
After quoting tributes to the Character of

Washington from Franklin, Gouverneur
Morris, Count Herzburg, Prussian minister
of foreign affairs under Frederick the Great.
Patrick Henry, Thomas Jefferson, Edmund
Randolph. Lafayette, Fisher Ames, and even
Conway, "the leader of that despicable cabal
at Valley Forge," Mr. Winthrop says:
"I am myself a New Englander by birth, sk



son of Massachusetts, bound by the strongest
ties of affection and of blood to honor and
venerate the earlier and the later worthies of
the old Puritan Commonwealth. jealous of
their fair fame, and ever ready to assert and
vindicate their just renown. But I turn rev-
erently to the Oli Dominion today,and salute
her as the mother of the pre-eminent and in-
comparable American. the Father of his
Country, and the foremost figure in all merely
human history. In the words of our own

• poet, Lowell:
"'Virginia gave us this imperial man,

Cast in the massive mould
Of those high-statured ages old •
.W hi chriannt? grander forms our mortal metal

She gave us this unblemished gentleman:
What shall we give her back but love and

praise?'
"Vireinia has heel other noble sons. whom I

will not name, bent whom I do riot forget,
when I remember how many tilde' are, and
how ereat they have been, and how much our
country 'newt:met] them, I may well exclaim,
'Felix prole strum.' But, as I think of her
Washington-rot our Washington,let me rather
say-I am almost ready to add, Late Bean.
parte!' "
Continuing, Mr. Winthrop, addressing the

young men of the country, says: "The prime
meridian of universal longitude, on sea or
land. may be at Greenwich, or at Paris, or
where you will. But the prime meridian of
pure, disinterested, patriotic, exalted human
character will be marked forever by yonder
Washington obelisk! * * e To the young
men of America, under God, it remains, as
they rise up from generation to generation,
to shape the destinies of their country's
future-and woe unto them if, regardless of
the great example which is set before them,
they prove ur.faithful to the tremendous re-
sponsibilities which rest upon them!
"Yet lot me not seem, even for a moment,

to throw off upon the children the rightful
shine of those responsibilities which belongs
to their fathers. Upon us, upon us it de-
volves to provide that the advancing genera-
tions shall be able to comprehend, and equal
to meet, the demands which arc thus before
theme It is ours-it Is youre especially, Sen-
ators and Representatives-to supply them
with the means of that universal education
which is the crying want of our lann, and
without which any intelligent and success-
ful free government is impossible.
"We are just entering on ai new olympiad

of our national history-the twenty-fifth
olympiad since Washington first entered
upon the administration of our constitu-
tional government. The will of the people
has already designated udder whom the first
century of third government is to be closed,
and the best hopes and wishes of every
patriot will be with him in the great respon-
sibilities on which he as about to enter. No
distinction of party or of Section .prevents
our all feeling alike that our country, by
whomsoever eoverned, is still and always our
country, to be cherished in all our hearts; to
be upheld and defended by all our hands!
"Most happy Would it be if the 30th of

April, on 'which the first inauguration of
Washington took place in 1789, could hence-
forth be the date of all future inaugurations
-as ft might be by a slight amendment of the
constitution-giving, as it would, a much-
needed extension to the short ' sessions of
Coneress, and letting the second century of
our constitutional history begin where the
first century began.
"But let the date be what it may, the in- '

splration of the centennial anniversary of
that first great inauguration must not be lost
upon us. Would that any words of mine
could help us all, old and young, to resolve
that the principles and cheracter and example
of Washington, as he came forward to take
the oath of offie on that day, shall once more
be recognized and reverenced as the model
for all who succeed him, and that his disin-
terested purity and patriotism shall be the
supreme test and standard of American
statesmanship! That standard can never be
taken away from us. The most elaborate and
durable monuments may perish. But neither

. the forces of nature nor any fiendish crime
of man can ever mar or mutilate a great
example of public or private virtue.
"Our matchless obelisk stands proudly

before us today, and we hail it with the ex-
ultations of a united and glorious nation. It
may, or may not, be proof against the cavils
of critics, but nothing of human constrde-
tion is against the casualties of time. The
storms of winter must blow and beat upon it.
The action of the elements must soil and dis-
color it. The lightnings of Heaven may scar
and blacken it. An earthquake may shake
its foundations. Some mighty tornado, or
resisless clyclone, may rend its massive
blocks asunder and hurl huge fragments to

. the ground. But the character which It com-
memorates and illustrates is secure. It will
remain unchanged and unchangeable in all
its consummate purity and splendor, and
will more and more command the homage of
succeeding ages in all regions of the earth.
"God be praised, that character is ours for-

ever!"
Mr. Daniel's Oration.

After ex-Gov. Long had finished reading
Senator Edmunds introduced Hon. John W.
Daniel, of Virginia. Mr. Daniel's oration
begins with a reference to the unique char-
acter of Washingtoh's greatness. "Solitary
and alone in its grandeur," it says, "stands
forth the character of Washington in history;
solitary and alone liko souse peak that has no
fellow in the mountain ranee of greatness.
"'Washington,' says Guizet, 'did the two

greatest things which in politics it is per-
mitted to man to attempt. He maintained by
peace the independence of his country which
he had conquered by war. He founded a
free government in the name of the prin-
ciples of order and by re-establishing their
sway.' Washington did indeed do these
things. But he did more. Out of discon-
nected fragments he rnoulded a whole and
made it a country. He achieved his coun-
try's independence by the sword. He main-
tained that independence by peace as by war.
lie finally established both his country and
its freedom in an enduring frame of consti-
tutional government, fashioned to mute
liberty and union one and inseparable. These
four things together constitute the unex-
ampled achievement of Washington.
"The world has ratified the profound re-

mark of Fisher Ames that 'he changed man-
kind's ideas of political greatness.' It has
approved the opinion of Edward Everett
that he ices 'the greatest of good rnen, and
the best of great men.' it has telt for him,
with Erskine, 'an awful reverence.' It has
attested the declaration of Brougham that
'he was the greatest man of his own or of any

' age.' It is matter of fact totlay as when Gen.
Hamilton atmouncine his death to the army
said: 'The voice ef praise would in vain en-
deavor to exalt a name unrivaled in the lists
of true glory.' America still proclaims him,
as did Col. Henry Lemin the House of Repre-
sentatives, 'the man first in war, first in
peace, and first in the hearts of his country-
men.' And frorn beyond the sea tho voice of
Alfieri, breathing the soul of all lands and all
peoples, still pronounces the blessing: ellapeyare you who have for the sublime and perma-
nent basis of your glory the love of country
demonstrated by deeds.' "
After a reference to the fitness of the plain

marble shaft to commemorate the grandly
simple character of Washington, Mr. Daniel
says: "It was fltting that the eminent citizen,
Mr. Winthrop, who thirty-seven years agospoke at the. laying of the corner-sto rm.
should be the orator at the consummation of
the work which he inaugurated. It wasMassachusetts that struck the first blow forindependence; tt was her voice that made the
stones of Boston to 'rise in rbutinyeit was her
blessed blood that sealed the covenant of our
salvation. The firmanent of our national
life she has thickly sown with deeds of glory.
"It has scented fitting to you, Mr. Chairman

and gentlemen' of the commission." con-
tinued Mr. Daniel, "that a citizen of the State
which was the birth-place and home of Wash-
ington; whose House of Burgesses, of which
he was a member, made the first burst of Op-position against the stamp act, although lesspeceniarily interested therein than their New
England brethren, and was the first repre-
sentative body to recommend a general
congress of the colonies; pf the State whose
Mason drew that bill of rights which has. been called the magna charter of America;
whoseJefferson wrote, whose Richard Henry
Lee moved the declaration that those colo-
nies be 'free and indpendent States; whose'Henry condensed the revolution into the
electric sentence'Liberty or Death:' of the
State which cemented union with the vast
territorial dowry out of which five States
have been carved, having now here somepinety representatives; of that State whoseMadison was named 'the Father of the Con-
stitution,' and whose Marshall became itsmost eminent expounder; of the State which
holds within its Imsom the sacred ashes ofWashington, and cherishes not less the prin-
ciples which once kindled them with fires of' Heaven descended. It has seemed fitting to
you. gentlemen, that a citizen, of that State
should also be invited to deliver an address on
this occasion.
"Would with all my heart that a worthier

one, not I, had been your choice. Too highly
do I esteem the position in which you placeme to feel aught but solemn distrustfulness
and apprehension. And who, indeed, might
not shrink from such a theatre when a Win-
throp's' eloquence still thrilled all* hearts,with Washington the theme?
"Yet in Virginia's name I thank you forthe honor done her, even in the person of herhumble son. who is the medium of its ac-ceptance. She deserved it. In her merit I

hide my insignificance. Times there arewhen even barcihilmod is virtue; and to such• virtue alone do I lay claim in venturing toabide' your choice to be her spokesman.
"None more than her could I offend del Itake opportunity to give her undue exalta-tion. Her foremost son does not belong to' her alone, nor does she so claim him. Hispart and her part in the revolution wouldhave beers, as naught, but for what was doneso gloriously by hie brothers in council and inarms, and by her sister colonies who kept themutual pledge of 'life, fortune and sacredhonor.'"
-Waehington, however," adds Daniel,"was a Virginian before he became an Amer-ican, and a descendant of the Cavalier stockof old England, as contra-distinguished fromdile Puritan stock.
"The Puritans of England," says the ora-tor, "who, from the landing at Plymouth, in1621. to the uprising against Charles I in1640, 'turned to the New World,' in the lan-guage of Canning, 'to redress the linience ofthe old,' were quickly followed - aericaby a new st faianigration,- that has

marked an impress upon our civiliza-
tion between the South Atlantic and the Mi8-
sissippi as the sons of the Pilgrims have made
between the North Atlantic and the lakes.
"When Charles I was beheaded in 1649,.and

when his son, the seeond Charles, was beaten
at Worcester in 1651, multitudes of the
King's men turned their faces also to the
new land of hope, the very events which
checked the emigration of the Puritans to

* New England giving impulse to the tele
which moved the davaliers to the Old
Diminion. Between 1650 and 1670 the Vir-
ginia colony increased from fifteen thousand
to forty thousand souls; and nearly one-half
of this number thither came within the
decade after the execution of the King and
the rise of Cromwell's commonwealth on tine
ruins of his throne.
"Intense loyalists were these new Vir-

ginians. wee 'would defend the crown if it
hung upon a bush:* and when, indeed, its
substance vanished with the royal head that
wore it these 'faithful subjects of king and
church/ held allegiance to its phantom and to
the exiled claimant. But they were not'
inattentive to their liberties, and if Virginia
was the last of all the countries belonging to
England to submit to Cromwell, yet she was
also the 'first State in the world composed of
sepitrate boroughs, diffused over an extensive
surface, where representation was organized
on the principle of universal suffrage.' And
in the very terms of surrender to the Com-
monwealth it was stipulated that 'the people
of Virginia' should have all the liberties of
the free-born people of England; should
entrust their busluess, as formerly, to their
own grand Assembly, and should remain
unquestioned for past loyalty to the king.
"As in New England the Pilgrim colonygrew apace. so in Virginia prospered that ofThe Cavaliers. With the love of landed es-tates winch is an instinct of their race theyplanted their homes in the fertile lowlands,building great houses on broad acres, sur-rounded by ornamental grounds and gardens.
"Mimic empires were these large estates,

and a certain baronial air pervaded them.
Trade with Europe loaded the tables of their
proprietors with luxuries: rich plate adorned
them. Household druilgeries were seperated
from the main dwolliug. The family became
a government within itself-the mistress a
rural queen, the master a local potentate,
witb his graziers,. seedin en, gardeners, brew-
ers, butchers end cooks around him. Many
of the heads of earnilies were traveled and
accomplished men. The parisaes were min-
a:tercet to by the learned clergy of the estab-
lished church. In the old college of William
and Mary ere long were found the resourees
of classic education, and in the old capitol
town of Wiles msburg the winter season shone
resplendent with the entertainments of a
refined society.
"Barges imported from England were re-

sources of amusement and means of friendly
visitations along the water•courses. and
heavy coaches drawn by four and six horses
became their mode of travel.
"Born almost to the saddle, and to the use

of fire-arms, they were keen hunters, and
when the chase was over they sat by groaning
boards and drank confusion to'. the French-
man abd Spaniard abroad, and to roundhead
arid prelatist home. When the lurking
and predatory, Indians aecame the object of
pursuit. no speed of his could elude their
fiery and gallantly mounted cavalry.
"This was the Virginia, these the Virginians

of the olden time. If even in retrospest their
somewhat aristocratic manners couch the sen-
sitive nerve of a democratic people it !nay
at leas. be said of them that nothing like
despotism, nihilism, communism or dynamite
was ever found amonest them; that they
cherished honor and courage, the virtues pre-
servative of all other virtues; that their
homes became the nurseries of memand lead-
ers of men, who could cope with great forces,
resolve great problems and assert great prin-
ciples. And it is at least true that their habits
of thou in and living never proved more
daraveroes to 'life, Meaty and the pursuit of
happiness' than those of ethers. who in later
days corrupt the suffrage in the rank
growth of cities; build • palaces and pile up
millions amid crowed paupers; monopolize
telegranhic ana railwar lines by corporate
machinery; spurn all relations to betides,
save to debauch its agencies for personal
gain; and know no Goddess of Liberty, and
no eagle of country save in the images which
satire itself has stamped' on the mighty
dollar!
"In 1657, while yet 'a Cromwell tiled the

Stuart's throne,' there clone to Virginia with
o party of Carasts who had rebelled against
him John Washington. of Yorkshire. Eng-
land. who because a magistrate and member
of the Hou-c of littraeasett, and who distin-
guished himself in Indian warfare as the first
Col. Washington on this side of the water.
He was the nephew of that Sir Henry Wash-
ington who had led the forlorn hope of Prince
Rupert at Bristol in •16.13, and who, with a
starving and. mutinous garrisons had de-
fended Worcester inn 1649, answering all calls
for surrender that he 'awaited his majesty's
commands.'
"And his progenitors had for centuries,

running back to the Norman conquest, been
men or mark and fair rebewn. .
"Just pride and modesty of individualityalike forbid the seeking from any soUrCe of a• borrowed lustre, and the Washingtons were

never studious or- pretentious of ancestral
dienities. But 'we are qnot tions from our
ancestors,' says the philosopher of Concord-
and who will say that in the loyalty te con-
science. and to principle, and to the right of
self-determination of what is principle, which
the Washingtons have ever shown, whether
as loyalist or rebel, was not the germ of that
deathless devotion wo liberty and country
which soon discarded all Ancient forms in themighty stroke for indeperffience?"
Mr. Daniel draws an interesting picture ofWashington's early life and achievements,

and describing Mount -Vernon says:
"The quaint old wooden mansion, with the

stately out simple old-fashioned mahoganyfurniture, real and ungarnished; the swords
and relics of campaigns and scenes. familiarto every schoolboy now-the key of the Basstile hanging in the hall encased in glass, call-ing to mind Tom Paine's happy expreesion:'That the principle of the American revolu-tion opened the Brendle is not to be doubted;therefsore the key cotnes to the right einem'
the Mack velvet coat worn when thefarewell addresa tO the army was
made-the rooms all in nicety of prepa-ration as if eepectant of the com-ing nost-we mova amongst these meMo-rials of days and men long vanished-westand under the great trees and watch thesolemn river-we gaze upon the simple tomb
whose silence is unbroken save by the mur-mur of the waters or the wild bird's note-and we are enveloped in an atmosphere ofmoral grandeur which no pageantry of mov-ing men nor splendid pile can generate. Bythe tumulus of Marathon the Greeks havethe tradition that in the gloom of night mayyet be heard the !teeming. of horses and theclash of arms. In tee spell that Moats o'erthe sacred graves of Vernon, Patrustism,Honor, Courage, Justice, Virtue, Truth-
seem bodied lorth-the only • huperishablerealities of man's being."
Of Washington in the revolution the (gatorsays:
"The first Colonial Congress is called: Heis a delegate and rides to Philadelphia with

Henry and Pendleton. The blow at Lexing-ton is struck. The sons of the Cavaliersspring to the side of the sons of the Pilgrims.'Unhappy it is.' he says, 'that a brother'ssword should be sheathed in a brother'sbreast, and that the once happy plains ofAmerica are to be either drenched in bloodor inhabited•by slaves-sad alternative! Buthow can a virtuous man hesitate in hischoice?' He becomes commander-in-chief ofthe American forces. After another sevenyears' war he is the deliverer of his country.The old confederation passes away. •Theconstitution is established. He is twicechosen President of the United States andrenounces further service. Onceagain MountVernon's grateful shades receive him, andthere the-world-crowned hero now-be-comes again the simple citizen, wishing hisfellow-men 'to see the whole world in peaceand its inhabitants nine band of brothers,striving who could contribute most to thehappiness of mankind'-without a wish forhimself, 'but 'to live and die an honest manon his farnie "
Washington's character is described by theorator in glowing terms. "No sum," he says,"could now be made of Washington's •char-acter that alit not exhaust language of itstributes, and repeat virtue by all her names.No sum could be made of his achievementsthat did not unfold the history of his countryand its institutions-the history of his ageand its progress-tine histora of man and hisdestiny to be free. But, whether characteror achievement be regarded, the richesbefore us only expose the poverty of praise.So clear was he in his great office that noideal of the leather and ruler can bo formedthat does not shrink Py the side of the reality.And so haa he impressed himself upon theminds of men that no man can justly aspireto be the chief of a great. free peoplewho does not adopt his principles and emu-late bis example. Drawing his sword frompatriotic impulse, without am bi tion and with-out mantic, he wielded ta without vindictive-

ness and sheathed it without reproach. Allthat humanity could zionceive he did to sup-press the cruelties war of and soothe its sor-
rows. He never struck a coward's blow. Tohim ageeinfancy and helplessness were ever
sacred. Ile tolerated no extremity unless tocurb the excesses of his enemy, and he neverpoisobed the sting of defeat by the exulta-tion of tne conqueror. Peace he welcomed
as the Heaven-sent herald of friendship, andno country has given hen greater honor thanthat which he defeated, for England has been
glad to claim him es the scion ef her blood,
proud, like our sister American States, todivide with Virginia the honor of producing
him. Faseiditted by the perfection of the 'man. we are loth to break the mirror of ad-miration into the fragments of analysis. But,lo! as we attempt it. every fragment becomesthe miniature of such sublimity and beautythat the destructive hand can only multiplythe forms of immortality.
"Grand and manifold as were its phases,there is yet no difficulty in understanding thecharacter of Washington. He was no veiledprophet. He never acted a part. Simple.natural and unaffected, his life lies before us-a fair and open manuscript. He disdainedthe arts which wrap power in mystery inorder to marznify it. He practiced the pro-found diplomacy ,of truthful speech-theconsummate tacteof direct attention. Look-

ing ever to the All-Wise Disposer of events.he relied on that Providence which helps
men, by giving them high hearts and hopes.to help themselves with the means whichtheir Creator has put at their service. Therewas no infinnity in this conduct over whichcharity must fling its veil; no taint of selfish-ness from which purity averts her Reza; nodark recess ot intrigue that must be lit upwith colored panegyric; no subteranneanpassage to be trod in trembling lest there bestirred the ghost of a buried crime.
"A true son of nature was George Wash-ington-of nature in her brightest intelli-

gence and noblest mould; and difficulty, ifsuch there be in comprehending him, is onlythat of reviewing from a sinele standpointthe vast procession of those civil and rnilitaryachievements which filled nearly half a cen-tury of his life, and in realizing the magni-tude of those qualities which were requisiteto their performance. the difficulty of fash-ioning in our minds a pedestal broad enoughto bear the towering figure, whose greatnessis diminished by nothing but the perfectionof its proportions. If his exterior-in calm.*grave and resolute repose-ever impressedthe casual observer as austere andcold. it was only because he did notreflect that no great heart like hiscould have lived unbroken unless boundby iron nerves in an iron frame. The com-mander of armies, the chief of a people, thehope of nations, could not wear his heartupon his sleeve; and yet his sternest willcould not cenceal its high and warm pulsa-tion a Under the enemy's guns at Boston bedid not forget to instrect his agent to ad-minister generously of charity to his needyneighbors at home. The sufferings of wontienand children thrown adrift by the war and ofhis bleeding comrades pierced hie soul. Andthe moist eye and trembling voice with whichhe bade farewell to his veterans bespokethe underlying tenderness of leis nature.even as the storm-wind makes musicin its undertones. se * * Great
in action as by the council board, the
finest horseman and knightliest figure of his
time, he seemed designed by nature to lead
in those bold strokes which needs must come
when the battle lies with a single man-those
critical moments of the campaign or theatrifeewhen, if the nand hesitates or a nerae
flinches, all is lost. We can never forget the
passage 'of the Delaware that black Decem-
ber night, amidst shrieking winds and great
upheinving•blocks of ice, which would have
terrified a leader of less hardy mould, and
then the fell swoop at Trenton. We bbhold
him as when at Monmouth he turns back the
retreating lines, and galloping his white
charger along the ranks until he fates, leaps
on his Arabian bay and shouts to his
men: 'Stand fast, nay boys; tie South-
ern troops are coming to supsort you!'
And we bear Lafayette exclain: 'Never
did I benold so superb a mane We
see him again at Princeton d sothrough a
storm of shot tin rally the vim sooroops; he
reins his horse between the line lines,
and cries: 'Will you leave yo e, oral to the
foe?'-then bolts into the thi eofray. Col.
Fitzgerald, his aid, drops hi h,s and pulls
his hat down over his eyes - he may not
see his chieftain wl through the
smoke ne reappears waving a hat, cheering
on his men,and shouting, 'A y.dear Colonel,
and bring up the troops; day is ours.'
'Cceur de Lion' might have lied his plume
to such a chief, for agree t ht was he, who
met his toes full tilt in th ock of battle
and hurled them down w an arm whose
sword flamed with righteou gnation."
It was as a statesman, ho r, that Wash-

ington, in Mr. Daniel's opin was greatest.
"Not in the sense that Ha n and Jeffer-
son, Adams and Madison e statesmen;
but in a larger sense. may marshal
armies who cannot thrill di s. Men maymarshal nations in stor travail who

f their cabi-have not the accomplish
net ministers. Not so 'sere they was he
in the details of political And yet,
as he studied tactics wh anticipated
war, so he studied politics he foresaw
his civil role approaehin fug the his-

and modern coutederacies
tory and examining the pr koitnganncoietenst

of tbeir virt es, defects and methods of
operation. His Den *did not possess the
facile play and classic grace of their pens.but his vigorous eloquence had the
clear ring of our mother-tongue. Iwill not say that he was so astute, so quick,
so itiventive as the one or another
of them, that his mind was characterized bYtho vivacity of wit, the rich colorings of
fancy or daring flights of imagination. But
with him thought and action.like well trained
coursers, kept abreast in the chariot race,
guided by an eye tbat never quailed, reined
by a band that never trembled. He had a
more infallible discrimination of circum-
stances and men than any of his cotempornt-ries. He weighed facts in e juster scale,with
larger equity and firmer equanimity. He
best applied to them the lessons of' experi-
ence. With greater ascendency of character
he held men to their appointed tasks; svite
more inspiring virtue he commanded more
implicit confidence. He bore a truerdivining
rod, and through a wilderness of contention
he alone was the unerring pathfinder of the
people. 5, * * * * * * *
"If I might venture to discriminate I

would say that it was in the conflicts of opin-
ion that succeeded the revolution that t
greatness of Washington most displayed
itself, for it was then that peril thickened in
most subtle forms; that rival passions burned
in intestine flames; that crises came demand-
ing wider-reaching and more constructive
faculties than may be exhibited m war and
higher heroism than may be avouched in
battle. And it was then that the soldier.
passing from the fields of inertial fame to
the heights of civil achievement still more
resplendent, became the world-wide States-
man-and the wars of the revolution. like
Venus in her transit, sunk the light of his
past exploits onle in the suns of a new-fouud
glory.
"First to pereteve and swift to point out de-

fects in the articles r f confederation, theybecame manifest to all long before victorycrowned the warfare conducted under them.
Charged by then] with the public defense.Congress could not put a soldier in the field.and charged with defraying expenses. itcould not leva a dollar of imposts or taxes.It could indeed borrow money with the assent
of nine States of the thirteen, but what
mockery of finance was that when the bor-
rower could not command any resource ofpayment.
"The States had indeed put in but a sceptreof straw in the legislative hand of the Con-federation-what wonder that it soon wore acrown of thorns! The paper currency erelong dissolved to nothingness, for four daysthe army was without food, and whole regi-ments drifted from the ranks of our bard-pressed defenders. 'I see,' said Washington,'one head gradually changing into thirteen;

I see one army gradually branching intothirteen, which,instead of looking up to Con-gress as the supreme controlline power, areconsidering themeelves as dependent upontheir respective States.' While yet his sword
could not slumber, his busy pen was warningthe statesmen of the country that unlessCongress were invested with adequate pow-ers, or should assume them as a matter ofright, we should become bet -thirteen
States pursuing local interests until annihi-
lated in a general crash-the cause would belost-and the fable of the bundle of• sticks
applied to us.
"In rated succession his notes of alert)] andinvocations for aid to Union followed eachother te the leading men of the States Northand South. Turning to his own State and ap-pealing to George Mason: 'Where,' he ex-claimed, 'where are our men of abilities?Why do they not come forth and save thecountry? He compared the affairs of thisgreat continent to the mechanism of a clock,of which each State was putting its ownsmall part in order, but neglecting the greatwheel or spring which was to put the whole*in motion. He summoned Jefferson, Wythe

and Pendleton to his assistance, telling themthat the present temper of the States wasfriendly to lasting union; that the moment
should be improved and might never return,
and that 'after gloriously and successfullycontending against the usurpatiun of Britain.we may fail a prey to our own folly and
disputes.'
"How keen the prophet's pen that through

the smoke of war discerned the conning evil;how diligent the patriot's hand that amidst
awful responsibilities reached futureward toavh,Brty

iatIlmost a miracle the weak Confedera-tion, 'a barrel without a hoop,' was heldtogether perforce lay outside pressure; andsoon America was free!"
After describing the efforts of Washingtonto bring about peace and harmony aiming theStates after the close of the war, Mr. Danielsays:
"Even with Washington in the van theColumn wavered and halted. States stragglineto the rear that had hitherto been foremostfor permanent union under an efficaciousconstitution. And while three years rolledby amidst the jargon of sectional and localcontentions, 'the half-starved government,'

as Washington depicted it, 'limped aloneon crutches, tottering at every step.' Andwhile monarchical Europe with saturnine
face declared that the American hupo ofunion was the wild and visionary notion ofromance, and predicted that we would be tothe end of time a disunited people, sus-picious and distrustful of each other.divided and sub-divided into petty com-monwealths and principalities, lol thevery earth yawned under the feet of Amer-ica, and in that very region whence hadcome forth a glorious band of orators, states-men and soldiers, to plead the cause and fightthe battles of independence-lol the volcanic
fires of rebellion burst forth upon the beadsof the faithful, and the militia were levelingthe guns of the revolution against the breastsof their brethren. 'What, gracious GOdl isman?' Washington exclaimed. sIt was but
the other day that we were shedding ourblood to obtain tho constitutions under whichwe dive, and now we are unsheathing ourswords to overturn them.' But see! there
is a ray of hope. Maryland and Virginia hadalready entered into a commercial treaty forregulating the navigation of the rivers andgreat bay in which they had common inter-
ests, and Washington laud been one of
the commissioners in its negotiation.
And now, at the suggestion of Mary-
land, Virginia bad called on all the
States to meet in convention at Annapolis, to
adopt commercial regulations for the wholecountry. Could this foundation be laid, the
eyes of the nation-builders foresaw that thepermanent structure would ere long rise
upon it. But when the day of meeting came,
no State north of New York, or south of Vir-
ginia, was represented; and in their.helpless-
nese those assembled could only recommend
a constitutional convention to meet in Phila-
delphia in May, 1787, to provide for the
exigencies of the situation. And still thick
clouds and darkness rested on the land. and
there lowered upon its hopes a night as black
as that upon the freezing Delaware; but
through its gloom the dauntless leader was
still marching on to the consummation of his
colossal work, with a hope that never died,
with a courage that never faltered, with a
wisdom that never yielded that 'all is vanity.'
"It was not permitted the Roman to despair

of the republic, nor did he-our chieftain.
'It will ail come right at last,' he said. It did.
And now let the historian, Bancroft, speak:
'From this state of despair the country was
lifted by Madison and Virginia.' Again he
says: 'We come now to a week more glorious
for Virginia beyond any in her annals. or in
the history of any republic that had ever
before existed.' It was that week in which
Madison. giving effect to his own long cher-
ished wishes, and the still earlier wishes of
Washington, addressing, as it were. the whole
country, and marshaling all the States,
warned them 'that the crisis bad arrived at
which the people of America are to decide
the solemn question whether they would by
wise and Magnanimous efforts reap the fruits
of independence and of union, or whether by
giving way to unmanly jealousies and preju-
dices or to partial and transitory interests
they would renounce the blessings prepared
for them by the revolution,' and confirm
them 'to concur in such further concessions
and provisions 53 may be necessary to secure
the objects for which that government was
instituted and made the United States as
happy in peace as they had been glorious in
war.' In such manner, my countrymen. Vir-
ginia, adopting the words of Madison and
moved by the constant spirit of Washington,
joined in convoking that constitutional con-
vention, in which he headed her detegation,
and over which he presided, and whose de-
liberations resulted in the formation of thatinstrument which the premier of Great
Britain pronounces 'the most wonderful work
ever struck off at a given time by the brain
an.d,Inpusrupcohs

me onifnnmearntl;e State which Ave birtb
to the Father of his Country, following his
guiding genius to the Union, as it had fol-
lowed his sword through the battles of indo
pendence, placed herself at the head of the
w eine r si lunge he omi ua nmnne.

r America heard and heart-
ened to the voice of her chief, arid now clon-ing ranks. and now moving animaoti
step, the thirteen Commonwealths wheetel
and faced to the front on the line of the Crean
under the sacred sign of the constitution.
"Thus at last was the crowning work of

Washington accomplished. Out of the tealspests of wanand the tumulte of civil commo-
tion, the ages bore their fruit, the lung
yearning of humanity was answered. 'Rome
to America', is the .eloqueut inscription on
one stone oT your colossal shaft-rather from
the ancient temple of peace, that once stood
hard by the palace of the Cresars, uprisen
from the sea of revolution. fabricated from
the ruins of battered bastiles and dismantled
palaces of unhallowed power. stand forth
now, the republic of republics, the nation of
nations, the constitution of constitutions, to
which all lands and times and tongues hadcontributed of their wisdom. and the priestess
of liberty was in her holy temple.
"When Marathon had been fought, andGreece kept tree, each of the victorious •generals voted himself to be first in honor..but all agreed that Miltiades WAS second.When the most memorable struggle for the

rights ot human nature. of which time holdsrecord, was thus happily concluded in themunirnent of teeir preservation, whoeverelse was second unanimous acclaim declaredthat Washington• was first. Nor in that
struggle alone does he stand foremost. Ithe name of the aeople of the United Statestheir President. their Senators. and theiRepresentatives and their judges, do crowttoday with the grandest crown that venera-tion has ever lifted to the brow of glory, hinwhom Virginia gave to America-whoaAmerica has given td the world and to tieages-and wine& mankind with universesuffrage has proclaimed the foremost of tit/founders of empire in the first dogrelof greatness-whom liberty herself haranointed as the first citizeu in the grearepublic of humanite.
'Encompassed by the inviolate seas stanchtoday the American republic which hifounded-a free Greater Britain-upliftedabove the powers and principalities of theearth, even as his monument is uplifted overroof and dome and spire of the multitudi-

n o"uLs °et! ist y'l ive the republic of Washington!Respected by mankind, beloved of all itssons, long may it be the asylum of the poorand oppressed of all lands and religions-long may it be the citadel of that libertywhich writes beneath the eagle's foldedwings: 'We will sell to no man, we will denyto no man, right and justice.'
"Long live the United States of America!Filled with the free, magnanimous spirit,crowned by the wisdom, blessed by the mod-eration. hovered over by the guardian angelof Washington's example, may they be everworthy in all things to be defended by theblood of the brave who knew the rights ofman, and shrink not from their assertion-may they be each a column. and altogher,under the constitution, a perpetual temple ofpeace. unshadowed by a teemed palace; atwhose altar may freely commune all whoseek the union of liberty and brotherhood."Long live our country! Oh, long throughthe undying ages may it stand. far remove].in fact as in space from the old world's feudsand follies-solitary and alone in ins grandeurand its glory, itself the immortal monumentof him whom Providence commissioned toteach man the power of truth. and to proveto the nations that their Redeemer livetnesIn the evening thew. was a grand display offireworks in the monument grounds. An im-mense crowd was attracted by the sight, andit seemed as though the entire population ofthe city had turned out to do honor to the

occasion. The grounds and streets leading
thereto were thronged with people, and the
roadway around the monument was packedwith carriages. The President and a men her of
invited guests, iuclibline several cabinet (Ai-
cors,viewed the scene from the White House.

THE MONumENT.
The Washington moriument is the highest

in the world. its cap-stone being 555 feet
above the ground. It can be seen at a dis-
tance of twenty miles in all directions. The
corner-stone was laid July 4. 1848. Robert C.
Winthrop, then Speaker of the House of
Representatives. maue the principal eddress.
The cap-stone was put in position Dec. 6,
1884. The entire cost of the monument was
$1,187,710. Ceturress contributed $900.000. At
its base the obelisk measures 55 feet square,
and the walls aro 15 feet thick, and at the
roof 7 inches thick, The pyramidal top begins
at the 500-foot mark, where the dimensions
arc 34 feet 6 inches. The roof is 55 feet high;
the weight of the crown piece is 3,300 pounds,
and the weieht of the entire shaft is 82.000
tons. The area covered by the foundation is
16,002 square feet; the sutefeundation is com-
posed of irorriand cement concrete, 15,000
barrels of which were used in the work. An
iron stairway of 900 steps, and an elevator of
7 tons capacity, furnish facilities for ascend-
ing the interior. The following table shows
tho height of the tallest structures in the
world and of other celebrated mem arials:
The Washington Memorial a55
Cathedral at Cologne (towers) 
The Great Pyramid 486
Cathedral at Strasbourg (spire) 468
Cathedral at Amiens (central pima) 422
St. Peter s at Rome (to top of dome) 405
St. Paul's Cathedral (dome)  •• ...... 865Cathedral at Milan 3e5
The 13artholdi Statue 309
Capitol at Washington (dome and statue)-307
Lincoln Cathedral (tower) 300
Brooklyn Bridge (towers) 287
Trinity Church (steeple) 
Statue of Lib, ate* 220
Philadelphia Cathedral (dome) 210
London Monument 2112
Nankin Porcelain Tower 200
Washington Monurnent, Baltimore .....

NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN ORATORY.
The Bostore Evening Transcript of Satur-

day published in full the oration of Mr. Win-
throp and a greater portion or Maj. Daniel's.
In an editorial reference to the orations the
Transcript says: "Compsrisons of these pro-
ductionsaanscendent in their mode of
treatment, and by their variant styles of
diction symbolizing the divergentinteliectual
culture of the North and South-would be
unprolltable. Both will excite admiration
wherever Washington's Rune is cherished as
a precious legacy." In another artiele the
Transcript says: "The oration of Hon. John
W. Daniel rose to the height of the grand
OCCasion. ItS glowing rhetoric hold in bril-
Bent solutions the salient facts in the history
or one of the greatest men that ever lived in
the tide of time. It was a masterly produc-
tion."

• -
THE WHITE HOUSE IN ORDER..

Making Ready to Welcome the Coming,
Speed the Parting Guest.

!Special Dispatch to the Baltimore Sun.!
WASHINGTON. Feb. 22.--The ClerkS at the

White House have put everything in apple-
order, and when Mr. Cleveland takes Pos-

session on the fourth of March he will find
a complete record of every public transac-
tion connected with the aduanistration. of
the executive office from the beginning of
the first term of Gen. Grant to the expira-
tion of the term of the Arthur administration,.
Up to the time of the war there was no
methodsor regularity in the conduct of busi-
ness at the White House; the President, with
the exception of his private Secretary, had
little or no clerical force around him, and
most all the details of the busieess requiring
executive attention or supervison was
performed by clerks in the different
-departments. This was ungatisfactory
and inconvenient, and before Mr. Lin-
coln's death Congress provided some addi-
tional clerical force for the White House
proper. The staff of clerks was further in-
creased under Andrew Johnson, and during
the two terms of Gen. Grant additions were
made until the White House staff was brought
to a condition of efficiency, admitting of the
entire work connected witn the duties of the
executive office being performed under the
same roof with the President. and conse-
quently under his direct superintendence.
The records do not include the term of An-
drew Johnson,because when he loft the White
House he, for reasons best known to himself,
carried with him to Tennessee every single
scrap of paper having reference to his admin-
istration. The clerical st iff at theWhite House
now consists of a private secretary at $3,250,
an assistant secretary at $2,250. two clerks at
$2,000 each, two at $1,800 each, two at $1,600
each, one at $1,400, one at $1,200, and a tele-
graph operator at $1,400. Then there is a
steward at $1,800, en usher at $1,400, and
eight messengers and doorkeepers at $1,200
each. a watchnian at $900, and a furnace
keeper at $864. • Civil-service reform prin-
ciples have rather been the rule at the White
House in the 'last twenty years. What
changes have been made have been mostly
for good cause, or when the occupant was
provided with something better. Gen. Grant
and Mr. Hayes, for instance, both put some of
the White House staff into life positions in
the army on the eve of their retirement.
One of the clerks at the White House was
appointed by Mr. Lincoln, and others were
put there by Gen. Grant. The force
is faithful and efficient, and although it
has put everything into isuch good order teat
new hands would; perhaps, not experience
any great difficulty in running the machine,
Mr. Cleveland could find no better place to
enforce his Civil-service ideas than right
under his own roof. President Arthur was
desirous that every facility should be availed
of to make the pathway of the new Presi-
dent as little irksome as possible, and he has
not only seen to it that the White House was
swept and garnished, but also communicated
his wishes to the various cabinet ministers
that it should be done likewise with their
respective departments, and the same process
of preparation has been observed in all of
them. The members of the cabinet say they
will be quite ready to surrender their depart-
ments to their successors on tho Ith of March if
desired, but they will not be asked to do this
for a day or two. President Arthur, as has
been said, expects to return to New York
within a few hours after he leaves the White
House. He will carry with him from Wash-
ington a measure of respect and esteem from
all classes which Inas rarely fallen to tho lot
of a retiring President. In a short time he
proposes to resume tho practice of the law,
and his friends say it will not be very long
before he will again prominently figure in
local and national politics. Two members of
his cabinet will remain in Washington.
Mr. Teller, who has been elected to
*the Senate for six years, and Mr. Chand-
ler, who. although nominally a citi-
zen of New Hampshire, lias been a per-
manent resident of Washington since the
war. Secretary Lincoln is going back to the
law in Chicago. and it is said if he will con-
sent the republicans of that city will be
glad to run him for may* as the only man
with whom they have any chance of beating
Carter Harrison. Mr. Hatton has not deter-
mined whether to go back to journalistn or
embark in railroad business. Secretary Mc-
Culloch says he has now hhd all af public
life be wants, and proposes to throw finance
to the winds and in the shady retreats of his
Maryland farm study agriculture. Uncle
Benny Brewster oat hang up his shingle again
in Philadelphia, but does not expect such big
fees as he gave his friend Ker; while Mr.Frelinehuysen will seek Jersey once more
and resume the cultivation of cranberries.

SNOW-130UND TRAVELERS.

Experience of a Baltimorean and HisFamily on a Blockaded Train.
[Correspondence of the Baltimore Sun.1
Des MOINES, 'owe. Feb. 13.-With whatdelight the ordinary boy watches the fallingsnow! What visions of coasting pass throughhit nand! The suow-matethe fort, the friendlysnowball are all thought of. How often hasmy attention been diverted from me books,vhen from the school-room window I couldsee the heavy flakes. as I thought, beckoninglie out. Perhaps the same kind of snowloesn't fall up here. for when I left Keokuk,thfee days ago, the air was filled with finesnow, dry and crisp. The wind was puffingand blowing it against the car windows. Thereseemed to be a game of "catch-me-if-youcan" going on amongst' the little featheryparticles. I did not think of coastinga-the desire for building forts and snow-men did not once take possestion ori me.My gaze was riveted upon the car windows,but the snow had no fascination. Why wasit? It wassbecause the train seemed to belaboring torvet along, and when I attemptedto cross the platforms into the next car andenjoy a cigar I was violently smacked in theface by a puff of wind and snow that droveme back into nw old seat, to once more calmthe growing fnars of my wife and to join inthe merry prattle of my little girl about "thesnow, the beautiful snow." We were near-ing Monroe, and I was in the midst of a continning argument proving the imposseallay of our being delayed by suchs trifle as snow. when the engine be-can a series of fearful grunts, our speederadually diminished, the steam whistle gavetwo shrill shrieks, and the train ceased tomove. Three times we moved backwards,:hen started ahead aeain, only to stop eitchArne in the same place. All the gentlemen inhe car had disappeared. My wife becameinxious. I will not describe her anxiety by.elling bow mady questions had to answer,w the character of those questions, but I3ulled on my great coat. covered my headwith my worsted cap. and ventured to "seewhat was the matter." After dodging severalfrosty blasts I made my way through snowVarying from one to three feet in depth to theengine. where I was greeted with Here s ashovel, give us a hand, or we'll all be blockedup." 1 had no desire to be blocked up, so Ibegan to shovel the snow. We had run intoa drift fully nine feet high and extendingabout two rods in length. For two hours allhands worked bravely, and the passagethrough the drift was almost clear, whenlooking back we saw the last two cars almostenveloped. The wind had banked the sntrivas high as the car windows, and was stillbanking. At every attempt to move thetrain the engine wheels would fly around intheir place but would not budge tho cars. IretUrned along the South side of the train tothe ladies' coach. Quite a number of questionshad been though; of in my absence, the chiefof which was, "Do you think we'll starve?"Eat we must. so a pathway was quicklymade to a tarm house half a mile distant.Four time during the following thirty hoursdid I take that delightful walk over the"beautiful snow;" nor did !tarry by the way-side. The wind and falling snow were soattentive that I made all possible speed eachway, always experiencing a peculiar sense ofrellef when the milk, bread and meat wereplaced before my wife and little one. Duringthe night I amused myself and several pas-sengers by relating Russian wolf stories thatI had read and otherwise comforting mytimid companions. About 8 o'clock the nextmornIng there suddenly appeared. how, I-tavola the slightest idea, not less than alunded men, who went to work with theirgloves, and by 2 o'clock we were once morefree. At 3 o'clock the following morning wereacted Des Moines, the city of prohibition,when it is a crime to drink; where thereexisteno vender of spirits, but where everymau I his own barkeeper. and the doses areconseuently given in too large quantities.Toh is the home of Clarkson, who so bit-terly ()posed St. John through Ohio. He isa doppr little gentleman with a most agree-able punier, but is still suffering from theBlainedisaster. He says "St. John did it."and tht seems to be the opinion of all re-publiens here. Prohibitiop was put to apopula vote through the State and carried,to therurprise of the great number wino didnot teethe trouble to vote on such a ques-tion. %e Supreme Court decided such alaw unonstitutional. It was then taken tothe Leialature and carried by a strict partyvote. lorty democrats voted against it andfifty refablicans for it. If the republicansretain. ills plank in their platform at the next

guberntorial election the Iowa democratswill ovrecome the 60,000 republican majorityand pies their candidate in the Cbair. Thelargest whisky distillery in the UnitedStates located here, owned by Kidd, ofNew Yak. C. E. F.

LOC A L MATTERS.
Reel Estate Transfers-Feb. 20.-Fredk.

Steinwedel to V. Y. Stadelman, lot soeth side
of Dover street, near Penn, 12 ny 50 feet,
$750; around rent $24. John Hopf and wife
to Joseph Keiniliz and wife, one let, $650.
Joseph Keimii; and wife to John Keimig and
wife, lot east side of Somerset street, near
Chase, 11 feet 6 inches by 75 feet, $700; ground
rent $28 25. Peter Owens to K. J. Owens, lot
southweet side of Front street, 32 feet 7
inches by 70 feet, $5. Henry C. Tuniato S. 0,
Biomes, ten lots, Maria L. Ringgold and
husband to W. A. C. Peitz and wife, lot
east side of Exeter street, near Gala14 feet 6 inches- by 92 feet, $2,500.Wm. H. Pitcher to M. M. Helaine!. lot north
side of Lanvale street, near Mount, 15 feet 8
inches by et feet 4inchee. $1.000; ground rent$90. August Henneman, administrator, to M.
McMahon, lot north side of Saratogtestreet,
near Howard, 15 ty 58 feet, $2,400 Laamence
Turnbull and wife to F. W. Pearson, lot
northeast cornier of Pinkney Place and Car-
ter alley, $700. Ferdinanae Urban and hus-
band to J. W. Shaw, lot west side of Patter-son Park avenue, near Eastern avenue. 15 bv
agn e ewa $f el, 800t ; gNr .o r i‘e $d4.5e. o ts h. Lr 0. eB o ov et sta.

$1,800. George C. Patterson and wife
to J. H. Prentiss, four lots, $2,215.
Charles E: Thomas, ridministrator. to J. B.
ThOrnaS, two lots, $575; eround rent $120.
Ellen M. Dean, &c., to C. E. Beehler and wife,two lots, $5; ground rent $120. Asenath
Atkinson, executrix. to A. Atkinson, three
lots, $1. Joseph' L. Bowen and wife to H. W.
Kinger, lot southeast side of Cross streetsnear Washington avenue, P2 feet by 71 feet 11
inches, e600. Fred. L. Clayton to lt. H. Smith,
trustee. $1. Stephens S. Clark to J. P. Rock
and wife, lot west side of East -street, near
Fayette, 25 by 80 feet, $400; ground rent
$40. Louis Buddenbohnn to G. Reimler, &c..
lot east side of Bond street, near Loni-
bard, 40 by 50 fete. $3,300; ground rent $120.
On Saterday, Feb. 21.-Anna F. Dillingham

and huseand to Frederick W. story and
Frederick W. Story to 0. 0. Dillingham. lot
south side of Saratoga street. Sa. Thomas J.
Hubbard to J. F. Harker. $575. LawrenceMcHugh to A. McHugh, lot south side ofPleasant alley, near Castle alley, 12 by 48 feet,$5; ground rent $15. James Broumel. admin-istrator, to W. Broutnel. Sce., two lots, $1;ground rent $107 96. J. August Ide to A. F.
Dillingham, lot south side of Saratoga st., $5.Jos. Telmer to H. W. Huntemuller. lot northcorner of Madison avenue and Laurensstreet, $6,500. Orville Horwitw trustee. to J.Turner, lot north corner of Madi,son avenueand Laurens street, $5.500. Creveland P.Internam*. to E. C. Bonaparte, two lots, $5.Geo. C. Hershman to M. E. Sweeney, &e., loteast Side of Ensor street, near Preston. 1:5feet 6 inches by 80 feet, $1.100; ground rente36. Benj. F. Bennett to C. Hein and wife,lot south tide of Hoff mad street.near Cbapel,12 by 66 feet, $600; ground rent $36. Chas. 11.Pitts. trustee, to J. SloaneTwthree ints.$42,575-Susen Pahl and husband to F. Urban, lotsouth side of Fayette street, near Jones'sfalls, 21 feet 3 inches by 47 feet, $2,410; groundrent $92: Levi Z. Condon to J. C. Weaver,.lot east side of Hanover street, near Winder,58 feet 6 inches by 133 feet, $700. Henry W.
Bankard and wife to J. Kuper, lot north sideof Hollins street. near Stricker, 23 feet 8inches by 100 feet, $3,050. Edwin L. Tunisand wife to L. M. Frush, lot north side ofEagle street, near Fulton avenue,11 by 46feet. $400. Nary Jones and husband toFox, two lots, $2,700; ground rent $20.John Maeson and wife to C. Irwin, lot eastside of Bethel eireet, near McElderry, 23feet 1 inch by 97 feet, $801. Saheb Massonand wife to C. Irwin, lot east side df Bethelstreet, near MeElderry, 25 feet 5 inches by 95feet, $300. Eva Seidner to S. Berbei, twolots. $1. Benj. F. Horwitz, &c., trustee, toG. H. Williams, lot north side of Pleasantstreet, near Davis, 54 bv 106 feet, $5. RuthM. Taylor and husband to T. F. Coulson. $1.
Caught Ott One of Two Charges.-Wm.H. Berry and Thomas Hill were arraigned inthe Criminal Court on Saturday on thecharge of burglary and both pleaded notguilty. The trial of Berry was proceededwith, and Frederick Cool:, barber, 52,3S EastBaltimore street. testified that , his chop hadbeen robbed of fourteen razors and variousother articles on the night of February 3,1885. The evidence of other witnesses tracedBorne of thb goods to Berry's possession. Theprisoner then went upon the stand and toldJudge Fisher that he purchased them fromThomas Hill, whom he met upon the street."That's the old story," remarked T. C. Rud-dell, the prisoner's counsel, in an undertone,with an incredulous smile. Berry kept onwith his statement, Baying that Hill told himhe was a barber retiring from business."Well, were you going into the barber busi-ness?" asked his counsel. "No, sir. I boughtthem because they were cheap. I ivas raisedon the Rappahannock river, and I follow thewater for a living." Judge Fisher foundBerry not guilty, the evidence against himnot being sufficiently conclusive. Berrywould have been allowed to go free if therehad not been another charge against him ofemoting a coat from George Smith. No. 66Hampstead street. Mr. Ruddell turned to hisclient and asked in a voice loud enough forthose near there to overhear. "Well, what liecan you tell the judge about this?" Berryhad nothinsc to say, and Mr. Smith Cattle urionthe stand and testitied to the taking of theCoat which Mr. Smith then had on. Thejudge pronounced Berry guilty of the theft,Thomas Hill then pleaded guilty to the lar-ceny of the razors, and the charge of bur-elary was dropped. After examining therecords of tine court Judge Fisher said: Writes.Hal, you nre a new man in this court and Isentence you to six months in jail. Wm. H.

Berry, you are unfortunately too well knownhere, I shall scud you to the House of Cor-rection for one year."
Tramping from Haverstraw to Wash-inglon.-Richard Wall, ship-carpentier, ofliaverStauw, N. Y.. called at Tins SUN officeon Saturday. He is on his way from Haver-strawewhich is• 35 miles above New Yorkcity, on the Hudson river, to Washington, toattend the inauguration of Mr. Clevelaqd,and is walking all the way. His only bag-gage is a broom, covered with canvas ana in-scribed: "Let her go slow; 0. K.: 2-1 years ohthe lookout." On the other side may beread: "Haverstraw, Rockland county, N.Y.; 1,104- 45; game:: The figures 1,104 indicateCleveland's majority in Rockland county,and the 45 make up the total majority of 1,140in the State. Mr. Wall says he is the son ofan Iriehruan and always voted the demo-crates ticket. In the first Cleveland proces-sion he lost his torch and sebstituted thebrOota for it, carrying the broom through thewhole campaign. He expressed his deter-mination, if Cleveland was elected, to carrythe broom to Washington to see him inaueu-rated, fled he is now carrying out that inten-tion. Ile left Haverstraw February 7 andoccupied two weeks on tho way to Balti-more. He is about a week ahead of time.The distance from Haverstraw eo Washing-ten la about 270 miles.. He says a Blaine manstarted from his neighborhood carrying a pigand a rooster to Washington for the inaugu-ration.
A Time Ball for .7ialtimore.-Licut. Johnal. Hawley. of the Baltimore branch hydro-graphic office,' has received the time ballwhich is to be placed by the government onthe top of the Baltimore and Ohio CompanyCentral Building,. corner Baltimore and Cal-vert streets. This time ball is to be droppedat noon, and will be in a chain of similarones in the seacoast cities where there arehydroeraphic offices. The object is to furnishabsolutely correct seventy-fifth meridiantime simultaueously at noon every day. Thepole on which the ball is to work, 35 feet inheight, wilt be an iron hollow tube, with a'weather vane on top. The pole will rest in adlt culla iron drum, into which the ball willfall. The ball is made of steel hoops, coveredwith canvas and painted black. It is threefeet in diameter. and weighs forty pounds.and will be semi from all parts of the city.The electric lire by which the ball is sus-pended will be connected with the office ofLieut. Hawley and that of the hydrographerin Washington. At noon the . Washingtonoffice will, by battery, sever the connectionof tho wire with the balls and it will imme-diately drop. The daily reports will statewhether tee bail fell correctly on time orwas a seuoled or two late. The ball will behoisted into Position shortly before noon, andb eAr ens ifsoi ro tnh eednr o

pc. ommercial Frauds.-Judge Phelps, in the Superior Court, on Sat-urday quashed au attachment sued out byDiekernotf, Raftlaer & Co., of New York,against William H. Gill, of Baltimore. TheNew York firm alleged that Mr. Gill hadfraudulently contracted a debt with them.The ground of the fraud alleged was thatwhen he originally obtained credit fromthem he stated that he had $5,000 in cash inhis business, and that he also stated ma com-mercial agency that he was worth $10.000. Itsubsequently appeared that the capital Mr.Gill had in his business was borrowed fromhis mother and sister, and they filed claimsagainst his estate as creditors. Judge Phelpsheld that the statements of Mr. Gill were notfraudulent, and that it was the duty of theparties s,ecking information to ask if thecapital was borrowed or covered by liens.Neither wee it a fraudulent representetion towithhold the fact that, while he had themoney as represented, it was borrowed fromsome ono else. The New York firm took anappeal.
Insanity Subdued by Aconite Poisoning,In the Baltimore Henries I Chronicle for Feb-runny, Dr, W. Page elcIntosh. resident phy-sician at Bayview Asylum, tells of the easeof an insaue colored patient wheels mentaldisorder quieted down. immediately he hadrecovereu from aconite poisoning. This in-sane patient was in the surgical ward fortreatment for an abscess. In the next bedwas a patient who was using for externalapplication a mixture of aconite. iodine andglyeeriumabout an ounce each. The insanePatient graphed the bottle one day after ithad just been filled and drank the whole ofit, prostrating him almost immediately. Inten minutes the doctor had him in hand andby the next day the man was all right again,barring some muscular weakness and soremouth aud throat. Dr. McIntosh says thatan immediate improvement in his mentaltrouble followed. Front being noisy andmeddlesome he became quiet and unobtru-sive, elad was discharged as cured a fewmonths later.
City Fire-Boxes Not for County Use.-In accordance with the action of the lireboard at its meeting on Friday, Mr. SamuelKirk, president. on Saturday addressed aletter to the Balthnore county commission-ers, saying that as City Solicitor Carier hasinformed the board that they have no rightor power to enter Baltimore county to suioclue any fires that may occur there, thecounty commissioners will please informtheir police officers and firemen not to pullany city box for county brew also a letteraddressed to Marshal Gray, asking him toplease notify the police officers not to pullany fire-box on the outskirts for any fire inBaltimore county, and a letter to ChiefEngineer liennick, notifying him not torespond to any fire that may occur in Balti-more counte.
Disappointed Topers Who Assaulted TwoWomen.-Four colored men, named JohnSmith, William Smith, Alfred Smith andCharles Jones, wera convicted in the Crim-inal Court on Saturday of assaulting Sirs.Christina Hengeniunle. who keeps a saloon,No. 66 Druid Hill avenue, and were sentencedby Judge Fisher to four months each in jail.Mrs. Hengemuhle testified that the four mencame Into her saloon on Sunday and askedfor drinks, which she refused. They then setupon hex and beat her and her sister, TeresaReitz, Who came to her assistance,
The Sugar Agreement.-Mr. C. D. Kennysays the agreement of the retail grocers andtea dealers is that sugars are to be sold at asmall advance to cover cost, although manygrades are still sold at cost. The reason forthe aereement was that owing to competitionbetween the dealers sugars have for the pastlour months been sold at a loss of from $1 to$2 a barrel. There is no combination, hesays, but simply an agreement of the lead-ing dealers.
Building Permits.-The Mereantile Trustand Deposit Company have obtained a Pee-mie from the Appeal Tax Court for theerection of a one-story and basement brickbuilding on the northeast corner of Calvertand Germans streets. John Piersley has gottente permit for the erection of three three-storyhouses on the north side of Biddle street,west of McKim.

FIRE'S TERRIBLE WORK.

Eleven Persons Lose Their Lives by the
Flames in New York and Philadelphia.
At six o'clock Saturday merning the resi-

dence of Mr. John A. King, at 1539 Pine
street, Phlintdelphia, was discovered to De in
flames, with every avenue of escape cot off
except by the windows. All the members of
the household were either killed or injured.
Those who lost their lives were Mr. King;
Miss dennie Hamilton, a sister of Mrs. King,
20 years of age; Mr. King's 7-year-old-son,
Charles; Catharine Berry, a servant, 18 years
of age. and Leonore Grobis, nurse, 20 years
old. Those injured at the fire were Mrs.
King. Nora King, four years of age, andMary Burns, a servant. The fire first broke
out shortly after four o'clock in the cellar,
and was occasioned by some hot coals falling'from the turnaco among some barrels of
rubbish. M r. King awoke and summorred a
policeman, by whose aid and that of the ser-
vants the fire in the barrels was extinguished.
Just before leaving the policeman noticed a
spark smoldering in one of tl:e rafters, and
after throwing a bucket of water onit he told Mr. King that they hail better
wet all the upper wookwork. 1dr. King saidthat that was unnecessary and told the ser-
vants to go back to bed. Just then Mr. Ed-
ward P. Warrington, who lives next door.came in and said his cellar was full of smoke,
but the -cause being explained,he went away.
Mr. Wm. Ingham, whose residence adjoins
Mr. Kitty's, states that some time after Mr.
King said the fire was entirely mit he was
alarmed at the increasing body of smoke and
a low cracking sound, and he amain aroused
Mr. King who seemed indignant at being
disturbed' and insisted that the fire was com-
pletely subdued. 31 r. Warrinizton also baid asecond visit, but Mr. King received his sug-•
gestion that they should again examine the
cellar in the same way ho had received that
of Mr. Ingham.
Mr. King had Made a fatal mistake. Whilethe inmates slept the • flre was work-ing its way through the splendid dwelling.The fire burned its way from the cellar tothe first story. The parlor, drawing-roomand dining-room were swallowed up by the

flames, and Mill Mr. King and his family
slept. Mr. King and his family awoke about6 o'clock to find their dwelling a seethingfurnace. with all means of escape cut off.He and his wife occupied the front room onthe second.story, His children were in theroom overhead, and Miss Hamilton slept onthe same floor. On the fourth floor were theservants. Awakened by tbe crackling flames,Mr. King and his wife rushed to their chil-dren's room. There was no tittle to dross.They then ran up to the fourth floor. They
were driven up stairs by the advancing
flames. Neighbors hue been aroused, and
collected on the pavements with passers-by.
Every engine in the city was a mile and a halfaway at a fire on Market street, and Alter°could be no help from the firemen. Suddenlythe spectators- were startled to see someforms in white appear at a window on thefeurth floor.
"Mattresses! Bring mattresses!" shoutedsome ono at the windoev, and blankets andmattresses were quickly ohtained. Willinghands held a mattress under the window.Samuel Godwin, who lives across the street,heard Mrs. King cry out:
"Oh, God, help reel Save my children:"Then she told the little boy to jump. Hedid so, and struck tine mattress fairly. Itslipped through the men's hands. Tine boywas picked up and carried away. His skullwas fractpred and he died in a few minutes.Then Mr.,. King dropped the little girl. Shewas badly bruised and shaken up. •Coolly as if jumpine from a car, Mrs. Kingembraced her husband and took the perilousleap. In an unconscious condition she wasremoved to a drug store and subsequently toa relative's house. A hundred voices calledfor Mr. King to jump. He stepped 11DOti thewindow sill. paused and turned back. Ilehad forgotten bis sister-in-law. The flamesbaffled his efforts to find her, and in a mo-ment or two he returned. But those momentswere fatal. As he again mounted the sillsmoke and flames burst out around him, andhe fell back a corpse.
Meanwhile there were the most agonizingscenes in the rear. The three servant girls,driven to a wicking* as their only escape,jumped in terror fo the hard bricks below.Two were taken up for dead. Mary Burnsfell upon a pile of snow, which partiallybroke the terrible jump. An ambulancebore her to the hospital, where her conditionis critical.
But the most terrible of all was the deathof Miss Hamilton. Awakened by the cries of"Fire!" from Mr. King, she WaS driven to thefourth story, and ran into the back room.There was no one to aid her. Through theblinding smoke she groeed her way to thewindow and looked out. She lowered herselffrom the window sill, as if wishing to makethe distance less, and there she hung. Thefew People who saw her say they will neverforget the sight. •Far above their headsdangled a figure clad in white. It swayed aridtwisted and struggled, but the hands fearedto let RIL Even when the flames leaped fromthe window below and the window above,theform still hung there. There the body swunguntil the flames ate away the fingers, and theblackened corpse fell to the pavement.
Mr. Inghtun's house was damaged and Mr.Warrington'e was gutted, Mr. and Mrs. War-rington themselves making a narrow escapefrom death. Mr. King was 35 years of age.and a son of DraKing, of Torrsdale. He wasat one time e member of the lumber firm ofLloyd & King, but had retired with a hand-some fortune. Mrs. King is a daughter of Dr.Hamilton, and is known as one of the mostbeautiful women in Philedelphia society. Sheis a type of the perfect blonde, with a wealthof golden hair and a oornplex ion of wonder-ful purity and whiteuess. She was takeri toMrs. Mercera residence not long after beingremoved to the drug store, and before goingasked after her little boy. She was told thatIne was very sick.and said: "If he is dead, tellme so at once." One of her friends then brokethe sad news to her,but the distressed woman

did not appear to understaud the child wasdead, saying, "well, wrap the poor little fellowup warmly, or he'll be cold in the carringe,"and the little boy wee carefully covered withfurs and wraps so that she might not see thathe was dead. She then asked to be bold if herhusband was dead, and on hearing that hewas, inquis•ed if he had suffered much, andexpressed relief on being told that he wassuffocated before being burned. She was abloto walk from the carriage to the house, andthen up stairs, where she was attended byseveral of her most intimate friends duringthe afternoon, most of the tinio being spent
in tenderly nursing her little daughter, Nora,whose life the doctors despair of saving.

THE NEW YORK FIRE.
Six lives were lost justbefore midnight inNew York Saturday night, in a fire in thebuilding on tho nertheast cornea of Beaverand William streets. The flames were firstobserved bursting from tine secondsetorywindows of the building on the Beaver-streetside, and when the engines arrived it wasfound that two families living on the upperfloors had been cut off by the fire. The toefloor was tenanted by policeman James Mur-

ray, his wife, his mother-in-law, Mrs. Ber-nice, three children, and Kate Leary, ser-vant. On the same floor resided Ernest .11ede,his wife aud child, and Josephine Kraft, aservant. The Jrade family were rescued withladders, and Kate Leary, who was slightlyburned, was taken by the firemen from awindow, to which she had made her way. Inher excitement and confusion she said that
all had been saved, and not until the flamea
were extinguished' was it discovered that
Mrs. Murray, her mother and three children
had perished in the fire. Their dead bodieswere found in the hallway on the top floor,where they had been suffocated by thosmoke as they were trying to make theirescape. James Murray, the father, wasabsent when the fire broke out, land hearingof it. ran home and rushed into the burningbuilding, in spite of all efforts to hold himback, and was seen no more. The pecuniary

loss was $65,000.0THER FIRES.
Other losses by fire were: The MountainInstitute of Chapaaqua, N. Ye loss $42,000;the seventy-five younir ladies were taken outin safety: At New Britain, Conn., a woodenblock on Church street and other property

on Main street; total lose estima ted $300,000;
the fire originated 'in the explosion of akerosene lamp in a livery stable, in which ten
horses and Ed. Rowly. an attendant, wereburnee to death. At Philadehlbia. building
No. 504 Market street, occupied by Ruth,Bennett & Co., dealers in chiva and glass-ware, and Joseph J. Meany & Co., boor andshoe commission merchants, and Nos. 506, 508and 510 Market street damaged; total loss$125,000; it was during this fire that the fireon Pine street occurred. In Philadelphia,the presa room of John T. Lewis & Co.'s paintand color works, at No. 1270 East Thompsonstreet; loss $30efi00. At Charlotte, N. C., Sall& Broes buildiflfr and anointing building; the
losers wore -Schiff & Co., wholesale grocers;William Wilson & Co., wholesale druggists.and Thomas Reese & Co.. retail druggists;
total loss $75.000. Grace Howard, a disrep-
utable woman, was fatally burned. During
the fire Sam. Richardson, a colored fireman,
ran againnt Isaiah Bronson, colored, andbroke two eggs in the latter's pocket, where-upon Bronson, who had been. drinking, cut
Itichardson's throat, the latter dying in a fewininubes. At Texarkana, Ark„ the MarxBlock and other property; loss $175,000. AtHuron, Dak., the Opera House arid otherbuildings; loss $15,000. The Cardiff Giant, onexhibition at the Opera House, was de-stroyed. When it crumbled away the giantdisclosed large iron rods projecting from the
limbs. The fire was inCendiary.

MR. *VANDERBILT'S A ter TREASURES. -ANew York dispatch saysa vigoroue othertuicht
on Mr. William H. Vanderbilt's proverbialohstinacy is being made. It is led by M r.William M. Everts, in his capacity as chair-man of the Berthold! pedestal fund, thoughthe ihiluence of various other persons has
been combined. A scheme for augmentingthe fund sis an exhibitidn of alessionier'spictures by the American Art Association.The intention is to borrow all the paintings

elessienier that are in this country-innumber nearly a hundred. The assent of allthe owners except Vanberbilt has beensecured. In his gallery are seven exampies,one a new one ecarcely out of the box Inwhich ft was -imported, and in the aggregatecosting the millionaire about $110,000. Hehas never broken his rule not to lend his art
tr. asures for any purpose whatever, though
he has been powerfully appealed to innumerous instances. His way out of the
dilemma was usually to sirep a check in lieu
of saying yes. In the present instance he
has said no. as usual, but it has been repre-sented to him that the proposed show willnot be attempted unless Isis seven picturescan be obtained. His denial has not yetbeen accepted as final.

TELLING WHO WASHINGTON WAS.-Thereport of the inspector of factories andworkshops for the State of New Jersey saysthat the children in these institutions arelamentably lacking. This opinion is foundedon questions put to them. °neer the ques-tions was, "Who was George Washington?"and some of the answers were as follows:"He is a good man." "He chased the Indiansaway." "He died a few years ago." "He isPresident." "I saw his picture." "He is ahigh man in war." "He never told a lie."
"He discovered America." -The best manwho ever lived."

• 
ANOTHER LORD LIALTIMORE.-A letterfrons Sevannah,Gaesays: **Not far from herethere lives a man named Howard, who callshimself Lord Baltimore and declares that heinteeds to prosecute a claim to the throne ofGreat Britain. Until recently he kept a

store, but upon the strength of his represen-
tations and of some old documents which hefreely exhibits, several Georgians who oughtto know better have advanced him money
and are encouraging hiin to carry his casebefore the English courts."

• •
MORMONISM IN THE SOUTIL-A Chatta-nooga (Tenn.) dispatch states that seventyfive Mormon converts left that city Thurs-day for Salt Lake City. They were fromEast Tennessee, North Georgia and NorthCarolina. The alormon Church has beenmaking such rapid headway in the South that

the elders have decided to have a spring andfall hegira. Heretofore the come:rat haveemigrated only in the fall.

WHAT IS GOING ON ABROAD.

The Outlook for England at Home and
A broad.

The general impression in London, accord-
ing to a special correspondent of the New
York Sun. is that Sir Stafford Northcote is
playing so as not to win. He has worded his
amendment so as to make it Impossible for the
radicals and difficult for the Irish to go with
him. Tbe radicals ere hostile to the relvance
to h hartoum and aeainst intervention in the
Soudan at all. On the other hand, the Irish
wia find it hard to encourage a proposal to
make war on the Soudanese in their struggle
against Egyptian tyranny and English inter-
ference, and will hardly vote against the
elahtli, who now divides with Mr. Parnell the
supreme place in the elections of Irishmen.
The only sections which Northcote has a
chance of whirling are the whigs, who bate
the Evyptian policy of Gladstone. and who
are still more bitter against the recent social-
istia prOtiOunCeinentS of Ciminberlain; and as
many of them have no ohance or desire of
sitting in =Other Parliament, they are ex-
pected to vote with their consciences and
their animosities. But this calculation is
hardly correct, and therefore people univer-
sally suppose that the vote of censure Is a
Platomc demonstration iiatended to point a
moral when the time comes for the impeal to
the constituencies at the general election
rather than to get a majority iu the present
Parliament.
Meantime the general outlook for England

is blacker than ever. The retreat in Eizy pt
has made Englishmen extremely shamefaced.
and the pessimistic mood which has been
prevalent for some time past is madam. to an
examination of the, military and Paeal re-
sources of ;he empire in the spirit of down-
right and almost childish panic.
The asset dons as to the powerlessness of

tho army, however, receive startling coe-
tirmation from the complete disorg,arrization
that has followed on such a small demand on
the strength of the British government as
the reinforcement of the Egyptian expedi-
tion, To send 14,000 men to the Soudan it
has been fotind necessary to deplete the best
regiments of the country, to call upon the
Guards, which used to be considered the
crack corps, that was only brought out as a
lest resort. Even in this corps the exam ina-
I losaamy medical officers has revealed terrible
weakness. no fewer than 250 inen being re-
jected in one battalion as unfit for a cam-
paign in Africa,while from another battalion
at least 200 men are ordered to the front who
have not yet been terough a full course of
musketry drill. The uompleteness of the.
military collapse is Proved fatally by the
mcailjniitniag.out already of tho reserves and the

The universal dowhheartedness is proved
by the unanimous protest of all the other
journals against one article in the Times
threatening war against Russia if ehe should
seize Herat. The St. James's Gazette, the
most Ruseophobe of all London newspapers,
describes aii English threat against Beiesia
childish impotence and folly.
The feeling against Gladstone still runs ter-

ribly high.. He is assailed by pen and pencil t•
more mercilessly than at any previous period
of his career, and many people speak of him
as vindictieely as if he had slain Gordon with
his own hand.
Mr. Gladstone looks pale and werried, and

well-informed persons declare he will resign
before three weeks have passed. Sir Andrew
Clark is reported to have declared the Ezypt-
Ian trouble would be fatal to him, and to have
given him his choice between death and res-
ignation; and, Much as the old man loves
office, he notoriously loves life more.
Mr. Parnell once more finds himself arbiter

of the situation. and until he decides the best
chauce of a conservative victory is not gone.
Mr. GiadsrOne has been laboriously civil to
him in the hope of being rescued by the Irish
vote. This has gone so far that, in spite of
several tory attacks, he has declined to say
whether he intends to ask for a renewal of
thAefecarinmulactt

he number of unemployedlaboring people Li Lopelon is daily increasing,
and a gentleman of university education, of
goal social and literary position, named
Ilyndmare has been inaki rig speeches of the
Herr Most type. Sir Wiliiain Harcourt is
almost driven crazy, by the difficulties of his
office, and While helias been on the one hand
receiving a deputation from the unemployed
with forced politeness, he has threatened to
send police reporters to English meetings, as
they are sent to Irish meetings, sows to enable
him to prosecute' imitators of Mf. Hyndman.

MU. MORLEY'S PEACE PARTY.
Mr. John Morley, the radical member ofParliament, who leads the peace party in theHouse of Commons, being asked if the peaceparty proposed to support Sir Stafford N orth-

cute's resolution of censure on the Soudanquestion, replied: "Certainly net. lehat res-olution ineaus. if it means anything, that thegovernment is to blame for not prosecutingthe war with name vigoarlimalwberubtaelliiteyv.e It•hhaist

tishenotitriotiusihP°goset,teiornnuaatent has not, and neverhad any bUSiness in the Soudan, and that thesooner it gets out and leaves the Souders tothe Soudaneses the better. Our programme is•this: As soon as the Tory resolution of. cen-tilitre is disposed of, as it will by being de-feated, we propose to call for a division on amotion denouncing the further prosecutionof the war. We have thirty English membersof the advanced liberal or radical party tostart with. How many liberals will beiuducedto vote with us I don't km:le', but there may be
a good nanny. Then we have reasen to ex-
pect the support of the Parnetlites, as alltheir recent utterances have been in laverof the complete retirement of England'fromthe Soudan."

THE RUSSIAN ADVANCE.
The London TitneS states that the Russiansare advancing upon Penjaelo Khorassau.Perudeh is at present held by the Ameer ofAfgeanistare am! his outposts, according tothe Times, are liable to come into immediatecontact with the Russian advance. Thedanger of collision between tho Russians andthe Ameer's troops is so emmitient, says theTimes, that Sir Peter Luinsden, Britiahspecial commissioner en the Afghan frontierquestion, has fallen back with his surveying'party and taken up temporary quarterebehind Herat. He has done this In order tosave himself and party from becoming in-volved in the impending difficulties.
The publication of the above news in theTimes has attracted serious attention. ThePale Mall Gazette says the authorities at theforeign office believe that the Times's state-ments are correct, and also•believe that un-less the Russian advance is checked hostili-ties between the Afghans and Russians arecertain to ensue, Plisuiting in grave conse-quences.
A dispatch from Sir Peter Lumsden in-forms tne British government that he haswithdrawn the comtnission expedition fromBala Musghab towards Herat, where heawaits orders from England. Ste Peter re-peats his advice that the British occupyHerat and the mountain passes forming thenatural strategic line. The reported presenceof Russian troops near Penidels is confirmea.The negotiations between Earl Granvilleand AL Lessay, the Russian agent, on thethe basis of 'the Afghan frontier line. areprogressing. The question was up before thecabinet on Friday. Mr. Gladstone, Mr.Cham-berlain and Sir Charles Dilke are in favor ofa settlement of the question on the basis ofthe Lessey proposals, excluding Petadeh.Government stocks continue to decline inthe London market-. This is due to the Rus-sian scare more .than to news from the Sou-dan.

RAILROAD ACCIDENTS.-About half-pastniue Friday night a collision occurred on theParkersburg Branch of the B. and 0. Rail-road. east of Parkersburg, West Va., near alittle place called Toll-Gate, between twofast freight trains, No. 188 west bound andNo. 191 east beutid. Both engines and anumber of cars wore completely wrecked.The crews of the engines had no time tojump. and all were killed or injured. Thekilled were n. L. Batman, enaineer. JohnWanstreth, fireman, J. M. McIntyre, brake-man. The injured were engineer Antimonycannon, and firernan J. J. Bartlett. The roadwas blocked for nineteen hours. The colli-sion occurred through a misunderstanding oforders.
The St. Louis express, on the Ohio andMississippi Road. ran into the rear end of anaccommodation train Saturday morning atDelhi, a sulmeb of Cincinnati, injuring fif- •teen persons more or less seriously, but noneof whom. it Ise thought, will due. Almost atthe same hour Ilia express from Cleveland,on tho Bee-Line 'Road, was derailed nearLockland, another suburb of Cincinnati. Mrs.G. Rosenburg, of San Francisco, and MreMax Fleishman, of New York, were badlyhurt. By an accident near Arrowsmith, Ill.,Saturday, on the Lake Erie and WesternRailroad, several passengers were injured.A collision occurred early Saturday morningat Canajoharie, N. Y. between a passengerand freight train, by which engineer AndrewShiner and fireman Grover Penny werekilled and engineer Lewis Zimtnernian wasbadly injured. The loss to" the West ShoreRoad is estimated az $100,000.

POVERTY OF THE ORIGINAL SWISS BELL-RINGERS.-A Syracuse (N. Y.) dispatch statesthat Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Peak, the seniors ofthe once famous Swiss bell ringers, are in-mates of the Cortland county poorhouse,'near Homer. For the last few years theyhave been playing in small places. Theewere stranded at Jamestown, Pa., last De-cember. end applied to the poor authoritiesor Cortland county, where they bad gained aresidence, and entered the poorhouse onJanuary 1. elm Peak is seventy-six and Inswifeeseventy-five years old. In explainingtheir present uesutunion, Mr. Pealtasaid thatlie had lavished thousands upon his childrenand in charity, and lost large sums in a goldspeculation in St. Paul, Minn., and in atheatre at Pike's Peak. Neither. he nor hiswife attach any blame to their children fortheir present destitution. The wife of theirson, Witham Henry. who is ins Australia,lives al Wince, Mich., and offers So give thema henna, but they decline, fearing that shecannot afford it. Of the other children,Eddie and Lisette died years ago, Fanny iseirs. John Fitch, a widow, in a prosperousbusiness in Jamestown, D. T., and Julia isSirs. William Blairsdeil, of California, and isin good circumstances. It is understood thata movement is on foot for the removal of Mr.and Mrs. Peak to the Old Wolk& Home at

PROPOSED EAST RIVER TuNNEL.-Artielesof incorporation of the East laver TunnelRailroad Company were filed at Albany Sat-urday, with acapital stock of $2,000,000. Thecompany proposes to build a tut, nel betweenRavenswood, L. I.. and a point betweenThirty-fourth and Eighty-sixth streets, NewYork city. The entire liue of the tunnelwill be through solid trap rock. As the tun-nel.will pass under Blackwell's Island twoshafts for light and air will be constructed-one on each side of the island. The totallength of the tunnel will be 3,510 feet. the
distance under the river being 2,110teet, andeach aPproach 700 feet. The estimated mistis $1.500,000. The tun:melee intended to offer
facilities for every class of travee giving
direct communication between all parts of
Long Island and New York.

DEATH OF WM. C. KINGSLFY.-Mr.
C. Kingsley, oue of tbe leading men ofBrooklou, N. Y., died Rt an early hour Sat-
urday morning. He Was generally reiran'edas a man of ruminate judgment. strong Willand wonderful forecast inn the matter of earn,
politics, being for marty years a trustee dem-ocratic leader. It is said Mr. Kinesley origi-nated the scheme of constructing the greatbridge which now connects NeW York andBrooklyn, and up to a few months ago hewas presidant of the aoard of brideetrustees.Mr. Kingsley was also one of the ownersthe Brooklyn Eagle.

_ • sa '
MR. KEENE ON TOP AGAiNI-Mr. James RKeene is said to have recovered his flnancia

position, having paid up all the time noteswhich he gave a year ago in settlemcnt ofhis privileges. It is also understood that hehas cleared a large amount of money, chienin oil. The New York World•estimatesKeene's paciftts in speculations in the lastten ilays at $5110,000, r if which $300,010 is err a.ited to the rise in petroleum and $2 Ss000
the advance in New aUre Quntral snares.

•
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Lock Raven. '
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Leave 7.00 A. M.
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• Arrive 9.45 A. AL
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AL from Towson.
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Leave North As
3.60 P. M.; and Dell
auci 3.00 P. M.
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Leave Loch Raven,
.arrive at lialtimoi
Baltimore, 11.55 A.
Loch Raven, 12.36 P.
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For WASH1NaT,1N

.3.00, 9.00 and .W.30

.1.30, 11,00, .4.00, .4.20, 5
M. For Washington
M.; .1.30, 1.35, .4.20, 5.00
M. U.Star indicates
For ANNAPOLIS 7,

1'.11. On Sunday 9.1%.
For ELL [COTT CIT

7.45 and 11.15 P.
and 11.13 31.
For WAY STATION:

135, 4.25. 5.45 7.45 and 11
M. and 5.45, 7.95 and 11.1..
For FREDERICK, 7.4. "'

M. On Sunday, 9.30 A.
For all Stations on SO

Southwest, 730 P. M. da
For Virginia 3lidland

except Sunday, sad 9.00
For Way Siations bet

Ington, 5.10. 6.50 and at
and 10.39 P. 31. On Sunc
5.00, 6.30 and 10.30 1'. M.
For principal points (

A. M., 3.00 P. M. daily, eadaily.
Eon Lexineton and poi31. daily. except Sunday.
For 'Winchester and lb7.45 A. M. and 4.25 P. M. d.For Hagerstown, via W.

except Sunday, and 4.20 P,For Curtis Bay and inter;11.00 A. M. and '2.00 Pe SI el

Trains arrive from the V
A. AL, 2.15 zinc( 5.00 I'. 31.
From Annapolis, 3.13 A..

Siinday, 10.05 A. AL and 6.2
• From Frederick and at
A. M., 3.50 and 7.05P. eL •T.05 I'. AL
From wincbester,10.15

town. 11.00A. 11. daily, 3.50
cent Sunday.
From Lexington, 6.40 P. /
Trains leave Washington

6.40, .7.30, 8.00, and .10.002.80, .4.30, 4.40, .5.40, .7.1.Mtn!' indicates Express TI
Trains arrive front Curti1.00 and 5.35 P. M., dant'.Baggage celled for and ch

deuces on drders left at 1151
152 WEST BALTI3

Camden Station, and 8
B. DUNiteM,

General Manager.

Killen Station as follows:

4counilen_*1144 s„
DpAyu,LNI

4.40 1. M.-Fast Mail fur Sh
folk and Western, Ea
and Georgia Railroad.
Southwestern points.
minster, New Windsor,
Ridge. Mechanicstown,
town, Cliambersburg,
II. and C. V. R. R.. slid al

DAILY, EXCEPT8.00 A. AL-Through account
Frederick. Ern ini itsburs
bersburg.Shippensburg,
port and intermediate St9.65 A. M.-Accommodation.
and Intermediate Station,
tvsburg and points on
(through cars.)

9.00 P. M.-Accommodation.
terstowni and Intermedia

4.00 P. et.-Express. For ArPi kesville, Owings's AIME
don Fink-shore, Patapsco
ford, New Windsor, Limit
and principal stations NV, t(ytebbruorugg ha nedarssi,a; 1 .i.o.iries doe

Enunittsburg, Waynesborand Shippeushare, points (
ley, Norfolk and Western, A
roads and connections.

4.45 P. M.-Accommodation for •termediate Stan o&.
6.20 P. AL-Accommodation for

intermecilatespNiataptiAonyss.

9.15 A. M.-Accommodation°fNorL Una.Intermediate Stations.
2.30 P. M.-Accommodation tor Unionover and intermediate Stations.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT HIL1Daily-11.:55 A. M. Daily, except Sun11.20 A. AL, 3.15, 6.00 and 0.40 P. NISunpays at 11.00 A. 31. and 6.40 I'. AL
Ticket and Baggage Ofice, 133 WesAil trains stop at Union Station,Petnue and Fulton Ste jti.ouis.

'HOOD, GerB. H. GRISWOLD General Passe
'rill 

;EBY, MAGNIFICENT Jr
aillieff-giticrETELW

GEE/

NORTHEeN CENTRAL It
--

TAKING EFFECT NOV.
TRAINS LEAVE BALTIAIOREMall Train- daily, except Sunday. 1
liamsport,Lock Haven, 161mira,Wi.Rochester and Niagara Falls; als,nects tor Pittsburg and the West.Chicago Limited, daily, for Pittsbur,cinnati, and through Sleeper to OhFast Line, daily, for Indianapolis alLouia,and except Saturclays,forToledo and Ciacinnati; also, conexcept Sundays, tor Lock Haven, Eand Watkins 

Harrisburg Passenger, daily, exceptday 
Western Express, daily, for Pittsburtoilman, Chicago and St. Louis: V:Saturday-a for Toledo. Also conneeChicago, with through Sleeper to 1burg, and Pittsburg to Chicago. -.Mail Express West, daily, with MirSleeper to Chicago; also, connectscept Saturdays, for Erie, Buffalo an.
Pagrgisatr:nFAalclscommodation, 15.50 A. leP. M. thirty except Sunday. SundaM. and 1.30'.P. hi..
Cockeysville Accommodation. 9.03 A.12.30, 5.30, 8.00, 10.00 Ault 11.30 P. oA. hi., 1.30 and 10.00 p. m,
For Hanover and Gettysburg, 7.30 A.For Green Spring Branch, 6.30 A. AL, 3Fcr tickets to all points East, North atat Calvert Station, at northeast corand Calvert streets, and at Union StaBaggage called for and checked at hidenees on orders lett at Office, norBBa lAt iLmroirme aonrsdECAal eDr t ps(t)i-Tee015s1A.

k'HOM CALVERT STATIOTAKING EFFECT DECEMBER 2
For Washington, 7, 9.15 A. M., 3.15, 5.20adaily, except Sunday; and 3.55, 7.35 A.5.06 and 7.15 P. Al. daily.
For Pope's Creek Line, 7.00 A. AL and 4.1except Sunday.
For Annapolis, 7.85 A. M. and 4.15 P. AL ,Sunday, i.35 A. M. and 5.115 P. 31. on SuFor Richmond and the South, at 3.55 A.,9.15 A. M. and 3.15 P. 31. daily, except SFor the South, via Virginia Midland Rai'A. daily, 3.15 and 9.00 P. II., exc.Sunday 7.35 A. AL and 7.15 P. M.FoAr. VNI.rgwineieat 341 i,idyland R. It- Manassas D
For C. & 0. 14. R., at 7.35 A. M.. 3.15 anr

For Washington.

Sunday, 7.35 A. 11.4..1767.50.1,5 7p05,. 317..45, 9.20,
FROM UNION STATION.

12.40, 12.93. 3.00, 3.20. 5.15, 5,25, 7.25, 9.1Sunda,,v 4.10, 6.50, 7.45, 9.50 A. M., 12.9
FI•25APn.nlainolia 7.45 A. AL, 12.40 and 4.20
oSranAliajbmi.45onAct. aIni.danrdhe5.1S5opu.41.4.10. andevery day, and S.110 P. M. week-days.For Virginia Midland Road, at 7.45 A. M.and 0.10 P. M. except Sunday; 7.45 A. 3P. AL on Sunda* only.

For Virginia Midland R. It, Manassas DiA. M. week-days.
For C. & 0. rc. 11.. at 745 A. M.. daily, eXecl)

Id8.'9.371.0%1347%.41%5PLAE. flcil'iNmi.StatIne'LlAIS3729PIAr M.Ab*Vi.EanNdU5E15STI-%,For Washington, 6.55, 7.10, 7.49 and 9:24 A.8.25,* 5.19, 5.30, 7.29 and 9.14 I'. M. One7.00,7.49 A. AL, 12.51, 519 and 7.29 P. M.FOr Annapolis, 7.49 A. Al. and 4.25 P. M. dellSunday; A. M. and 5.19 P. al. Sunday.LEAVE WASHINGTON FOR BALT1MAt 6.35,7.15, 830, 9.40, 11.00 A. M.; 12.05. 2.00,4.40, 6.00. 7.90, 10.00 and 11.15 P. NI. On Su9.40, 11.00 A. M., 4.00, 6.00. 7.40, 10.00 and 11
CATONSVILLE BRnAsoNCAH.scoLEAVE CALV118,0;1.22413TdSayT,1-417.24T A.FecrwC natnedn s ON wrAtioN

Ata7n.dS5,6,818.215:. 17;25, 11.35 A. see ces. 6.15 aP. 31. On Sunday 10.25 A. M., 1.45 and saeLEAVE PE N NSIIVANIA AVEN UN STAAt 7.30, 8.30, 10.80 and 11.13 A. M., 3.30, 4.30.11.25 P. M. On Sunday 10.30 A. AL., 1.50 ,P. M.
LEAVE CaTONSVILLE FOR BALTINDArsine S.10. 9.00 and 11.05 A. 31., 3.10, 4.15,10.10 P. M. On Sunday, 10.10 A. AL, 4.1551P. M

C Ae nSe. i%P...7niatraigie,

- egielah  TON AND BALTj1.14140. 1.1°'

r. General Passenger A:
PHILADELPHIA, WILE

C01131ENVING 1.14°:BARUaARY 1, 1855Passenger trai will leave Baltimore as fonSTARTING FROM UNION STATION41.35 A. M.-mail for Philadelphia.8.20 A. M.-PhIladelphia Express, connectPhiladelphia for New York.9.40 A. A1.-Express for New York.10.55 A. AL-Limited Parlor Car Train fordelphia cud New York.12.10 I'. M.-Express for New York.2.15 P. 3L-Port Deposit Accorn.5.15 P. 31.-Accom. for Oxford, Pa.3.10 P. M.-Boston, New York and Philatel.'Through Sleepers to Boston,4.155 P. Al...-New York and Philadelpht„,„ yore.5.05, P. M.-Conercisional Express fa!`""7.3.7 P. 31.--Accom. tor Philadelphia

CHAS. E. PUGH,
General Manager. 

3. R. WOOD.

ces, NORTH-

press for11.35 P.31. and 15.35 A. M.-N letPhiladelphia and New YsT.-
SUNDAY TRAINS.9.00 A. el.-Perryville Alcorn. 11130 P. M.-Philadelphia and NeW or"'5.05 P.M.-Bo:ton, New York ,.•41. ..1u(k1

'through Sleepers totO97.35 P. M.-Accom. for Philadelim,11.35 P. M: and 12.35 (night)-PhiladNew Topic.
STARTING FRON1 TRESIDENT-ST. STATION.6.20 A. 31.-Mail tor Philadelphia.

New ork.
7.55 A. 11.-Padadelphis Express, eonnecting .for

WrAnTING Fttom CALVERT-STREET STATION.

5.05 P. IL-Accom. for Oxford, Ps.
2.10 P. AL-Port Deposit Aceone5.10 P.X.-Accom. for Oxtord. Pa.'rickets-tan be procured at Ticket ofllBAST COi'lv ?A BALTIMORE AND CALVERTSTICEICTS'AND UNION eTATION.

_ _  Gen. Pass. Arge2ein.t.tf
SUBURBAN RAILROADS:-
  -MORK ROAD RAILWAY.46-7-

55 nAinLuTtI,M. Ota T6.0a0WA..kmVEtRoL8I...3u". p. 51. Al
9.00,Evee.rsay 10.00, 10.30 and 11.80P. M.

wAVERLY To PALTIMoitg.Every 15 minutes from 6.05 A. AI. to 7.50 P. M. At8.20, 5.50, 9.20, 9.50 and 10.50 P. M.
BALTIM011.3 TO GOVANSTOWN.Every hall hour from 6.30 A. Al. to 10.00 P. Id. and

1" 1-% IsGLOVANSTOWN '50 BALTIMORE.Every half hour from 6.00 A. id, to 9.30P. AL, and
10.80 r' MeALTIMultE To TO WSONTOWN.. Every hoar from teee A. M. to 9.30 P. M. and MeP. hi.

TOWSON'TOwN TO BALTIMORE.

• Thirty-Passenger Bus. Rates as low, Coaches andT ela, rme ;tare e Br 1 aogr gtaogaen, y pi a ca tthaeg cei4
Machinery handled With dispatch.

...1.!erytiourfrom 6.00 Ai31. to 10.00 P. hi. oll 

_____

• COACHE- S, all sill3zeas,WIESroin aBALneaTt IPMOL)rr PhaSTelf7tr:

• BALTIMORE TRANSFE a co.,

„AChpa2orges paid on consignments.

FOR HIRE.

GEIGAN et CO., Proprietors.

y.eafes end Lest,

___ ._ __...THE alai ruiN T1 NU. ESTABLISHMENT:-
NEAT. AL:Callitali. Plitilter+

WESTERN
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LOC/kLS.
EMMITSBURG RAILROAD.

TIME . TABLE'

On and after Oct. 12th, 1884, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Etnmitsburg 8.15,11. m., and 305
• mud 5 55 p. m., nil-ivies. at Rocky

Ridge at 8.45 a. in., and 13- 25 and 6.25
p.

TRAINS NOIITIL „. •

Leave Rocky Ridge 10.40 M., and 3.55
and 6.40 D. ne,arrivine at Emmitsburg
at 11.10 A. M., and 4.25 and 7.10 p. ni

JAS A.. ELDER, Prest

SALE REGISTER,
On Saturday February 28 John 0. Iless will

sell a lot of new and second hand buggies a
mare wagons farming implements ctic. See
bills. T. L. Naill Auct.

On Tuesday March 3d Charles orothey at the
Rochdale Factory near thee place will sell
horses cows farming linplements dtc. See
Bill.

On Wednesday. March 4th, at lo o'clock. a. in.
W. P. Nnnemaker & Co. win sell in this place
Rinses, cows, buggies wagons &c. See adv.
mid bills. T. L. Naill Ana.

em Friday, March Oth, William J. Ovelman, 2
miles north of Rocky Ridge, near the road

' leading to 9lotter's Station, Will sell horses.
vows, farming implements, &c. T. Naill.
A uct. •

On Saturday, March !Samuel eebold about
3 miles from Emmitsburg near Maxell's Mill
will sell horses cows farming implements &e.
T. I.. Naill Auct.

On Monday, 3/larch 9th 1.S.S5 at 9 o'clock a tri
John P Moser agent for Martha Moser will
sell on Tom's Creek at the late residence of
his father horses cows hogs farming imple-
ments household and _kitchen .furniture
See Ills

weinne.sday March 11th John T. Cretin, at
Clairvaux near Mt. St. Mary's College. will
sell horses cows, farming implements, &c.
T. L. Naill, Auct.

On Saturday March 14th Mali IT. Martin about
3 miles from Emmitsburg on the farm of
Samuel Krise will sell horses cows farming
implements &c. 'I'. L. Naill Amu.

-On Wednesday March 18 John Munshoucr near
the Emmitsburg and Taneytown road 2 miles
from the former place will sell horses cows
farming implements &e. Sec bills. T: L.
Naill Auet.

On Thursday March•19th Mary R. Martin near
Motter's station will sell hores cows farming
implements ite, T. L. Naill Auct. •

-On Saturday Merit 21st Mrs. Sophia Martin
near 9lotter's Station will sell horses (little
farming implements &c. T. L. Naill Ana.

On Monday March 23 1585, at 9 o'elock in
.Tolni M. Shoemaker, will sell at his residence
114 miles S. E of Eininitsburz. near Alaxell's
Mill. horses cows. farming implements, &c.
See bills. 'P. I.. Nal I, Auct.

On Saturday March 28th Ilenry Llngg alaint 1
mile S. W. of Mt. St. Mary s College will sell
horses cows farming implemunts &e. T. L.
Nail! Auct.

Tise Telephone call of the Est Mers-
MUM) CIIIMNICLE is 219.

-
As September, Si) the coming March.

13! AIdE no bast to be rich if you would
"prosper.

WARN' October, cold February, that
bieonyhow.

Toe County Commissioners meet on
31 ondne- tit xt.

-lust favorite poet of the tobacconist is
Clinucer.—St. Paul .1.1eratd.

-..11.- 41•11. --411...--
a 1 i e i n this result all discreet snlesmen r eriodicals.ealighl il, the elevator jeuckel s, while t 1 e
use the advantages of Printers ink; if yen „„ielii„ery was in motion and Ii was The Ainerift.iin Agriculturist for Marelowould do as the suecessful do, a(1%.ert list- p in itelvance of any prt•viouscrushed :eel' in.jured seveirely. Dr. J. I,. 1885, is a ste
your wiires, freely, fully and persevering- Steffy was celled in and attend to the in- issue of this successful Jouried of thely. jui-ed menthes. farm, garden, and household. NVitli ov-

A n to illo,>1 was made to rob Arr. Will , er a timeliest columns of carefully chosen_ urA:11(7,,:fe,,,SII:lisks(41131- ilf;:tnCfi,laits1rt.:1:1...a,ow.

ly 'Oust rated, this number of the A ?I( eel -

Intleirtant. Kemp, ‘‘.1101 resides nem. xeiiiiamsporti • accurniely prepared, reading matter, fut.When you visit or leave New York ID 
of a toutniity. of meNt last Fridsy Mete.Ci I 

y,
 save 13a ggage Ex pressi,ge a nd Ca , . !edged to be 1 he best and ssfest cough 

MI'. 
Ki,mo slim lit the 

lint)', 
me., drop can Agriculturist is a triumph in ruralsinge Hire and stop at tie, Grand !Tiffin' remedy' that ciin be given to children, '

Hotel, imposo e Grand Central Ihmot. containing. n„ morphine or opium. Per- lied tile met" itild heat " l'ell."11'1"rilla j""1.""
 

list"' Ilmt wdY "eeds ") be see":Ind read to be appreciated. Among the.0.ser 'Otl.r painting dime by John F, , 
Elegont rooms fitted up et n cost of feetly Intrielesi but powtiful in its action tic mild als° i' 11"g liel"Ilging I° " Pluili. Isrger engravings ni-e :- "NVe'll Ii ill thatone million dollars, reduced to $1.00 and Nothing better in croup. Gives instant nent citizen, e hich t hey Mid stolen

Adoelsbetsgee, Eitiniit7burg. ni-litf
Tilegrionsi were received here on mon, Bear Yet," "March," "l'ellient Buy Park,""In Mai eh much snow, upwards per tiny. Em•op(sui plan. Eke relief. Saved the lives of many little dav by eicssis. if. K. Deuglas and wm l'ortrait of the late veteren pomologistIll plants and trees much woe." valor. Ilestourant supplied with the ones. Price 25 mid 75 cents. Sold by

Kealhofer an neme-ties the dentli in New Citt'lles D°w"i"gi Utit"g°"1"1 -1-1""•TUE Inaugura tion of President Cleve- hest. Horse ears, stages and eleviited C. D Elolielbotgor.
York of Mrs. Wm. B. Clarke, the widow "Stormy Morel]," "A $2,000, Cottage,"

"The Old and the New Home," "Angus
land will take 'dime on ‘Vechieselity next 'oilseed to all depots. Families can live The use of Ii.do7ortn or 31ercari,tis of Ilon. Win. B. Clarke, formerly of this• better for less inote•y st thii Geoid UnionD ti a w's l'eassi Powder le I he purest, I hitch than at Any other first chiss hotel 

I •In the treatment of ceilsrrll—whether in city and nt onoeftli:mitiestIblele.\Vsliihgec:1\ ‘1.1:ills. i lit lili et) II:ttiiii::1:01;11:Ig(._.'11:i:i.iilde,:::i.:s.-lal%e. itml:gli ,':i ectvel (.(fmsi n(110;
cheapest, strongest linale. Sold b3' all in the city. oet 18-ly 

i he form ol suppositories or idoltneins— for GoVeIllOr
all departments of rural alai 'muse:holdC 'entry merchants. eltould be avoided, as they itse built in- -daughter of the late Hon. Wine Price.
NV ork• Dr Geo. Thurber writes on Newjurious ;Ind (Inneerous. Iiielot(irrn is ease ' tier reinsins were broughl. here on

ele.; Jost ph Harris

'List of Patents.
.....,,_

-, The following Patents were grimted Hy detected by its offensive odor. The Wednesday and inn. rreil in the church- i\l,,vii,t-elL,s'I'llilled le;:ilkilitSM his „isking„ way ;

BUTTE!' is getting down to bottom
fig- wee; when it sells at 13 cts. this season

to citizens of Ninrytand, bearine (late only reliable catarrh remedy on the nets- yard of St. Julm's 1-'• E (tIlurell• Col. NI. C. Weld brings the Nee' Orleans
of the year.—Beenebsro limes.

Feb. 17, 1885. Reported expressly for lit•I to clay is Ely's (.1-eani lialin, beim- ,
Exposition befere tee readers ; A. S"Rough on Coughs "THE. Polonlac river, from Dam No. 4, this piper hy Louis Bagger ,k; co., Me_ ing free from all poisonous drugs. It
Fuller presents the claims of the Beech:to Falling Waters, is said to be frozen chanleal Exoerts :Ind Solicitors of Pat- has cured thousands of chronic :mil Ask ft ii "Rough on Coughs," for
tree ; Col. F. D. Curtis on the Right ICoughs, Colds, Sore Thrum, ri.,,trsenes8.over with Ice ten inclu•s thick. emits Washington, D. C. Advice free. acute cases, where all other remedies
Pigs ; Dr. D. D. blade on Animal Ail------ • Troches '13e Liquid, 25e., D. A. DicKinson , Balto., farm gate have faded. A particle is it • into ' - _
merits ; Hon. I. S. Newman on Plant

Tosionnow will determine the Lion or 312,442. each nostril ; no pain ; agreeable to use. "Rough on Rats."
Food for Southern Farms ; The HousePrice fifty cents ; of druggists. Cleans out rats, mice. ronches, flies. hold and Children's departs abound withant s, bed•bugs, skun I; a, chipmunks, gem loSudden - Death of Mrs. Nesbitt. ers. 13c. Drug_-gists_. ....
gravings. 1. early, subscriptions, $1 50Heart Pains. 
Single number, 15 cents. 751 Broadway, ,Palpitaticn, Dropsical Swellings, Diz- N, y,

-Store.

Foe Fire Insurance in First class com-
panies call oil W. G. Horner, Agt., office
N. E. corner of the Public Square, Em-

• enitsburg, Md.

ECoNoM Y--8aVe time, trouble and
,„ on Sundny, the presence if the hazesuoney by using Dr. Fithrne3.'s Health

along time mountain indicated that equi-Rest orer. $1-.00 at Eichelberger's Drug
poise in the atmosplierimcurrents which
is the distiuguishing pecultrity of Indian
Summer ; since then for a few days the
February term was experienced. As we
have before remarked, except in August
and 'November, the phenomenon is often
unperceived except by those who mayIF it be true that, "good erops will be observant, for its duration is general-

:1°11°w " wilt her heavy slmw-1"11." The ly very short, not extending over more'limbers may well be jubilant over the than two or three dsys. In all cases it.experience of this season. conies as the calm before the storm ;

. - -

Fast Tim,. Died of rum:Ionia, poor fellow," said i.7Eived the Ruby's Ljfe.
The town clock Ilsnover, frcze' up the renowned Mrs Pnrtington, lenrn- Mrs. Eva Spoouer, Mich., says :

the other weelo and some persans missed
their dinlICTS.

NEXT we Shall heve the "Piping 01 the
Blue-bird," aud the Baltimore American
will bring out the "Ethereal Mildness,"
Ii) say naught of those pungent, side-
splitting. witticisms wherewith it is wont
to divert its yeadere.

ANNIE MILLER, the eleven-year-old
daughter of Jacob Miller, of Easton, died
suddenly on Wednesday. Subsequently
It was learned that while returning from
school she had slipped and fallen Oh the
ice, striking her head.—Er.

Jo BL ANN, lins got home and has sat
down agnin, very ponderously, on the
Frederick :Veers. No doubt lie is clever,
but then the oiste BIM. originates, and
that which encoursges and maintains the
style ; Come not my soul into their
secret I

'`A HA NI the goodliest men of men since
born,' . still could not be caned exactly
envieble, for when he tilled the ground
in the dewy twilight and caught a sharp
touch of shennedism, he had no Salva-
tion Oil tor his cure, and no twenty-five
cents to try it.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Feb.
23, 1885. Persons calline will please
sum)' advertised, otherwise they may not e-
ceive them :
Miss Susie Izer, Mrs. Kittie Walton.

Master Bryant B. Wortz.

Altsetie •Sai.ssparillit is the best. medi --
dine for every one the spring. Emi
grnets mind travelers will lied in it an ef
fectual cure for the eruptions, boils, pile-
pies, eezemn, etc.' that break out On the
-skin- the effect of disorder in the blood,
CallSed by sea-diet nod life on beard ship.

11lore Snow.

A snow stot.in set in here on Tuesday
evening and continued until :Mout mid
nieht. About 6 inches of snow were iel
ded to the several layers of it alreade' .on
the gromel. The sleighing etarted up
afresheind was ectively improved, and
another snow tall recurred Thursday
night.

Tramp Badly Frozen.

A ninn %ens found nearly li•ozen to
death ill an old Iniildint netir Berlin, on
Tueselity moritine, by radioed hands. It
seems lie hail made an attempt to build /I
fire but he did not. succeed. lie was
brought to Berlin on the hand car. Ile
was a tramp and wits making, for Cum-
berland. lie was taken to lloutevue.—
Areics.

W. R. Miller, Bali o., telephone 312 592.
'I'. A. Haylor; Battu., ice-cream freezer

312,287.
R. P. Scott, Balks., pencil- clasp 312.286.

It lie Lend) prognostication for the begin-
lug and e•nd of the month of March.

WANTED.-5,000 logs at Iron Dale
eay Mill, to sew mu shares, Win. L
McGinnis, one mile west of Emmitsburg THE cold pell evidently received a

severe check on last Saturday night, for

effectual worm medicine. Only 25 cle• a
bottle.

Either introducing a warmet• or a eolderINFALLIBLE.—SRell is Dr. Fahrney's ,
I state of atmosphere than existed. beforeWorm Syrup. Sweet ;"e honey and most
It arises.

A Farmcr Accused of Murder.
BARTIM0RE, Feb. 23 —The murdererH. J. S'reuesi, Esq., of the Gettysburg

of William Russell, the wealthy store-Gomp(ler, and Rev. Father Boll, returned
keeper, at nesiterstown, Md., who' wasfront New Orleans on Saturday last
Shot and killed two years ago by a burg- streetonade it narrow escape from suffi-greatly pleased with their trip. 

or." $1. Drugeists.lar, whom he detected in the act ef rob- coecte by coal gas. The sleeping apart-HERE IT Is.—Stop your coughs end bing the stOre, has, it is 'believed, been merits of the family are heated by a stove Life Preserver.,e01(18 With Dr. Fahrney's Comp'. Syr., of discovered in the person of Philip Bliz- on the first floor of the dwelling, and a If you are losing your grip on life, tryWild Cherry. 25 aud 50 cts. a bottle at zard,, a farmer. residing about five miles .failure to properly adjust the register, ‘"Wells' Health Renewer." Goes directDrug Store. ! • from the scene of the tragedy. The dis. to weak spots.
covery was made to-day through infbr-Two of Wm. Smith's children of
illation given the euthorities by the agedBridgeport, this county', died from sear- fit

ELLICOTT CITY, Mt , June 8, 1884. A Mee of lisel if in iidt-lihl: in
tug of a friend's death from pneumonia • I gave my baby "Swiss Peilsamu for G. H uk7 Niel. t ; I), ve heell a Slit-fere/. IV/Pi nCcitli•III:IfII tt'a hy one ef • ti ne l•te ‘111.‘ 

"1\III 
1 ! iii

"I believe I should have died, Om, but • croup, and I really believe it saved iN for a long time W h (I)spepsh, end hsve Mr. Enoch LeEi ere's children lest Alen- ";:"0,1,'-1.;!f̀erii
lil

twt;f r. or D Bull's Cough Stirrup. It stirred life. I most heartily ticlime-lend it. tried most everything In the wny ()fined!, day %Odle with.lhe 6,1
(ii ci it

up my cold and drove it away." Dr. eine, but nothing g,tve oil my relief Prompt medic:11 :lid suit the sMilinistrn- mite 
.1„itt  (e,tiveees.Bull's Cough Syrup she meant, of course: THE hose ( 000 ooy turned out on last I procured one bottle of your "A romanna tion of an emetic prevented nerreent Pt- Miss Ileonsh MIckley, aged 71 y)•ers,- o

Monday, mid the rush of the men with and hed only been taking it Mewl, six siilts. nib nails and ee days.
111):1 Eat us over the ice covered streets, days when I began to fuel it was doieg Dr. Battelle'. on Pridsy Imre a nuthei

attracted consith rable attention. They me good. I told a moldier of my neigh- fur a sleigh ride. Securing a !Jesse mid
made repeated trials of the by drauts and bons what it had done for me and they 'sleigh at the livery everything neet, (in
found but two of them frozen ; this was commenced using it, and nil agree with
snpposed to be due to the percolation of me I hat it is recoinmendml to dm OA
the water front the side-gutters in which thing about eAromanna": while it Is:let-
t he mains were laid. The water did not ing and cleansing the s3 stem -it does not himself and sister ore Th, horse, find -
rise from the hose as high as on former Ivenken, but builds up, adds new strength ing himself relieved of his lend, slatted
oecnsions, and this no doubt was due to and imparts new vigor. I du not think ((0 111 a run, coming to town with part
the-ice on the reservoir, counteracting I ean say to much in favor of it. You of the shaft dongline et his heels the bal-
the usual pressure. are free to use my' name in any way you anee heing left semen here on the reed.

4IND. see hest. to proclaim the !melts of "Aro Nobody hurt. But the lhofessoi avi-
Fires in Western 9!rryland. manna.". It. will pny any suffiTer to try dently knows more :115 iii -Greek fbots

HAosinsTowN, MD., Feb. 18.—& large it J. C. MOONEY,•Adjetant. and inflections than driving hersese
stone dwelling on the farm of Mr. John . A. Reyuolde Post, No. 23, 0. A. R•

Sold by C. D. Eichelberger.11:111011 in the Indien Spring district of
Washineton county, tenanted by Mr.

Death or a Former Resident.Wm. Yeakle, was totally destroyed by
tire, together with Mr. Yeakle's house- We copy front the Iowa St,ite Press,
bold effects, on -Sunday evening last dur- published in Iowa City, on !1he,18th
ing the family's absence at church. The the followmg interesting account of the
origin of the fire is on Loss $.71, th•cease of a former citizen of Emmits-

burg, who cemmarided the respect of all000, with an insurance of $1,000.
CUMBERLAND, MD., Felt. 18.—The win', knew him, there arc yet among Its

public schoolhouse at Sulphur Spring, in many whose sympathies extend to his
the lower end of Allegany county, wits family in their sudden grief.
destroyed by tire Tuesday. Loss $300 ; Mr. Alfred Jones, whose sudden &nth

%,(1•11,i). 11cOntelvii, 1,1731151,, s„Hz1:!1z1isto col itizvenud fl‘:vr,i)(tst'it1 i.y(111100.in surance. Cause of fire was 'lecithin 'till

highest esteem.
He was born in A mensta, Moire, A. D.,From the Herarld and Tomb Light. 1817. Ile afterwards lived in Emmits-

During the month of January just . 1g'gi8 111:1 r11 inarrieib01());ia:(.111, 
wife 

e•e was‘, 
past there were shipped -over tl e Shen• loss. Ile became citizen ofnii:,11%vial"CiltiV':indeed" Valley Roilroad 250 more car in 1855, and associated himself with 31r.

for the corresponding month last year.

loads of freight, than passed over the road 11,-Iieiretoinndui(ct,(I(dmInifili.isfatt!1,iiisni(117nseut..(Ilili.nesesylimrtitil

The president of the Chesapeake and ho' Its v
Oil rs 

lc'es1 Ilene erse.'rt Ble•iY) ain t i sa eentji(liny:()Idol:lanai reports that the pay-roll for ment of home and quiet. Ile was an ne-
ttle month of February, this year, will Live and valuable member of the Met Ito-
tie about five thousand dollars less than ihi stElth'e°1)"1 ellurelt•In 18'32 hi,lic-enme a class leader. He has served forfor the corresponding month last yen r. niany years as trustee and collector. lieMr. Robert Lewis, who was stricken wits especially serviceable and netive ii)

day afternoon at 8:30 o'clock, aged 96

withpnraly sis last %‘• eek, (lied last Sat u r- tegh?ftliii•leei(1•11iNgy his

of tin' y asears 1 month and 28 days. Ale Lewis member of the 

 ttii-

'building committee mdwas born in Wexford, Ireland, in' 1788, rendered valuable assistance. Ile enjoy-
and ill 1818 he came to this Country.
On the premises of Mr. liceb Marker,

at Sharpsbarg, ice n quarter of an inch
thick was found on the sui-fnee of the
water in It well 57 feet Lebow the Sorfaee

In former times, the rule among trades- ! of the ground last Friday eight. The - ',1)°!"' to 1'ln,', It-ft lint 
seeming:erw rd 

1Y %veil -out o ret tuning n ts el. sonmen was "get. good profits." Nwaodays I thermometer Iii (11(1 a temPerature of to cal
n 
l Mei to 

a
breakfi

a
ist
m
, found him unI e cry is fin. lame xales. A. little Made

on much, has been proven to be vastly

Builds Cp Nsicv titren r a irl 'cr.•ir.• 1.

Notice.

All the relatives anti frierals of Eliza
M. LeFevre of this village, are respectful-
ly invited to attend her funeral, on Mon-
day next, at 11:30. Solemn High MiiSS
of' Requiem, for the repose 'of her soul in
St. Joseph's Catholic Church, by her son
Rev. Edw. J. Lefevre, C. M.

-•11••• -NNW ..•11.-

Another Runaway.

On Wednesday evening as Mr. Jose-pit'
Walters, accompanied by Miss • Annie
Deery, both of them residing near Mt.'
St. Mary's College, II ore passing the
utilrond station in this place, the horse
ran off, and threw them out of the sleigh,
and Miss Deery's arm was broken.

••••••

Fr is is a good rule to accept only such
medicines as have, after It years of
confidence. This is a ease where other
people's experience may be of great so'
vice, arR1 it has been the experience of
thousands that Ayer's Cherry Pectins',
is the best cough medicine ever used.

THE pupils of "Annan Institute" un-
der the supervision of Miss Barbour the
principal, gave a literary entertainment,
on Friday afternoon, the annivtrsary of
the birth of the poet Longfellow, consist-
ing of recitations from his poems, read-
inge,essays relating to his life and writings,
&c. The programme was well carried
out, and the -proficiency of the scholars
reflects great credit on the skill and abili-
ty Of Miss Barbour.

-ail. Am.

Accidents.

Mr. A. W. Smith, of this pince, while
engaged in hauling wood from the Peter
elide' farm, four miles sotoh of town, on
Thursday evening of talk: week, fell hend-
formost from the top of the load to the
hard frozen ground, sustaining a severe
shock :Ind a badly sprained wrist. Our
ueighbor is rather unfortunate in the
way of repeated necidents to himself, but
he has thus for escaped. being kicked by
a mule.— Valley Register.

Advertise. .

_

more beneficial, than much on little. To

Mrs. Ann R Nesbitt, widow of the late
jonathan Nesbitt, and mother of Chas
.J. Nesbitt, formerly connected with thus

ziness, Indigestion, tleadnehm Sleepless-pnper, of Allan Nesbitt, of Clearspring, ness cured by "Wells' Health Renewer."
and of John Nesbitt, of St. Louis, died --

.Rough on Corns."most suddeuly on the morning of Wed-
Lesday, the 18th dust. We only know, Ask for Wells' "Rough on Corns."' The. I ty of tastes. "From Stheria to Switzer-Quick, complete cute. Mod or softat present, that she reth.ed the Meld pre land," by William Westall, sketches in acorns, witi•te, bunions.

most interesting way the adventures of"Rough on pain" Poroused Plaster. Ian escape from
Siberia, nod clahns to beStrengthening: improved, the best for. ! the actual experience of a prominent

views in good health, was taken suddenly
ill during the night, aud although medi-
cal aid was promptly rendered, (lied as
above stated, its is supposed, of apoplexy- ou, a , mime e ies lei Oldie, (Anna-

Nihilist. Principal Tulloch's study oftism, neuralgm.
the Spiritual Influence of Coleridge is a joseph Baker, stopped at the store roomThin People, very suggestive paper, and Max Muller of Mr. -I. 113-diem', in town and. left his"Wells' Health Renewer" restores I oil "The Savage" will be found both in- I horse standing at the front • moved nohealth and vigor, cui•es Dyspepsta, Head- structive ond entertaining. The story I doubt by the extreme cold of the morn-

and John Kogle, ran away from the Deaf ache, Nesvousuess, Debility. $1. . of '"I'lie Picture" is both unique-and
Whooping Cough, ItOWerfIll. Other contributions of spec- 

ing, the horse preceeded onward, until,
and Dumb Iustit utc, this city, taking a
weEternly course. On Wednesday of last
week the two boys Were arrested at Cum- and the many Throat Affectiens of ehil- !I '1 interest re "D • • ' • - •"Della usca and Anna

(hem pi ()minty, pleasantly and safely re- , Matilda" (a history of a curious literaryhem baud, and held 10 await the arrival of lieved by "Rough on Coughs." Trocsah, ! episiete), "Chases Dickens at Home," byProf Ely, principal of the school, W1.10 15c.; Balsam, 25e,
his eldest Daughter, "Prince 13ismarek's

—.Hagerstown Mail.

From the union.

Early last week two deaf mutes, James

ed a spotless reputation as a neje Mee
end a citizen. His death was sudden and
wit hunt warning, having' retired the
night me•vious to his di in usual
health. On rising the next morning to
Ilegin the labors of the day, Ids wife

10 degrees belov• zero. eonseions ;nal dying. His end was pitin-
Moses Gray, the engineer tit the 1V. ls uild Peaceful' R. D. P.

M. Elevator, on Monday lisel his hotel

tlet fever last Beek, and were both Bl-
eared in one grave at Piney Creek.

that she be protected front the violence

mother of the suspected persou. She
called on a Justice' of the Peace and asked

AN Annular eclipse of the suu on of her son, who had threatened to kill
Ptiech 16th, will be partially visible here, her if she revealed a crime he was con•
mill beginII o'clock, 59 min. 51 sec., a. nected with. A warrant was issued for
en., and esid at 2 o'clock, 32 mite. 29 see. Blizzard's arrest. In serving the war
et. in. rant the officers found in the garret of

the !house about $2,000 worth of silks,
satins, and ether valuable goods. Some
wire identified as those stolen from
,stores in the neiglibm.hoOd. As the
marks on all the goods bad been remov-
ed, it was diflicell. heti-mice the property.
A large quantity is believed to have been
etolen from Russell's store.
The pi isither refuses to explain how he

came iii posseeeion of -.1110 goods. His
mother says he would go away and ye-
main over night, end on returnitig he
would bring the goods with loin. The
large quantity of stolen property alarm-
ed the ()Id lady, and, fearing trouble, she
in her son other intention to re-
veal the secret. Ile thereupon threaten-
ed to kill her, and she caused his itrrest.
Blizzard is 45 .y.ears of age,

Always write the letter with the
,curl in the stem me the eiime line with
elle rest of your letters s lied let the stem

.,...eit J, project beetledi the elite, and „there
!, ean.be no doubt est() which is which.

. • - . .•
TilE .servitets of sWeehington have

ii-Aliont al departed and gmee; heeceforth
the aged Will be reckueed from among
eliose whe witnessed else laying of the
pother si one, ph the, israud Obelisk at
Washington city.

Tins party who carried the Setter dog
into the Country, after killing hiM, were
seen and recognized If they wiil call on
the owner, at once, and iety diumeges the
nuttier will be dropped, otherwise he
tilb proceel to reeuver by Law.

.41•11.. _

Front the Clarion.

Mr. John A. Renner sold last week to
Mrs. Margaret Whiteewidow of the Into
Dr. White, his snug little home on Car-
roll st feet for $1,:300.
Our esteemed townsman Mr. J05. A,

McGuigan haft been seriously ill during
the past two weeks first of Pleurisy and
now Bilious fever but has during the
past few days made decided advance to-
wards recovery.
We are gratified to be able to report

Rev. W. C. Wire as being fully recovered
from the effects of his terrible fall. Ile,
has already tied a nuptial knot since his
recover3' and cepects to be able to till his
appointment on Sunday next.

R. Rouzer, executor of Joseph
Willhide deceased, has !sold the Hunting
Creek firm to Mr. Geo. W. Layman of
Catoctin Furnace for $8,543.69, cash.
Also a wood lot to C. T. Z. Willtide for

$26.65.

Turk Clivion of this week takes excep-
tion to the well known tests we gave last
week to determine the accuracy (if a
thernunneter, by plunging the bulb in a
mixture of sett and 'snow for the zero
point, and in the vapour of boiling water
for 212°, on the ground, as it says, that
I he tests are only applicable at
Our esteemed neighlemr should bear in
mind that weave not working in a chem-
imil laboratory, nor writing for a scientif-
!c ,jounnal. If he-chooses he can test his
thermometer for the freezing or melting
point by allowing the di.ip foul melting
ice to on the bulb; this point is suffi-
ciently relieved from his idea of the pres-
sure, to be fbr all pm•poses, absolutely le --
liable. If however he should prefer to go
to tide-water for the test, why lot hint go;
or if again he chooses to use it barometer,
and make the necessary allowances, he
can still remain at home and indulge hie
pedantic hypercritical melons at will,
always provided that he doels. not get iete
the hot water.

Tito Hog Problem.

MR. EDIT:AL—With the conditions re•
quired the problem about the hoes given
in your last Dumber of the CillteNteLE is
impossible, for an odd number of odd
numbers (7)!cannot give an even number
(20). To kill 30 hogs in 7 days or in a
week, the farmer will do better to kill 5
hogs on each of the six working da3's of
the week and rest On Sunday, and give
to his wife and childien a chance to ate
tend chorch.
ExpInnation—By givine successfully

the values: 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, to n in the ex-
pression (211 plus 1), that expression will
represent all the Odd 00111bers. Now
suppose we add the following (5) odd
numbers, 211 plus 1, 2n' plus 1, 211" plus
1,2nm plus 1, 2u"" plus 1, the sum will
Ilk' 2(n plus n' plus n" plus um plus n"")
plus 5 times I. The first part 2(n plus
n' etc.) of the sum is necessarily even,
and the second part will always contain
an odd number of 10 and be an odd num-
ber, when 3, 5,7, 9, 11, etc., odd numbers
are added. If on the contrary 2, 4, 6, 8,
10, etc., odd numbers were added the
secoud part would also be even. Hence
nn even number of odd numbers is always
forming an even sum. An odd number
of odd numbers is al way's forming an odd
sum. Impossible thmefore to divide 30
into 7 odd parts.

brought them back to the institution.
Wednesday night of last week the fain_

ily of Mrs. M. E. Fallon, on Evst Church

canseil the rooms to fill with gas, and not
until several members had already be•
gentle unconscious, was the discovery
made.
About five o'clock last Friday evening

it ilOM allttelltd to a coal cart, and owl,-

"Rough on Toothache."
IllSiant. relief full Neuralgia, limit haelie,

Faceache. Ask for "Rough on Tooth-
ache." 15 and 25 cents.

-----
Pretty Women.

ed by Joliet bun Biser, ran away, starting Ladies who would retain freshness and
on No i•th Market street, neer nee. He l mind vivacity.Du,n't fail to try "Wells'
came down Alarket at it rapid rate, keep- 

Health Iveuewer.

ing the middle of the street, until in front - catarrhal Throat Affections,
of G. E. bleyer's jewelry store, when he
turned toweld the pavement. As lie
passed .J. Landauer's store the hub of the
wheel came flicontact with the posts of
au iron awning, breaking all ofjuear the
pavement, and then struck the awning tions, ringworm, tetter, salt rheum, frost-
posts in front of Kussninul Bros.' tobiteco' el feet, chilldnins.

store, completely demolishing the - mope or the Nation.
ing, and breaking euveral large frame's Children, slow in development, puny,containing pictures belonging to Wm. A. ncrawny, aud delicate, use "Wells' Health
Burger. iflie animal next came in con- Renewer.°
tact with another cart, but dill no dam-
age, and while turtling into 'West Patrick
street. fell, and was stopped. The dani-
age (lone will amount to about forty
dollars. On Monday morning about
seven o'clock the horse rim away again)
and runuiog on the pavement in front of
Dr. Williamson's (11.tig store, broke off a
young tree, near its roots.

Wide Awake

three or four hours every night coughing,.
Get immediate relief and sound rest by
using Wells' "Rouge on Coughs." Private" by Warren Lee Cuss, "Mentor-
Troches, lie.; Balsam, 25c. ands. on the Civil War" by Catnpbell

Brown, "The Century War Series," Open
Letters and the usual Bric-a-Brac. The
Centuey Compeuy, 83 E. 17th St., New
York.

useful and entertaining reading nod ete

The F.c1,,ctie for March presents an in-
tercet ing array of articles, light and set'
fetus, and is well adapted to suit a varie-

"Rough on Pain" Poronsed Plaster ;
Strengthening, improved, he best for

backache, pains in chest -or s ide, rheu-
matism, ueueitlesie..

Hacking, irritating Coughs, Colds, Sore , 'his lime, when public aotention is soThroat, cured by -Rough on: Coughs." much around by the state of affairs nowTroches, 15e. Liquid, 25c.
existing. "'Ile Rise of Silas Laphant,"

"Rough on Itch." is coutillued and increases in interest-
"Rough on Itch" cures humors, em-up- • Hoilsons Hide Out" is a short story by

Maurice Thomson. Henry James story,
"The Bostonians" is nisi) continued. The
fourth article on the "New Astronomy"
treats of Use Planets end the Moon.
There are seine intereating "Reminis-
cences of Daniel Webster" by Stephen
Allen. "The First Fight of Iron -Clads,"

mothers. Character," "Notes on Persian Art,"
uIf you are failine, broken, worn out ! "How Insects Breathe," and "Go to the

and nervous, use " 1101111_h Renew- Ant," the latter a striking popular
science-paper. 'file usual variety of L)t-
crery Notes, Foreign Literary Notes, and

DULLEY--Felt. tele in (Ii•tevsliittg,
Benton ISalicy, !Sees., aged. -14 ye sirs. A f-
on sessesse.s st (1'4, i'VOdel•co es
tereete a rterffism, ill. 1.1•111:1/ITS erl.' telo aflimsily until he undertook to torn on

1;1::li I e it .1 »ithe Tonevtown rend, aloud. mile frem
tow w hen the sleigh upset, pitching

Going it Blind.

HaVing started on his usual rounds for
retailing beef on Saturday last, M,•

being entirely blind, he reached the
Fountain on the square, but a short dis-
tance front the starting point, and there
he plunged right over the wall into the
basin, which us about four feet deep. In
the descent he carried one wheel of the
wagon with him over the wall. A nun_
her of men so in collected, and having ar_
ranged a gang-wily of planks, the horse
was lead out of the pit. The renelrkable

Nliseellany, round out a very attractive pie•t of the occurrence was, that nothing
uumher. was injured, neither the horse, the hen'
Published by E. H, Pelton, 25 Bond ness nor the wagon, save that the animal

Street, New York, Terms, $5 per year; was a. little scratched in descending the
single numbers, 45 cents • trial subserip- wall in getting back to the rend-NY:v.
tion for 3 months, $1. Eclectic and any The wall were he entered is only about
$4 Magazine, $8. 16 inches above the level of the street,

The Century Magazine for March, has having walked against it, he was prccip
n fine likeness of Daniel Webster, for a itated over. One of the iron posts on
frontispiece. The opening article, "The the coping • IN Ils brOkett off, the chains
Land of the False Prophet" by R that are to hang ft•oni the post s, have not
E. CoPston, will have great interest at yet been susPended-

The Fountain is a thing to be ,seen, it
addresses itself solely to the eye, som-
nambulists and_ the blind unuided: wl
surely come to grief in that locality, it
not to a watery awakening.

Er).

BEAL .-- ()it NI mule v t 93,11w:t., tI.

Beall, ageit eei yems. leseevased V. No 3.
flirmer resident el this phice.

1.1.1•'EVIIE.--(Iii the .90111 inst., in- els
place, ef paralysis, Mrs. EIIzIL NI. Li lie.% re,
need 72 years, 9 mom its and 12 days. -

"The Greatest Cure on Ecosth f..r Pain." Willrelieve iii .)re quickly than any other kn. mil rem
,..-sit's : esiy: itheumatism, Neuralgia,

Swellings, Still itsschs., J31.111,c8,
B11111,,, S -all , elltA, I.Mill,a-,

,.' -..' . tx0, 111,trisy, Sores, Frost •Int: a, L,q..7. i„•..;.71. -i! Backache, quinsy, Sore Throat, r
,,, -,-.. - Sciaticath 

,Headm-he, k...,Tooache, Spra.111 e8, Ct. Priee .
25(.N. a bottle. Sold by alld1:1 rug Caution.-The gists. Cautio.-he gen.  Ft

1440c leil°. :!CiTtst:.!ZniZle-Vgre,TiTill':- /11foe-simile signature. A. G. Meyer & Co., SoleProprietors, Baltimore, AM., H. S. A.

Hr. Cou2h Syrup will cure yourCovell at once. Prie.• only 25 Cts. ii !Maths.

BU"-4I N LOCALS
_ . . .

A full steels of fine and coniee city
made Beet, mid Shoes; also (lent 511..(e)
and boots. New home-made work end
mending of all kinds, dont with et-aims-a
and dispatch, by Jas. A.. llowe• 1e7
lIave your AVaiches, Clocks and .Tesv-

el ry repni red by (3(e1. T. Ey st er & 111-0.,
who %vitt-rent the Sallie, and have iiWilt s
on Mind it. be sec stock of NViitelies,Ch8 flo(f•ks,
Jewelry mid sileerwere. 

f( 

PUCLIC SALE
TllE undersigned Administra tri x of

George Thomas Martin, late oil Fred-
erick Count y, deeensed, hy an order of the
Orphan's Court of Frederick County. will
sell at PUNIC Sale on the farm of Davie
IVIdonere, on Tom's Creek about
miles East from Motier's Station,

On Thursday, Afarch 19th, 1885,

at 9 o'clock, a. in. The fullowing per-
sonal property :

EIGHT HEAD WORK HORSES!
one of them a young stallion, 3 year)

old, 2 colts,

10 31 Hell Cows; !

a bull, 4 heifers, 3 calves, 9 sheep, 10
shim 1111$, 3 liruod sows, broad wheel %%gigot'

Jersey wagon, buggy, sulky, ingger,

T NVO CHAMPION REAPERS
drat, buggy rake, limn bed, 3 barsdiaro
plows, sulky plow, cultivator, rollers, 2

harrows,

ONE THRESHING MACHINE I
feed cutter, wheat fan, bay fork and pul-
leys, hay knife, corn crusher, corn shel-
ter, 2 pairs hay carriages, 2 sets breech-
bands 5 sets fm-out gears, 7 collars, 7 bri-
dles, 2 saddles, 3 lines, 4 fly nets, 2 riding
bridles, 2 sets of double harness, set sin-
gle harness, 8 halters, 10 single trees 3
double trees, 2 spreaders, fifth chitin, fog
chain 10 cow chains, 2 sets hells, cup-
board, creamer, butter worker, 2 tubs, 7
stands of hees iron kettle, 60 yards If
carpet, 2 axes, 12 grain sacks, 2 cook
stoves, cool stove, churn, 4 lard cans 3
cream buckets, lot of jars and crocks, let
of tin ware, leu.eitit, 2 tables, half-doeeit
chairs, half dezen cene seat chairs, clock
watch, 51)14,3 bedsteads mud bedding., lot
of bedclothes a hod!' of blankets, dozeit
knives. lot of dishes and gbiss ware. gun,
lot of wool' coal oil can, hillf interest lit
22 - -acres of growing wheat, and the

whole of

THIRTY-FIVE AGIN OF CROIVING 11.11E 1T
TERMS AS PRESCRIBED BY TIlE

COUR upon all sums of Or un-
der $5.00 and upon all sums over $5.00,
a credit of six months, the purchaser or
purchasers giving his, her Or their not eie
bearing interest front the clay of sale,
with good and sufficient security, to be
Improved by:the undersigned.

MARY E. NIA RTIN.
T. L. N A ILL. And.. A Mid t x,
GE°. R. ON.4,1.E1,11.ImA AIN-1, H. *MARTIN, Agent.

NI. J. EIGH ET.BER.G ER, t Clerks,

FOR. CLERK OF THE
CIRCUIT COTRT.

To tie Voters of Frederick County.

I I I ereby annou nee my candidacy for
the above office, sullject to the decishia
of' the Republican nominating eonvee-
lion, eareeelly soliciting your support-

I am truly yours,
EDWARD A. GITTINER.

feb. 21-tc, 1885.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned intending to make a

change in business, will sell st public
sale lit the residence of W. P. Nunemek-

Etninitsburg, Md.

On Kdnesday Ilfurah 4/h 1885,

at 10 o'clock, a. al„ the following value-
ble primer( y :

5 ITEM) OF IliOESES !
suitnble flir riding, driving or draft em•ses
It Colt, rising 2 years old, pony ;eel
pony !decline a cow, 2.elumee, a west ere
wagon for 1 or 2 Mines, one horse wes-

-- tern %Amgen, spriug wagon,

NEW FALLING TOP DOGGY
new no top buggy, a slid waggn, sulky,
cutter sleigh, lop spring wagon, barshare
plows, deuhle shovel plew, corn coverer,
corn fork, uew set it double lisruess,
sets single Maness, riding saddle, 2
bridles, gewieg machine, 3 bedsteads, a
harness wardrolee
TEI1MS .i-0 1(11 sums (there $500 a

I credit of six nee-ails will he give.se Ike
GEISELNIAN— STITELY---Febrio I pureleisers giving the's note wile. Ni-

nny 19,1885,1)y Bev. If. NV. Iiitilins, 1) I proved security, benrine .:111.4.:ITSt 101111
D., at terace Lutheran church, Westmin- , ilny of sah• ; lsIlllls of $1.00 and under
stte ily, t,litit;1,t 

Ii 
0esA.1 we 16t(eGee isesliiii:iiiiiiiti iliiss Sallie B. teedi. No pniperty to) lie renied mveais l

I erins tire complied wit b
A Fs.In the Mooitor 'Jut it "Watching STIl'ELY— WEA VI R.—On Feline a• le ss.,-,ei. e we.

NUN EM K ER CO.

The Merrineic "Recollections of a ary 19, 188Z, in the Presbyterisil chereli, i .____
New Windsor, Md., by the Rev. Dr. Jul! TEAN,IEng m .10-, s.:o a-4.1i.o pt.'. 7—1101Jt g
ly, Mr, Oliver Stituly, of NVeetinies•er.. I eeseXeeeess”'s:-`.'s'-'-'11!" ' '"" s 1,1)4 n IL"' '
l 0 Miss Jesse Weaver, of pelts New ! t‘„Stsise, t',;̀,I g,i-,\.;.:):.f.I. I:,;;' is"i,;,",-.wind.,

ONOU

." 

1110 
,10 lac. eses i  0)) els se 0. p

I ow: .1 Co'•! Ne* -imaper A:Iverusaig )l' reans ;0, 4, wlse, ;Or gt a'ae,
1.N III M

DVERTISEMT:11TV',1:::;f,:111'::1-1
in tee best. maaaer at Lt+Y.:.:t

-, By
Mil.BOLTICSE &



 talleinenre.11,.

Aa old Farmer's iaxperienee with Cattle.

The farmer wants to know, not so

much what is absolutely the beet

feed, but what is most economical—
samiething good and substantial, and
not too expensive, which he can raise

on the farm. Corn fodder, when
properly cured and stored, makes
good feed, but it it is left in the field
or long exposed to the weather, it is
scarcely worth the labor of cutting
and shocking, particulsrly if the
weather hail been wet. Wheat straw
Is not very nutritious food for cattle,
but as most farmers raise wheat, it
is a good plan to have plenty of
straw well stacked, to which cattle,
during winter, may have free access,
and let them eat what they will.
About the best and cheapest feed
for cattle is good Timothy hay, with
occasional feeds of corn. Clover hay
may be fed to cattle with good ad
vantage. Turnips and pumpkins,
where they can be smeeessfully rais
ed, make gcod feed for fall and ear
ly winter. potatoPs, either raw r,r
cooked, make good feed, and the
small ones cannot be used to better
advantage than by feeding them to
cattle. Potato and apple peelings
mixed with bran or meal, make good
feed, particularly for witch cows
Cattle, is wallas other farm animals,
!Appreciate good treatment, mulch
cows in particular do so, and should
always be treated kindly, and even
etted. They will very soon learn

to recognize those who are kind to
them, will take from the hand al
most everything in the way of food,
and seem EC relish whatever is offer-
ed, simply because it is given by a
known friend. The. writer has often
seen pet cows eat bread, pies, let-
tuce, tomatoes, and Orb other things
from the table, and even drink sour
milk, when offered by a recognized
friend. Cows should always be
milked by some one who is naturally
kind and, gentle, and, tia far as may
be, by the same person—never by
any one who is excitable, peevish or
impatient.—OLD FARMER in Amen
can Agriculturist for March.

 ---•—•••••••-• .111.

Have You Yon an Asparagus Red ?

The seedsmen of New York City
now offer Colossal and Defiance, and
dealers in Boston, and Philadelphia
have their local varieties. Probably
there is no important difference be-
tween these large kinds, A pound
of seed is variously estimated to
furnish from three thousand to ten
thousand plants. There are about
twenty thousand seeds in a pound,
and if carefully sowed by hand, the
larger number may be raised. Those
who grow the largest asparagus for
market, set the plants six by four
feet apart, but the planting is ordi
;lardy much closer. Rows four feet
apart, and the plants two and a half
feet in the rows, will give good re-
sults. The laud being' marked out
at the proper distances, a shovelful
of good manure is worked in where
the marks cross, and the plants set
out, carefully spreading the roots.
Four inches, is deep enough to place
the crown, though the Long Island
growers, with a very light soil, cover
the plants seven or eight inches
deep. For the first two years the
plants should not be croppel,and the
third season only a moderate cutting
should be made. It seems a long
while to wait for returns, but when
they do come they will continue
regularly for twenty years or more
Planted in this mariner, there should
be an annual manuring to maintain
productiveness—Pa. THURBER in

dmerican dgiculturist for March.

POTAT 0 OMELET.—to 3 teacupful
of Irish potatoes, mashed smooth,
with a small lump of butter and
two tablespoonfuls of milk, add five
eggs, the yelks and whites beaten
separately as light, as possible; add
a teaspoonful of salt, and grate in a
little nutmeg, besides adding a
sprinkling of black pepper ; lastly,
aqueeze in a very little lemon jeice,
and fry in a skillet, greased and
heated before you pour in the ome
let. They brown nicely, and should
be eti veil promptly.

NEWELL WHITE, ESQ Supt. Of
the celebrated White farms, Gun
0011, Vs , says since 1882 he has
used Powell's Prep ired Chemicals
for composting, applying the com-
post in same coantities as fertilize:
posting $45.00 per ton. Has tested
it oli all erops, and reeeivel is got('
t psi Its

DR. JOHN BULL'S

FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and ACUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER,

AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.
The proprietor of thia celebrated medi-

eine justly claims for it a superiority over
all remedies ever °fined to the public for
the SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PER-
SIAN ENT cure of Ague and Fever, or Chills
and Fever, whether of short or long stand-
ing. He refers to the entire Western and
Southern country to bear him testimony to
the truth of the assertion that in no case
whatever will it fail to cure if the direc-
tions are strictly followed and carried out.
In a great many cases a single dose has
been sufficient for a cure, and whole fami-
lies have been oured by a single bottle, with
a perfect restoration of the general health.
It is, however, prudent, and in every case
more certain to cure, if its use is continued
in smaller doses for a week or two after the
disease has been checked, more especially
in difficult and long-standing cases, Usu.
ally this medicine will not require any aid
to keep the bowels in good order, Should
the patient, however, require a cathartio
medicine, after haying taken three or four.
doses of the Tonto, a single dose of BULL'S
VEGETABLE FAMILY PILLS will be suf.
Solent
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA is the old and

reliable remedy for impurities of the blood
and Scrofalous affections.

rm. JOHN 13 xi:Awe;
SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,

BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,
BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,

The Popular Remedies of the Day.
Priaripal Office, 831Naill St,, LOUISTILLE3 KY.

nsTETTE
CELEBRATED

STO TAMS

ITTE
By the use of Hostetter'a Stomach

Bitters the shaggard appearance of the
countenance mill sallowness af dpspep
tics are supplanted by a healthier look,
and as tile 11)041 15 IniSiMillated, the body
acquires substance. Appetite is restor
ed, and the nervous system refreshed
with much needed alember, through the
use of Oda medieine, which is also bene-
ficial to persons of a rheumatic tendency,
and an inestimable preventive of fever
nand agile.
For wade by all Druggists and Dealers

generally.

SAM'L M. BRYAN, E. L. MILLER, I
Gen'l Manager. Sup't

LOCAL MANAGERS:

G. FL MORGAN, Frederick.

B. C. Hahmaar, Enunitsburg,

M. B. SIIELT MAN, Wetsminster.

Chesapeake & Potomac
rreleplicume Co

THIS Company IS now prepared to
make connections with the fbIlow-

ing Cities and Towns Frederick, Md.,
Ceresville, Mt. Piens:int, Liherty, Union--
ville, JohnavIlle, Union Bridge, Linwood,
Westminster, Unkpntown, Walkersville,
'Woods born' Woman's Mill, 'Harmony
Grove, Hansonville, Utica, Lewistown,
Creagorstown, Graceham, Mechanies.
town, Franklin Mill's, 141 t. Saint Mary's,
Enunitsbung, Fairview, Middletown Boli-
var, Hagerstown, Beaver Creek, Boons-
boro' Breathedsville, Chewsville, Keed-
)sville, Ringgold, Sharpshurg, Smiths-
burg, Waynesboro, Pa-, Williamsport,

Jefrerson, Araby, Lime Kiln Switch,
Buckeystown. Kellen; Mill, Adamstown,
Greenfield Mills, Dickerann Station,
Poolsville, Bealsville, Barnesville, Barn-
esville Station, Slane Bridge, ljamsville,
New Market, Monrovia, Fountain Mills,
Plane No. 4, Ridgeville, Mt. Airy, Elli-
cotts City, Baltimore, Mt. Hope, Wood-
berry, Waverly, Govanstown,Catonsville
Herta, Pikesvillo, Towsontinwit, Loth-
erville, Hampden, Carridltan, Aumapolis,
Alexandria, Va.. Laurel, Md., Washing-
ton, D. C., Spring Grove, Asylum, Hyatt-
yule, Brooklyn, Anne Arundel county,
Md , Funkstown.
For rare? of' wise:Laos and cnnversa-

lions ripply to the Local Manager of the
Exchange you are located in.
For rates of Telephones, call Telephone

No. 1, or address E. L. Mrbam a, SIMI,
EtChison Blinding. Froth rick, Md. In-
formation furnished cheerfully.
Any Inattention on the part (if Em-

ployees ahould bo promptly reported W-
ylie S'nperintendent.
glrl'elephones for the use of subscrib-

ers awl on sebscribors business only.
August 23, 1884

- - -

Open& Tuesday, December 16. 1g84.
fo tho presence of the Presidents of the Amer.
i cap Republics, vie.: Arthur, of the United
States: Die,. of Mexico ; Barrios, of Guatemala;

Bogriin, of 1101-U1M4s,

The Colossal Exhibit
of all Time!

Stccn(.10) Immense rxhibr
(I'M the coin post cost i lig 'Lion Buildings t

$15.00 pet tun as from the Iiiacilim )ne- -the largest building ever erected, enothe
1 —the largest Com- co atm y in the World.

11 i'e‘i U"1" " I."' Ad 
di'eas

 Bri)". II 90 Acres of Space Under Coverl
7ADIV Trillinporlat 10t1 Plates rr  (ala

,-.1.0leilp/.. Ample A (.4.0 I:010110104i
0 Eenscoulabie Matcs fog ail V lbhtlrll.

111' pa) 14 to keep a voultry house

Chemical Co., Baltimore,

Define the period of the Exposition, front
Olean The droppings a1-a very yai. 04s:ember na, 1854, to J tine I, ISS5 the teinpera•

mcble, and the time easplayod the
l. fur of cleaning is well event,
Though not as valuable as Per uvian

pooltry droppings ate supe
it to every ether erliele need for

III,1,1/1s. on ilie Gulp, Bulk for hulk
but gitatic; la! It,

Lure at New orleons averages as Fahr, The
'awn and shrubbery renttin green, flowers

NW 'lit, fruits ri eon, +mil all kinds of vegetables
grow awl mature,
d V ill information promptly furnished. Ad'

ig.JE, Director General.
nem orient's, Lae

211-1E.:

Affigricall Farmer,
REDUCTION OF PRICE!

Established 1816, and (Or Inore than

Third of a Century under the

Same Management.

Devoted to FARM! %G, STOCK It AIS-

*LNG, FRUIT GROWING, MARKET

GARDENING, the DAIRY. the POUL-

TRY YARD, etc., etc.

Special attention is paid to Fertills
ers and Manures, including those of
commerce :lad the fai•in
Newts of Representative Farmers

clubs are a notable feature of its issues.
There is a Home Department, wall

charming reading and practical sugges
lions for the ladies of the farm house
hold.
The most. competent, successful and

experieeced men and women have charge
of the several deportment S.
No Farmer in the A dant it: States, from

Delaware to Georgia, can afford to be
without this old and reliable adviser and
guide on farm Work.
THE AMERICAN FARMER is pilidiSlied

twice esa ry month, (on the 1st and 15th.)
It is beautifully printed on fine white
paper in clear type.

EubseriptIou Reduced to $1 a Year.

To any one self ling a club of five, at.
extra copy will be sent FREE.

SAM'I, SaNns& SON, Publishers,
128 Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.

.11facptette Cures. Dr. HILL is
the first man

to discover the philosophical principle that all
nervaus aisles, aches and debility should be
treated direetiy from the "brain battery," from
whence emanate all nervous force and will
Power. All other &wins of treatment for ner-
vous disorders are failures. Every person who
suffers from nervousness knows this, and that
medicines only palliate, but never cure. These
appliances are magnetic, and differ from all
others on the market which are electric.
Magnetism is the life of man. The.r
curative qualities are a wonder in all nervous
complaints. The Roman physicians practiced
magnetic; treatment 1,000 years ago in nervous
diseases, hut did not treat irom the "brain
battery," Dr. HILL has made this great dis-
covery. tine only sure cure for nervous Head-
aches, Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Liver and Kid-
ney Complaints Paralysisueut Spinal weakness
Dyspepsia Constipation Cold Limbs and Feet
and General Debility. Miraculous cures noted
every day. The Magnetic Brush lifts nails, and
the only article of the kind invented. It is the
greatest curative agent known and used in a
"brush bath" imparts tone replenishes the de-
bilitated system and creates warmth. In chron-
ic cases our Magnetic Bands Belts and Pads
should be used. The brushes are warranted to
do the work or the money refunded. Send for
circular and testimonials. By giving a de-
scription of nervous trouble we will give advice
and directions how to use our appliances. NW
Hedicai Magnetic A pp:bance Company,
Lank Box 55 Washington D. C.

TAPE WORM.
In one of the tropical provinces of Germany

there has !wen found a root, the extract form
which has proved an absolute speditic for
Tape Worm.
It is pleasant to take and is not debilitating or

disagreeable in Its effects on the patient, lint is
peculiarly sickening and stupefying to the Tape
Worm, which loosens its hold of its vietim RIIII
passes away in a natural ana easy manner.
entirely whole, with 'than, anti while still alive.
One physitnau has used this remedy in ore:

400 cases, without it single failure to pass worm
whole, with head. Absolute removal with bead
guaranteed. N.) pay required uhiti I se removed.
Send shun,' for circular awl terms.

HEI'WOOD CO.,
at Park Place, New rark city.

05ff MIL
Pug Oars RELIABLE FARMERS Hod—.

Comfortable Ronnta and WELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

f siNPT. JO -U?,PII GRUFF has again Wove-1 Wire Mattresses .1
kJ taken charge of Ids well lion and whether you buy or Ind, it wi I be
tel, on North Market Street, Mamiei cheerfully ahown, and if desired. all be
ick, where Inha friends and the public gen taken to your home-and left on tria for
erally. will always be welcomed and wet a few days, and if not satisfactory. t ill
served. Terms very moderate, awl bin removed free of charge. Over Pi 00
everything to slut tine times. are In usd. Ale atm.]: of wall and al na-

SEP-: G OFF
apt) 81 tf Pre "dram

)(POSITION
New (Memo

/pelting December 1, 1084; Closing May 31,1885.
— AGSVICRS OF THE —

United Bates Government.

$1,300,000,
Apprormited by the General Goverument.

$500,000,
Contribetud by the Citizens of NeW OtleanSt

$200,000,
Appropriated hi- Mexico.

$100,000,
Appropriated by the State of Louisiana.

$100,000,
iated hy the City of New Orleans.

From $5000 to $25,000,
A Ifio Med i,, Inntoner.ible States, Cities

and Foreign Countries.

Every State end Teriilory 111 the Union rennuented,
Imo r.early ellpie Leading Nations arid

Countites of the World.

The Bigeest Exhibit. the Biggest Building and the
Biggest industrial Event in the

World's lilstory.

arctic TIONR FOB EXHIBITS AIME or nrrrivati
uovse MlZV. Si•ACK tSli A 1;1a:A Fel: vt. arY

Oh' stm, seri+ 'BRAN TIlosE HE ANY
ANFOSITION htlelt

The cheanest rates of travel ever known in
the Ann es f transport:air/2i sc.:cued tor the
iieriti.e • v. I, where.

or information, a eiti teRS
E. A. BURKE.

It Director General, W. 1. & C. C. If..
Naw ORLEANS, LA.

FURNITURE!
The andersianed has in stoek mi fine lis-

some eat of furniture, which is offered In -
fall trade, Int the very lowest cash

11CeS,

PARLOR

IND BED RDOW

'iJRNITURE

DISSOLITTIQN
OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.

RMMITSBURG, AID. Oct.. 1st, 188.4.
The Firm of Mutter, Ntaxell & Co., is

dissolvml by mutual conseint, all persons
indebted to the Isle firni in II please call
and settle their accounts. The books
will be found at the late business stand of
the than. J. TA V LOR 111S/TTE14,

FRANCIS A. M A XELL,
E. R. ZIMMERNIAN,

NEW FIRM.
The anliersigned have this obi y formed

a Co-Partnership under the firm name
and style of Zimmerman & Maxon. and
will continue tine .3rain. Lumber and
Coal business at the stand lout ely occepir d
by Molter, Maxell & Co. Thankful for
the patt•onae.e extended to the late firm
I if Mutter, 'ataxell & Co., they respectful-
ly ask for its continuance, which they
hope to merit by a strict attention to
business. E. It. ZIM M ERM A N.

FP, ANC'S A. MAXELL.

ST JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONOUCTEPIIV THE SISTEHS Or CHARITY

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantl); sit toil ed

in is healthy and picturesque part. of
Frederick Oa, inalf a mile from Emmits
burg. and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS—BOard and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, weakling, mending and doc-
tor's fee, $200. Lett ens of 'minim' direct-
ed to the Mother Superior. until 3(f

C 4t .1 A PTA

Ct A_ C 40 I

Having opened a Cigar Factory in
Emmitslairs, the undereigned calls the
attention of the public to his stock of

Filo Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes.
&e. Fine (dears by the himill•eil and
thousand, and special brands made to

order. Give him a vall anti try his

l'urePerique Smoking Tobacco
JAS. F. IlICKM,

East 'fain se reel,
ner '26-v • E 'mid

FOR

Man and Beast.
Mustang Liniment is older than

most men, and used more and
more every year.

Ined-room stilts, walnut and poplar WO iii
robes, sideboards, dressing eases bureaus
wash-at:tilde, leaf antl extention titbits
chairs of all kinds, lounges, two In as as
spinfier-hot tom ityls, mirble-top n ab ins
reed and ral tan, furniture, &C. Ca I and

examine my

mental paper is well deserving inf. notice.
I am also agent for the Light-minim g

Nrcw 11mtiO S'slj0WlI15g na tail Ile

Repairing neatly and promptly r]one.
Call and be coavineed that I am doing
as good work and selling as has as any
house in the county. Respectfully,

CH A S. . SH UFF,
West Main St., Enunitsburg, Md

NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS!

BURGESS' REVOLVING
STEAM WAS1-1E1-,

THE andersigned having purchased
the right for Emmitsburg Meelnanicstown

Creagerstown Districts, of Fredeeck
Cattily, for tile sale of these. \Vashers,
call lite attention of tile public to their
superiority over all other inachines 01
the kind, now before them. They re-
quire less than half the labor, save lhe
wear and tear of elotinea, can be operated
by any person with little instruction
There is no machinery to get out of or-
der, and are made of the very best Ma-
terial, till the iron parts being covered in
such a way as to prevent rust, the lea
toms are mane of heavy copper, which
extends up the sides far enough to pre-
vent wear. Machines left on trial.

Via. II. Demuth of D., Agent for
Meelianlest own Distriet These ma-
chines may be seen et Mrs. hi. E. Adels-
berger's store, in this place. For further
particulars call upon or address.

DELAPLANE & EYLER,
New Midway, Md

111111111412tfr
)4rr'611E:hPire jpopular Weekly news-

paper devoted to science. inecharnes, en-
gineering, discoveries, inventions and patents

ever published. Every number illustrated with
splendid engravings. This publiciation, furnishes
a most valuable encyclopedia of information which
no person should be without. The popularity of
the SCIENTIFIC AMEXIOAN is SUCh that its cirs
culation nearly equals that of all other papers of
Its class combined Price. $3.20 a year. -Dtscouut
to Clubs. Sold by all newsdealers. MUNN & CO.,
Pablisbers, No. 361 Broadway, N. Y.

AT E N TS  Manne:ha1Seven Years'
prtiee.o

the Patent Office. and have prepared
• more than One Hundred T houe-

grid applications or patents in the
United States and foreign countries.
Caveats, Trade-Marks, Copyrights,

Assignments. and all other papers for

securing to inventors their rights in the
United States, Canada, England, France,
Germany and other foreign countries, pre-

pared t short notice and on reasonable terms.
Information ae to obtaining_patents cheer-

fully given without charge. Hand-books of
information sent free. Patents obtained

through Munn ik Co. are noticed in the Scientific
American free., The advantage of such notice is

well understood by all persons who wish to dispose

of their patents.
Address MUNN A CO., Office SCIENTIFIC)

AYERICAN, 361 Broadway, New York.

18411

CAN

Send six cents tor lost-
loge and receive free, a
co stly box of goods w' ichpitizE. will help you to ore
'money right l4Wit uluan

a lythins• ekti it, this warid. All of either vex,
su ;ceed f-wn first hour, The browlroad to for-
ta ie oi-tn u bbfore the workers, absolutely sure.
at once a Iciress, TRITE ..1." CO.. Au-mate, Yaine.

- 

TITE

"Enamitsburg Chroniole''

I'S PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.504 Year in Advance—. -
If not paid. in Advance,

$2.00... 7,5 cts. for 6 Months.

No subscription will be receiv.

ml for' less than six months, and
a.,o,paper discontinued until

al larrears are paid ,un-

less at the option
ofthe Editor

ADVERTISING :

Cash Rates—$1.50 per Square

of ten lines, for th,ve weckb

or less. tSpecial rates to

regular and yearly adver-

tisers.

I013 PRINTING

We possess superior facilities kr the
prompt execution of all kinds of
Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, such as Cards,
Checks, Receipts, Cir,n;
lars, Notes,Book Work
Druggists'Labels, Note
Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special ef-
forts will be made to accom-
modate both in price f qual-
ity of work. Orders Fr a die.

Lance .will receive prompt attention•

—.

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PRCMPTLY

PRINTED HERE,

1-
`-'4.

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel 'Motter,

PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURG,

EtninitsburgliarbleYard
(Four Doors West of the Presbyterian Church),

Wine iia TIC1DZ1-1], TItropriet.ov,.

O11114E 1\1. T Sy
IlLEAD) AND

TOMB STONES,,
Slate &,Madle.Mantels:

&c., tir,c., made to order, and as low as any house in the county,.
guaranteed.

1.&C.F.ROWE
Clothing,
HATS, &C.

Stylish goods, Good Fits, and moderate price.
Under PhotograPhSallery.PictureS, Frames, k
in variety. . St., Eminitsbui g ki. I V.

CALL ON

GEO T EYSTER,
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILV

Key & Stem-WI:0ln

.A..rr ii r

STOVE HOUSE

FnatisFnetiona

ISLAND HOME
Stock Farm

Grosso Ile, Wayne Co., Mich
SAYAUZ . & FAILNUM, PROPRIETORS,

Patrocle No. 2620 0167).
imm IMPORTED

Percheron Horses.
All stack selected from the get of sires and dams -

of estatAished reputation and registered in the -
French ani A merman stud books.

ISLAND HOME
Is beautthilly situated at the head of GROSSE Itft
in the Detroit River, ten miles below the City, and
is accessible by railroad and steamboat. Visitors
not familiar with the location may call at city office,
52 Carnpatt Builditrx, and an escoit will accompany '
them to the farm. Send for catalogue, free by
Address, SAVAGE & FARNU: Detroit, Mich.

DAMON&PEETS 44 Beekman9 Street, N.Y.
dealers in Type, Presses, Paper Cutters, and all
kinds of Printing Materials, both New mall
Second-hand. A corrected list of prices is-
sued weekly, of all material on hand for sale,
(mach of which are genuine bargains) will be
! mailed free on application.
'we can furnish anything from a Bodkin to

A N I) I a Cylinder Press.

Tin -Ware Establishment!
The undersigned has eannstatiO4r en

hand, for sale, at her wen Isamu is store-
room, a bow end Yorriesi tsseertment of'
Stoves. TIIE EXCELSIOR COOK
STOVE being a specialty The Times
Palace, Farmer mat Monumental Cook.
and varionis other patterns, at prices than
cannot fail to please, and city:lives fot
any kind of cook moves in the It nuke..

Z
of every Isinul,

Tin Roofing, Spouting, V 1-
leys, &c., &c,,

it I he lowest rates; Woodetn-Ware Pe-
;miring promptly attended lo. Iltarts4
Broishing goods itt great variety, and al ç'r_fin
;Meg usually sold in my !inlaid business "Jlasaa

Old Iron, Cooper and Brass tinkein in
trade. Give me a call. North side e
the Public Square, Etannitslmre, :11(1.
oc 27-y N. E. ADELSI3ERGER

Elmwood Stock Farm.
Sainte, Cayuga Co. It Y.
to my collection of

Percheron Stallions
and Mares, I have
added, by direct im-
portation, 57 fine:anis-
mail, row.L.g, ayit
head. Eaagl MUM-
ber of prize an imalt..
Imported stock regis-
tered in Peschernn

Stud Boo of France and America. All stallions Aar-
ranted breed, rs. New catalogue out soon. Station.
Eusenore, mu Smitten Central R. P.. Jolla W. AkiN.

in,
GREEN HOUSE
RESTAURANT,

SOUTH MARKET ST.,
ADJOINING BRIDGE.

Ilas been Refitted, Renovated and Re
paired.

EVERYTHING IN SEASON.

I OYSTERS STEWED. FRIE D, ROAST-
ED AND BROILED

AT 25 CENTS PER PLATE.

Prime Salt Water Oysters
AT *1.00 PF.R GALLON.

SHELL OYSTERS
AT THE RAW BOX A SPECIALTY.

Respect ully,

C. E. Haller.
Oct. 11 .Is.

TUrrs
PILLS

28 YEARS IN USE.
The Greatest  Medical Triumph Of GI* Ages

SYMPTOMS OF A
TORPID LIVER.
Losses( appetite) Dowels coetive, Palo la
the bead, with a dull limitation in the
back part, Fain under the shoulder.
blade, Fullues• after eating, with acne..
Inclination to exertion of body or mind.
Irritability of temper, Low spirits, with
a feeling of having neglected some duty,
Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering at the
Heart, Dots before the eye., Headache
over the right eye, Restlessness, with
Stint dream., Highly colored Urine, an4

CONSTIPATION.
TTITT'S FILLS are especially adapted

to such cases, one dose effects such a
change of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.
'They Increase the A lapetiteond cause the

body to Take on Fiesta, thus the system is
nourished, and by their Tonic Action on
the Digestive Organs,iteguiar Stool/ are
roduced. Price 215c. 44 Murray St..N.Y1

TUTr'S HAIR DYE
GHAT Rant or WHISKERS changed to a

GLOSslf BLACK by a single applioation of
Ibis DYE. It imparts a natural color, acts
anstantaneousiy. Sold by Druggists, or
Sent by express on receipt of St.
Office,44 Murray St., Now York.

Zimmorillil&Nuoll
AT THE

BRICK WA REHOUSE,
• DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRO DUC E
COAL, laUMRLR, FERTILIZERS,

HAY AND Silt A.W. U14 i9

ri

quare and Upright

3/M1T3 rrf3ATESc,
These isesataususisista have been betaro

the Public reAr sultrily aft). yeaaa, and
on their excels-ace alone terve :Minimal
an

UN I-URCHASED retE-EAUNIOCE
Which establishes them to aaagtilalad fAt
TONE, •

TOUCH

WORKMA NSITIP & •

DURABILITY.

RIP!ry Plano Folly War rotitedfor 5 l'core

SEC-N0 HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our Own Make
bat slightly used. Sole agents for th
celebrated

SAIITII AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. ENADE & CO.,
204 & 206 W. Baltimore St.,' Baltimore
july5-ly

lit
.171.0.7.-a••

An Independent Newspaper of Dem-
ocratic Principles, but not Controlled by:
any Set of Politicians, or Manipulators;
Devoted to Collecting and Publishing all
the News of the Day in the most Inter-
esting Shape and with the greatest pos-
sible Promptness, / :curacy and Impar-
tiality; and to the 1'romotion of Demo-
cratic Ideas and Po.icy in the affairs ot
Government, Society and Industry.

'Rates, by Mail, Postpaid:

DAILY, per Year
DAILY, per Month  
SUNDAY. per Year  
DAILY and SUNDAY per Year
WEEKLY, per Year

$6 00
50

1 GO
, 7 00.

1 00
• Address. THE SUN, New York City.

$500.00 Given Away!
In Poemiems to subscribers of The Fre-
derick Weekly News. Scud for samp e
copy and circulars, or call at the office of
Sehley & Delap'aine, Steam Power Prin-
ters and Puhnshers. Nos, a, 6, 8 and 10
North Markey St.. Frederick, Md.

FARMERS and F R..aa.E1.18' SONS

CAN MAKE Pa tesicw.4
EN•l star-. a,1
ileCurdy A- Co.. Phila4leinhis. Pa

l)r.211areh's New Rooklijan.AgginaDATEIOF THE some? itASIT t d
.11s tast. pleases sad lastostts all. A wry ett‘,. e gift.

"HiS tighest theme asa Lis best t
5.0. mecugd; m5 O. Car. 7ta it, Cheestout ths.. 1,41.s. Pa

Ar

  IrSle, Kir Awents. file0 to 5200 per
sm.  es:oiling. warlirand Nen lihnory.
'ant MIK anti Decisive Bat flee of theIlorld

t', neCuvrtymitt Pp.. l'4.41.444elpida, Pa.

OVEHTISEMENrsillZseg:Zilaalli;
iewspai.ers in the In at manner at lowes1
.."t'ss By

10 JEFF. MII BOURNE A C Paa:more,

i2P150' CURE FORN, •

•CV GO-N rist P °N.:" -

CERES 'MERE ALL ELSE PAILS.
lb)st conga Syrup; Tastesgood.
Use in time. Sofa by druggists.

Fre lerick Comity, Md

NAVALIczt..".t.";:az:EIATTLES•
Ides and granl.i. In c,,nisl Ilistory of the gr.-.‘f Sea fights al the
World. By Medical Director SHIPPER. I', S. N. Addreu
J.C. Mec,1,444.4 CIW,laet St., fltiladap444.,

..
more money than et anything ass
ceiling 

l itnannogo 
book

 nnu:ngeirey„:i nt tor t),ilue,,(b-,eeirtI III 
grandly. None fool. 'fu l,-is I rue..
II ALLE LT 1100la CO., I'Vt tit,--t• seitItIP3it


